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: :: Answers Doctor Charges 
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sTa1 "The Health Robbers," medical docotors could be 	 __________ _____________________ 
so I., ________________ 

part of a series copyrighted by licensed. 
the Lehigh Valley Committee 	In other words, we 

I 	Against Health Fraud Inc., (chiropractors) 	had to 
Philadelphia. Pa., distributed "become" pathologists to pass 
by Newspaper Enterprise their pathology exam, bac 	

,~_`~ ̀i_lr~) 
- 

The Evening Herald Monday, exam. Chiropractors also have 

Association, and appearing In terlologisin order to pass tht 	 ' 	

5 own Dr. Stephen Barrett raised their 	board of examiners, 
several issues against the as do medical doctors, 	 .4 - 	 . 

chiropractic profession, osteopaths and others. 	
: A ltamon te 	S p r I n g 	

ISSUE: Chiropractic does not 
np_p..,. pp 

chiropractor, Dr. William P. recoafte  the ierm theory 	
.'• L (i" 	\ .,i*j tuday Ltpiies Lo these. disease  

ISSUE: Chiropractic began 	DR. WEBB: We do not ignore 
In 10$ when David Daniel the germ theory. Very briefly, 
Palmer restored the hearing of when a germ takes over a 	 .... .. 
a deal Janitor by adjusting a diseased tissue, the nerve 	\ 	 •: 

claimed to release Pressure Ofl already been diminished. : 	a nerve to the ear, but the nerve Germs do not attack electrical 	
. 	 f •• • 

. 

bump on his sine. Palmer supply to that tissue has 

from the brain to the ear does energy and that is what the 	 _____ 	

. 	.. . not travel Inside the P*1 nerves carry. 	 . 	 . _____ 

tl  CO1UIUL 	 ____________ 	 , . . 	 .. . 

DR. WEBB: There is a 	ISSUE: Chiropractors at ,~,,", - : 
recurring nerve within the tempt to treat such serious 	 : 	s; 

cervical spine which affects the ailments as cancer and 	 . 4 

	

P 	 _____________ 

interpretation of hearing. We diabetes 	by 	spinal 	 44 

11 .V1 now know that the particular nianipiulation. 

affected the pressure of the Florida chiropractors are not 	
•' 

	

________ 	

'' adjustment made by Palmer 	DR. WEBB: In the State of 	_____ 

	

:11
cerebral-spinal fluid. That allowed to treat cancer,by law, 	 ,.f. -, 

,', 	 . 	
j• 

	

'P 	 ___________ 

	

.t 
	

affects the pressure Inside the and we made that law our- 	

. ___ 	

''" 
ear drum itself. 	 selves. On the diabetes 

____ 	 ...' 

	

11 	ISSUE: Palmer offered situation: yes, chiropractic 
courses in chiropractic by mall. effectively treats diabetes, low 

DR. WEBB: There was 	and high blood sugar, because ALL SYSTEMS GO 
so 

order' with 	the sixth dorsal nerve controls Sheri 
Smith, 13, Mh-grader at All Souls School, pins Palmer. There was also mail insulin 	regulation 	and 

order in those days with all production. 	 first-place ribbon her winning model denoting 
dreulator, digestive and nervous systems as part healing arts colleges. 	

ISSUE: The entire science of of the school's Science fair. ISSUE Chiropractic tralflhi1 	
chiropractic revolves around a Is not on a par with medical 	 _______________________________________ 
''subluxation'' and training 

DR. WEBB: More than hail chiropractors cannot agre on 
what that it. 	 done by a skilled chiropractic according to Dr. Webb, has 

: 	the states In this country, under 	
physician. 	 filed an antitrust suit against so pressure from the American 	DR. WEBB: We developed 	ISSUE: Chiropractic affords the AMA in Chicago because of : 	Medical Association (AMA), the word "subluxation," which patients ilifie real relief of a the AMA's effort to discourage 

formed a Basic Sciences Board is defined as it vertebrae that permanent nature, 	 patients 	from 	seeking 1. 	
and forced chiropractors tobea has become mis-aligned, 	DR. WEBB: In my office chiropractic aid. 
medical doctor in education to causing pressure on the spinal alone we save an average of 
be licensed, 	

cord. The reason medical five patients per week from disc 
L 	ISSUE: How does that apply doctors have a difficult time surgery. 	 Legal Notice to Florida? 	 trying to find out what a 	The chiropractic profession, DR. 	WEBB: What has subluxation is, is that they are 	 NOTICE OF NAMESOF PERSONS 

happened in Florida Is that is. 	
I APPEARINOTOBE OWNERS OF 

medical doctors were taking 	 ____________________ ___ 	
ABANDONED PROPERTY 

the examination for basic ISSUE: adjusting the spine is 	Legal Notice 	0 Section 13 of Chapter 
117. Florida Statutes. entitled 

sciences and not passing them, dangerous. 	 'Florida Disposition of Unclaimed 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	Property Act'. notice is hereby while chiropractors completed 	DR. WEBB: Adjusting the 	Notice s flereby given that I am (iVefl Itipt the persons listed below them successfully. The medical spine ls not dangerous when j 	r1gaged in business at 330 South ,i0PC to be Phi Owners Of Un doctors 	applied 	to 	the 	 H*y 17 97, Cassetberry 32707, 	claimed personal or intangible 

legislature via their college ____________________________ 'mnole County. Florida under the property presumed abandoned 

	

N 	$ 	 ICtitiOu5 flame of SHAMROCK 	THIS DOES NOT INVOLVE REAL advisory boards to do away 	Lega. Notice 	ASSOCIATES, and that I intend to ESTATE 
with the basic sciences so more register %ad name *ilh the Clerk 	Account Number C 0055 COOl. Bass, 

	

FLORIDA PUBLIC 	
the Circuit Court, Seminole County. 	Tern L or Carolyn. P 0 son 154. 

	

lOridp in accordance will, the 	Sanford FIa 32771. C 1601 0007, SERVICE COMMISSION 	
Provisions 04 the Fictitious Name 	Blake, 	Beverly. 	0 160$ 0008 , Legal Notice 	Notice of Hearing 	 statutes. to Wit Section 165 09 	Bradshaw. James A. C 03710001. ________________________________ 	NOTICE is hereby QiCfl that the 	

lorida Statutes 1957 	 Bruton, Willie J or Beatrice M 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Florida Public Service Commion, 	Russell B Flanigan 	 Bruton. 802 Sanford Avenue. San or an Ei(a,niner designated thereby. Publish April 5, 17. 19, 26. 1977 
	ford FL 32771, 0 160$ 0005. Our Notice is hereby Oven that Wi are will hold a public hearing on the OF K 	 Chfiitd. Nelson L. C 160$ 0005. Icaued in b'Sinessat 273 Cherokee *,If 

	

matter at the time and 	 -- -- 	 Peggy, C 160$ 0003, Kelly, Court. Altamorpi. spr ings 3770), place indicated below 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	Johnnie C. C 16010001. Mahaffey, Seminole County, Florida under the 9 )0 A M Tuesday. May I?. 1977 	NOl ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Hon John D. C 15100010. McCarroll, fictitious name of FLORIDA 	(May 10. 1977, it necessary) 	bv ,rte of the County Court of 	Paul, Sanford Trailer Park. Sanford HAP MON E ER S QUARTET 	Florida Federal Savings and Loan Du vit County. Florida, upon a final 	FL. Co 160$ 0009, Pass, George L. G 

	

Orlando and that we intend to Community Room, Ground Floor iudgment rendered in the aforesaid 	IoOa 0002. Quinn. Irish; C 160$ 0012, register sad name with flit Clerk of 919 west Highway 116 the Circuit Court. 	 court on the list day of August. A D. 	Rid. Steven N. G00550002. Sen 

	

Seminole County, 	Altamonte Springs. Florida 32750 	1976, in that certan case entitled, Florida in accordance with the 	DOCKET NO 77071 	 tics. TheonC, DeBary Fla 32713. C
1 S On the The Atlantic National Bank 04 provisions of the Fictit ious 160$ 0001. Sewell. Elistival. C 1601 

	

Name 	Petitln of ENVIRONMENTAl. 	Jacksonville, 	a 	corporation, 	COIl. Stanley. Carl J. C 16.01 0010. StitfiS. To Wit. Sertlon 16509 	NATURE TREATMENT COP 	Plaintiff, vs Anthony A Rupp and 	tabor. Everett Florida Statute, 1957 	 POP AllaN ton authority to fl 	Mrs Anthony Rupp a k a Mrs A 	lntOrmaton concerning the .Imount S Ray H Beale 	 crease rates to its sewer customers Pupa a it a Mr Jean Pupa a k a or description of the Property and 

	

P1 W Peterson 	 in Seminole County, Florida. The Jean C Rupp. Defendant. whiCh the 
names and address of the Publifs April 5, 17. it. 76. 1977 	Present rates and those proposed by aforesaid Writ Of Execution was 	holder may be obtained by any DE K 79 	

thV utility are as follows 	 tilivirid to me as Sheriff of 	person possessing an interest in the 

	

- 	 RATES 	 Seminole County, Florida, and I 	property be addressing an irsgu,ry t 

	

INVI TATION TO BID 	 Present Residential Sewer Pate have levied upon the following CEWALD A LEWIS, State Comp This is an invitat sort to bid on the S663 	 jescribed property owned by An 	troller, Abandoned Property Sec development of a Criminal Justice 	Proposed Flat Mon'.!1 Rate Phony A Rupp. sad Property being 	t.gi, Capitol, Tallahassee, Flor ida Information System Master Plan SI800 	 loCatedn Seminole County, Florida. 	32)01 Be sure to mention account covering all criminal justice 	The utility is requesting a more particularly described as 	number, name and address, as I 	agencies in Seminole County 	reconnection Charge Of $150, 	tolto*' 	 • 	pUblished in this notice Unless proof Copse of the Request for Proposal 	Although the applicant has 	One 1977 Volvo Station wagon, 	of ownership is presented to the uWiuch gives complete information proposed certain revisions to its 	Title No 	5)9165). 	ID 	No 	holder by June 74. 1977. the property on the requirement are avatable at existing tariff n order to generate u48)tiYlso 	 will be delivered for cthtody to the the Seminole County Sheriff's Office the additional revenues the Corn 	And the undersigned as Sheriff of 	Comptroller of Florida Theceatter, 
the 

Jail) Room 105, 301 N Park mission is 

	

not bound by such seminole County, Florida, will at 	all further clams must be directed 

	

,. 	Avenue. Sanford, FIotida. 37171, proposals and will give con 	II 004 7,6 on The 11th day of May. 	l the Comptroller of Florida 

	

,,,- 	 anytime Mondays through Fridays. suderation to applying said in 	A 0 1917. offer for sale and sell to 	GERALD A LEWIS 

	

9 am S pm, from April 7. 1977 creases, if any are authoni:ed. in the the highest bidder. tor cash. Subject 	COMPTROLLER OF FLORIDA 

	

r 	Through My 13. 1917 	 manner it deems fair, reasonable, to any and all existing liens, at the 	Publish April 1$. 26. 1977 

	

i,, 	 )OPws £ Polk 	 and QICQY 	 Front tWestI Dooi of the Seminole 0Es' ItO 
Sheriff 	 A copy of the applicat ion together County Courthouse in Santord. 
Seminole County 	 with all attachments will be Florida, the above described per 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

Pvbtsn April 26. M 	, 	, 	 available for elimination by the ..i'sni procr?, 	 FloIii,i is tieripy given mat I am 

	

is 	
(3t e. lol 	 Customers at the applicant's office 	That said Sale is being made to 	engaged in business at 101 Wymore. 

	

At 613 Lee Road. Orlando. Florida satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	Suite 407. Aitamonte Springs IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of THE 	12810. not less than fifteen (15) days ececutifln 	 Seminole County, Florida under the EIOHrEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	betore the hearing date. 	 John E. Polk. 	 fictitious name of THE TYPE CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	The applicant will provide a copy 	Sheriff 	 PEOPLE. and that I intend to C3UNTY. FLORIDA, 	 of th4s Notice by mail to each 	Seminole County. Florida 	register said name with the Click uf CIVIL NO 77603-CA OLE 	 municipality, any part of Which is 	Publish April 19, 28. May 3. 10, 1917 	Use Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
F 	WA SHIN C TON F ED ER AL within the area Served by its System, flEx Ill 	 Florida in accordance with the SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN not less tnan fifteen f 151 days before 	- -- -- ---- 	------- ---- provisions of lIsp Fictitioui Hair" ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI BEACH, the 

hearing date. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Statutes, To Wit Section 54509 

its 	

PIant1ff, 	Mr. Hal H Kanlor, Post Office SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	Florida Statutes 1957 
Boe 29, Orlando, Florida 37$02. 	CIVIL ACTION NO 17309CA 	 S Margie I, Baird SANOOR KORPONAI and NOEMI 	wlI represent the applicant. 	• DIVISION. C 	 Publish April 17. It. 76. May 3. 1911 M KORPOPIAI, hiS wile. 	 Mr William H Harrold, 100 South JACKSONVILLE NATIONAL 	OCX 61 Defendants 	A4pmS Street, Tallahassee, Florida RANK, a national banking cot' 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	37301. will represent the Staff of 11W poralion. 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO P40cm P.S Kcrponai 	 Florida Public Service Commission 	 Pfaintiff. 	 FOR TAX DEED 145 41h Avenue 	 and the public generally 	 VS 	 197 246. Florida Statutes Apartment lit 	 A member of the legal $.taff of this JOSPEN F HUEY, itt.. es uz . 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
New Yck, N Y 113000 	CommisSion will be Present At the 	 Defendants, 	that Leo W & Jeanne d'Arc Salvaii YOU ARE HEREBY s'lofitled that hearing to assist those members of 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 the holder of the following cer 

A compiant to foreclose a mortgage the publiC who with to present 	Notice is hereby given that, 	litiCattS 1I4% tultd said certificates 

	

(11CUmberunq the lolluwung i*il testimony regarding applicant's Pursuant to in order or a fuMl 	to' a tax deed to be issued thereon 
1. 	 property 	 ntiS and or service 	 luJdgment of foreclosure enfefed in 	The Certificate numbers and years 

Lot 4, Block C. SUMMERSET 	The firSt hPur lot Such time as 15 the above captioned action, I will 	of issuance. the description Of the 

	

NORTH SECTION 3. according to necessary) will be utiliZed to sell the property Situated in 	property. end the names in which it 
the Plat ttitqeof, as f.Corded in Plat organize customer testimony. Seminole County, Florida. described 	was Assessed are as follows 
book IS. Paq1s 76 and 77. PubliC lrnmeØteIy thereafter, the hearing as . 	 Certificate No It Year of 
Records 01 Seminole County, will proceed in accordance with 	Lot I). on Block 'H" of WEST 	lssance 1971 r 	Florida, 	 Rule 757106.. 	Florida Ad 	ALTAMONTE HEIGHTS SECTION 
has been filed aga.nsf you and you minu%tral,ve Code 	 TWO, according to the plat thereof 	Pd 52 It of W lOG 81k I Tr 17 Towi 
are figured t Servi a copy of your 	Chapter 347, Florida Statutes, is as recorded in Plat Book 10. Page 75. 	of Sanford PS I Pig 61 

	

evfiltrn aelenses, slant, lo st on VAN the legal authority and luVtsdi.cI,on Of the Public Record, of Seminole 	Name in wttich assessed US of C 4 
DEN BERG. GAY & BURKE. PA 

, under which thiS hearing is held 	County, Florida 	 J of America No 1751. 
attorneys for the plaintiff, at POST 	Section 120$!, Floridi Statutes, •l Public Sale. to the highest and beg 	All of Saud property being In the Offici L'oe 193, Orlando. Florida iliabliSIstS the negu',,mtntS f' bidder to, (ash, at the west front 	Count, of Seminole, State of 
322. And 1k Inc unig.n.$l With 11W formal Nea,ingt All sections at door of lIst Set"•nole County 	Florida, 
C:crKcftr4ez.,,vk 5l,iedCourtonor Chapter 347, Fbarda 5ta$pjf, are Courthouse in Sanford, Florida at 	Unless such certificate or ter 
before May 91h, 1977. otherwise, a tcten6.all, involved end especially II OQA U on the 16th day of May, 	Iificales shill be rednem.d ac sj(lmint may be entered iO6iflSt we Section 367 011, Jurlicfinji, 	Ill? 	 cording to law the property 
yOU for tf. relief Gemanded its the Section 347071. Definitions, Section ISeil) 	 described in such certificate or 
cGI.'tpta.nt 	 347121. Pawns of the Comn,.ssin, 	Arthur H B.e(kwith, Jr 	Certificates will be sold to the 

WlTI4Emy hand Solid tM seat 04 py4 Section 74/ 161. Incrimination. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	highest Cash bidder at the Court 
SAC) Coizr' on the fit day of April Violations. Penalties The rules 	Be Elaine RiChardi 	 houw doOr on the 9th day of May, It?? 	 . relative to "Wafer and Sewer 	Deputy Clerk 	 1977 at I) 00 a m 

Systems" are contained in Chapter SMITH. HULSEY, SCHWALBE 	Dated this llPiday'oO March. 1977 
Arthur II Beckwith, Jr. 	71 to. Florida Admuqusfnif,ve Code 	9 NICHOLS 	 Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 

	

' 

	

Cleft of tYit Circuit Court 	Onset' rutes involved are Rule IS 	Attorneys fcc Plaintiff 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 
-up 	

I By Jacqueline Thompson 	Practice 	Procedure and Rule 2 	500 Barnett Dank Building 	 by Thelma L. Scott, Oepcuty 
Deputy Clerk 	

'p. piloiniq Tariffs 	 Jac ksonvill..'Florida 37203 	 Clerk 
Pvbl,th April $. 17. 19, 14. 1917 	?,4th Ail 4. Ma, 3. 1077 	PubliSh April 76. 1977 	 PubliSh tl. 17. It. May 3. 1971 
DLIC3O 	 oEIio 	 DEKII2 	 DFKSS 

69th Year, No. 213-Wednesday, April 27, 1977 	1111lbissistisgIV 	Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 
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By ED PRICKETT 	 and from possible libel suits. French said 	Van den Berg sounded even more 	'% 
Herald StalfWrfter 	 he feared the giant facility, the largest dejected. 	 ,. 

ever proposed for Central Florida, would 	"If we do not have assurances by May 
Despite a plea from Orlando City Atty. deplete the county's potable water supply. 11, this community will lose $35-million In 

Egerton van den Berg, the Seminole ,,in 20 years," French said, "We're not federal dollars," the attorney said. 

the controversial proposal from the city to 	jj for completion in 1979. 	mental Protection Agency (ERA) would 
County Commission Tuesday night killed going to have any water." The plant was 	City officials said the state's Environ- 	 ., 

construct a $40-million regional sewer 	The federal government has promised to police plant operations and keep from 
plant near Oviedo. 	 ' 	pay $35.rnllhlon of the project. And, city polluting the Little Econlockhatchee ii 

	

"All studies have Indicated this Is the 	 River. 	 , 	
• 	 Wr 	i . . best, most cost-effective location," van 'All studies have indicated 	"The agencies have no teeth," Kim- 	, 

den Berg said of a 320-acre site west of SR 	 brough replied. "They have no teeth in 	 , 	 ' 	 i 	
' k 

520. 	 this Is the best, most 	Orange County orinSeminole. Or, if they 	
II 

• il 
1 1 

	

But commissioners, by a scant 3-2 vote, 	 have, they don't use them." 	
I 

.JjJ :.; ,,f 	'I 
ended two years of controversy and 	cost-effective location__ 	Matthes, however, confirmed Orlando 	

Ii '/I' meetings between Orlando and county 	 has several alternate sites. One such site Is 
officials on the giant plant which would 	Orlando City Attorney 	just across the county line in Orange 	 / ;Jh/

i 11 

j// :l:i)f i'! j 
have served 500,0(X) residents of east 	 County. If the plant goes there, it would 	 . 	

./ 

/: . 
, ,', 

	

dump effluent into the Little Econ. 	 i ;iI/ "!'j'., i'• 
/Seminole.

Orlando, Orange County and southwest 	Egos-ton van den Berg. 	
Williams said the Seminole location was 	 '1 / 	•1

Commission Chairman Dick Williams 	 best because Seminole waterways will 	' ' 	 . .'. j 

	

and Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski officialssaid they were disappointed at receive pollutants from the plant, anyway, 	 i / 
' .'. 

!' : 	
.., 

'II 
I,P voted In favor of the facility. Corn- Seminole's rejection. 	 If the Uttle Econ site in Orange County is 

missioners Bill Kirchhoff, Bob French and 	"Well stop all motion," Orlando Public selected. 	 . 	

111 
' ' 	

I " 

John Kimbrough voted in oppositon. 	Works Director Paul Matthes said. "W&'ll 	However, the city must receive approval 	 i 	 • 

	

Kimbrough said Orlando officials of- talk to the Department of Environmental from the Orange County Commission and 	 MIKE BUCHANAN fered Seminole "no protection" from Regulation and to the federal govern- the state before locating the plant on the 
potential pollution of Seminole waterways ment." 	 Orange County alternate. 
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Dr. Orville Barks, public health director for Seminole 
County, has resigned his position because of 
"aggravations" brought on by a county reorganization 
which placed his department under the department of 
human services. 

Barks has worked for the county off and on since 1945. 
On Jan. 5, the county commission hired Troy Todd as 

director of human services. Todd was associated with the 
Seminole County League of Civic Associations and 
monitored budget sessions last year on behalf of the 
league. 

Contacted at his office today, Barks said he plans to 
retire on July 13. ilLs resignation was accepted Tuesday 
night by the county commission. 

"There have been aggravations," Barks said. 
County Commissioner Bob French said he knew there 

was some "misunderstanding" In Barks' department as a 
result of reorganization. He said health department 
employes felt Todd was "coming in and taking over their 
baliwick." 

Barks said he underwent a "long period" of aggravation 
when the state reorganized the department two years ago. 
Then, the aborted swine flu inoculation program brought 
further hassles. And, finally, the county health depart-
ment was placed under Todd's supervision. 

Commission chairman Dick Williams said he was 
01 "aware" of some problems when Todd took over. But 

Williams said there's always resistance when an 
autonomous agency is brought under the wing of county 
government. 

Williams said he and County Administrator Roger 

NeLswender met with Barks and his employes and ex-
plained reorganization. 

Williams said Barks did a '.'fine Job" for the county. 

Barks declined to comment on the manner of job Todd Is 
doing as director. Todd earns $16,000 a year and has a 
master's degree in management. He is retired from the 
U.S. Navy. 

Barks, 65, said he has no plans - except to retire. 
However, he also said he would not have submitted his 
resignation If it hadn't been for reorganization. 

Barks began working for Seminole In 1945 as county 
physician. Then after the war, he opened a general 
practice while working part-time for the county. He has 
held the position of health director for the past two years. 

The health department until January operated more or 
less on Its own. About 70 per cent of the funding for the 
department comes from the state. Two years ago, 
Management Consultant Woody Underwood recom-

mended the county create a department of human ser-
vices. But it wasn't until January that Todd was hired. 

(T.EDPRIcKETr 

By MARK WEINBERG "The 	engines 	are 	good," 	he 	said. said. BySrEVEDAVIS "I'm confident that he is 
Herald Stall Writer uifl,,eis nothing wrong with the engines. Kaiser said he bel"r,ei"it'sa good thing 1(,'.'stalfwi'js' aiw honest 	and 	si:Icere 

But some people don't like having a Chevy we are able to ada.' that way and a "There is a tremeiIous man, 	says 	Mike. 
Area new car dealers said today there engine in their Olds." customer can get whatever engine he need 	for 	honest shunting a side fears that 

have been no reports of cases from their 
Rocky Kaiser, vice president of Kaiser 

wants. That's why GM is ahead of the representation 	by 	the Carter's accessibility to the 
customers having 	bought Oldsmobiles, 

Pontiac-Buick In Del and, said he has 
others. And they're going to stay ahead. people who are part of the people may mean he is 

Pontiacs 	or 	Buicks 	equipped 	with 
Ct'.evrolet engines, 

received no complaints, "but I've had people," 
Customer complaints about Chevrolet- 

says 	Mike conduct.lngsecret affairs at 

some people call in questioning 	what powered Buicks, Oldsmobiles and Pon- 
"I Buchanan. 	am opposed 

to the rich buying their way 
"We the 	same 	time. 

shouldn't know everything And one local dealer says "it's a well they've heard in the news media." tiacs are "another typical situation where into politics." the President does," 	he known fact" that GM cars have had in- 
terchangeable engines in many cases for Kaiser said many GM engines are made somebody's trying to get something for 

nothing," Kaiser said. 
So Mike, son of Mr. and suggests. 

several years. in various plants, and the engines could go Mrs. 	Raymond 	W. Mike Is neither for nor 
into many different GM cars. "It's been Buchanan 	of 	Chuluota, against the Equal Rights 

Officials of General Motors Corp., which happening for years," he said. He added that GM has informed all hopes to do something Amendment. 

makes the cars, has announced about dealers the company "will get In touch about it. Like majoring In can see nothing In the 

128,000 Chevrolet-powered 	Oldsmobiles, 
"The important thing is that a customer with everyone who has one of these cars to political science at Florida amendment that can't be 

Buicks and 	Pontlacs 	have 	been 	sold 
gets the engine size he wants," Kaiser let 	them 	know 	about 	the 	extended Technological 	University, solved 	with 	our 	present 

natIonally, 
said. "If you bought a car and wanted a warranty or refund." and becoming a lawyer as legal system," he says. 
certain size engine, it may be a Chevy "a 	stepping 	stone 	to Supporters, 	he 	claims, 

About 6,000 of the cars were sold in engine or it may not." General 	Motors 	officials 	announced politics." "carried the Issue too far." 

Florida, estimates 	Asst. 	Florida 	Atty. Kaiser said the situation was caused by Monday that the firm would refund the Mike Is getting his First As for those who 	have 
Gen. Marty Friedman. Atty. Gen. Robert the "mass production process. This isn't purchase price of Oldsmobdes, Pontl.acs taste of politics at Oviedo opposed the ERA, he is 
Shevin has filed a Leon County Circuit new. .. An Invoice from GM on a car just and Buicks which were equipped with High School where he is disturbed 	that 	they 
Court suit accusing GM of deceptive trade has the engine size, not the specific make Chevrolet engines, less eight cents a mile. student 	government distributed propaganda to 
practices. of eigthe." In "some cases we wouldn't president. And where he help their cause, 

know who made the engine," said Kaiser. For purchasers who do not want refunds, became 	recipient 	of the flOt5 that Oviedo 
Jerry Walsh, service manager for Joe GM offered to extend warranties on the 1,t76 Southeast Regional High students, who come 

,•, , Creamons Inc., Oldsmobile dealership, Some engines, however, are designed 1977-model 	cars 	in 	question 	from 	24 Bicentennial 	Youth largely from agricultural 'rç '* 
located just south of Sanford on U.S. 17-92, specifically for one particular brand of GM months or 24,000 miles to 36 months or Dt'bates award. backgrounds, plan for their 
said he has had no complaints. car such as Buick or Oldsmobile, Kaiser 36,000 miles. A participant In school futures at an earlier age 

,1. , , 
 

debating since the eighth than do 	others of their 
• grade, Mike and his part' contemporaries. 

- ners have accumulated A rcccr.t topic of debate 
about 70 such awards. for Mike was the Issue of 

Mike applauds President population 	growth. 	Ills 
-, 	.- Carter's efforts 	't 	tXÜI team 	advocated 	zero 

the government back to the population growth. But it 
people. He has proven he is lost. 
an honest man who Is "You can't force them 

t... 	,___ inPh4e .S,ili,,n,.p. i,s,.5,,.,,.. " 14jL,il 

-------------- 
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Altamonte 	
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' 	 rights and the basic values 	notes Mike. iiWe must first 

 . 

- 	 of this country," says 	change cultural and 	ç7 
'-..: 	

•. 	 Mike. He is proud that 	religious barriers." 

	

" '. ,,,,w..S1 	' 	 ''. ' 	 . - 	
. 	

Carter has tried to restore 	Neil: Vicki Laws, Lake 	M' 

Bird Terrors tt 
~*i _______________________ 	

Integrity in government. Brantley 
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By DONNA ESTES 	on a 41 vote of the city corn 	 " ______________ 	 ,l 	 2'.. - 	 ,. -, 	

- 	
" 	 Bridge 	 12-B Hospital 	 3-A 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	mission with Commissioner 	 - " ii 	
"- .. 	e - 	-"s. 	e 	 .. 	calendar 	 8-B 

PC 	 .' - . 	 , . - 	
p-,-, 	 . . 	 - -- . - - 	-. 	 . 	 uu,tUkrlfl ................ IA 

	

Sandra Glenn casting the only 	 ... 	 .. 	 .. -' 	 -.. -,. 	 - 	- 	- '- - 	- 	--. Comics 	 12-B 
Fears that the urethane roof no vote 	 .s..tz 	" 	 ' 	 _'- --_ Cross

word 	 s 
Sports 	 •,7 A 

on the $125 million public 	Mrs. Glenn, whose husband Is 	 ' s' 	 . 	
_ -,'.. - 	 Editorigi 	 4-A Television 	 18-B 

	

safety complex, now under a sales representative for in 	 -'iJ" 	 . 	 , 	 f'S 	 Dtar Abby 	 3-B Weather 	 S-A 

	

construction in Altamonte dustrial roofs, sells nationally 	 ,,- 
MR.- 

-' 	
'", ,: 	.. .:-,,, 	- 	

'ff' 	
'- Dr. Lamb 	 12-B Women • 	 , 	 1-B 

	

Springs, will be food for the advertised roofing materials to 	 - - -s - - 	- '-  

birds were discounted Tuesday 	wholesalers and Inspects roofs 	 . 	. 	 .,--
11111 1 ,111 1 ~ 	

'' 

	

night by a representative of the for root bonds, urged colleagues 	 - 	 '-I • 	 " - 	 . 	
, 'w- 

GeneralElectricCo. 	 to require a 10-20 year roof 	 , - 	 - 	 ' 	 ____ 

	

Larry Zrom, who see sells the bond. She said she didn't want 	 - 	 , 	 - :"-' 

	

General Electric roofing the city to be embarrassed. as 	 . 	 - 	
"-,, ,.' ' 	 '..: 	 - 

	

material and will be applying the school board has been, with 	 .. s,,. -, - 	 - .. - 	
.cja.uJ._- 	

1 	II' 
the material to the root of the roof problems In the future. 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 . 

	It's coming Sunday 
complex, was able to convince 	Her husband's firm was not 	 -..p.,' -- ..-.. 	 • 	 ...," 

	

.tj the city commission that a being considered for the work. 	 "W-.-P 	 . It's about you and your neighbors 
three-year warranty Is 	She has also said that 	 - 	 •- 

	

adequate. He said while he has urethane roofs have been 	 - 	(Herald Photo by Rick Wells) 	3. It "s about newsmakers everywhere 
seen birds on roofs, he has known to be so attractive to 
never known of a roof Leak birds that the creatures havo on TIGHT 	Mother duck and ducklings stick close together during recent ssim on Lake 	4. 

' 	caused by a bird attack. 	 Monroe at Sanford. Duckling at rear of group stays especially close to others, as 
The warranty was accepted See BIRD FEARS, Page IA 	FORMATION 	if he fears a big alligator may be lurking in his vicinity. 4._i 	 - 
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2-County Operation Bilked Merchants 

NMON 	Arrests Due In Breakup Of Check Ring 
IMRDI 

Evening Herald, Sanford, El. 	Wednesday, April 27, 1971-3A 

im FLORIDA 
Carter's Tax Proposal 

Herald Staff Writer 	Information required by law to 
prosecute the check passer. 

Seminole stherlWs detectives 	"They try to collect them- 

Faces Major Senate Test said today they expect tomake 	selves,"Lohr said. "and tfthey 
one or more arrests to con- 	can't they Just write it off." 

WASHINGTON (AP) — President carters nection  with a large check- 	lotr said, however, in the 

economic stimulus tax bill (aces a major test 
-- 	't-  --I 

cashing fraud operation that 	current 	cases 	prosecution 
merchants in south 	might be successful due to the 

used rental autos and Used false -account closed." He said one 
names and Identification and, of the checks had also been 

In some Instances, stolen earlier reported stolen. 
checks to open checking ac 	Karcher said Investigation by 
counts at banks and then drove detective Gary Miller shows the 
through outdoor teller stations day after the man opened the 
cashing checks on the newly bank account a drive-up tell& 
opened accounts 	 window was used to cash a 

Cuselberry Pollee Chief check for $900 on the account  

	

as me Senate approaches a vote on a 	Seminole and Orange counties. operation being fraud and not 	 George Karcher said his and a total of $3,669 In checks 

	

Republican proposal for across-the-board tax 	Five Orlando men were just bed checks. Merchants who least one television set bought detective William Morris said department started in- were cashed on the new ac. 

	

cuts. The GOP plan for the permanent tax cuts 	arrested In the probe Monday believe they may have vie- to Altamonte Springs with one food, clothing and appliance vestigating the fraud operation count. 

	

appeared to be gaining some support in the 	by Orange Cowdy sheriff's tlrnlzed are urged to contact the of the fraudulent checks and stores In south Seminole are io February after a man opened 	Marcher said tellers have 

	

wake of Carter's withdrawal of his earlier 	detectives who reported sheriff's department. 	Investigators have recovered known to have he.n bit by 	a hønk ,cctwjnt et CeeseIbelTy !dentif!ed the ma wio tie 
--- 	- 

	rebates t 	 ants n U.e %WO 1ZC1Af1UC3 Lubr said Orange County other merchandise. 	fraudulent check operation. He using $3,10 In two peoia1 the account from pictures 

	

rnans to give the economy a quick lt. 	
apparently have lost thousands authorities have recovered at 	Orange County Sherif Us said the check ring members checks that later were returned shown them by detectives. 
Of dollars in cash and 

Sen.
mer- 

	

Edmund S. Muskie, 1)-Maine, chairman 	 fraud opera 

	

of the Senate Budget Committee, said some 	Seminole Sheriffs Sgt. David 

	

permanent tax reduction appears to be the 	Lohr said one or more arrests 	 e 

only available alternative 	 are cipected to be made on 	 SFR 

	

Seminole charges in the 	 TW 
Hussein Wavy Of Talks 	 ronwhihc

and out 	
!

Lohr said no dollar estimate 

he called "out 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Jordan's King 	 & t"VEI of losses in Sern le can be 

	

Hussein, winding up his Middle East talks 	macfe and said "it will take a Lot 	 ItDI IPCTflDCC 	 - 	 Your ptssCttiofl belongs 10 YOU. You have the 

	

with President Carter on a cautious note, says 	ofUmetodean this th;n 	• 	 UflUUUVflLV 	 nsforrod  
stocs to another.If '' decide to switch to : 	an ill-prepared Geneva peace conference 	He noted that many mer- Superx seve, pmh.M' it* detthfee 

:1 	"would be a disaster." Hussein ended two 	chants don't turn to bad checks 	
. 	 ym. w.wI met..or but ... covnpstitors' pncss. 

	

days of talks here on Tuesday and planned to 	to Law enforcement because 

	

leave for home today. "We in the Arab world 	 - 	 - 

haven't had a chance as yet to sit and evolve a 

	

common approach on representation for the 	
Ia r 	- 	 SAVINGS 0000 THRU SATURDAY, APRIl. 30th 	 WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

U r 	• . 	 :  

	

Palestinians, Hussein told a news conference 	 - 

JOY 
A 	Talks: 'No Progress' 	

Suspect 	 R.C. COLA 	CHARMIN 	
IC4 ROLL 	E C

B7jI 

AM 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Carter ad- 	Acqui tted

32 
	 12 OZ. 6 PACK 

do 	 ministration has made "absolutely no 	 LIQUID DETERGENT 	 BATHROOM TISSUE 	ELSIE HALF GALLON 
progress toward breaking the deadlock with

Circuit court juries at San- "a 

	

the Soviet Union over a new treaty to limit 	ford Monday acquitted one 
nuclear weapons, U.S. officials say. The dour defendant and convicted 

CC 	
C 

	

assessment comes after four weeks of in- 	another in separate burglary 

	

tensive American efforts to reverse the So- 	LrWs. 

	

viets' rejection of a proposal by President 	A Jury found Michael Finnie 	 .0 
Carter to radically change the approach 

 

	

Strategic Arms Li mitation  Treaty (SALT). 	Monroe, innocent of the 
 burgIarfdeUthgfJph 	 C apmin 

d 	
IT 1 PLEASE 	 LIMIT 4 PLEASE 	

LIMIT 1 PLEASE 	 LIMIT 2 PLEASE 
Ave., Sanford. Earlier in the 

Ble 	Fears trial Circuit Judge Robert B. 	 01111 

09 

60 
4 	 McGregor ordered a directed 	 THERMOS 	 PROC TOR SaEx verdict of acquittal for Cowan 

	

(Continued From Page lÀ) mission, but her colleagues 	companion charge 01 	 ___ GALLON-SIZE 	 / 	 ELECTRIC 
dend't feel this was necessary receiving stolen property. 	 - 	 JUICIT 

occasion eaten all the way 	In other business, Mayor 	In the second trial, a Jury 	PICNIC hUb 	 - 

	

through a roof. Mrs. Glenn said Norman Floyd announced a found Michael Paul HltteU, ), 	UVIU 

most root problems develop workshop will be d 	of 213 E. First St., Sanford, 	1 is 	Orange with wtste 	Reg. 	 - 
after the first five years. 	at 9 a.m. next Wednesday 	of the March 11 burglary 	 No 69 	

.iwi 

She questioned Zrorn why, if discuss the County's corn- of Sanford Middle School. 
there Is no danger from birds, preheasive land use plaji.Other 	Judge McGregor ordered 	 )t 	 AIIi 5Ji 55 	 GEERA1ELECTR,C FM/AMTWO.WAY 

	

the warranty specifically ex- items to be cjjscusse4 are cable Hitteli held tn Jail during a pre. 	 SCHOLL 	 KRIIIfl yE OSCILLATING
sentence investi9ption and set 

penetrat.ion, damage or attack alarm ordinarice. The workshop sentencing for luly 7. 	 EXERCISE 
1 

caused by third parties, foreign is expected to last 	 Police said they responded to 	
SANDALS

LAWN 	88 Reg. 
a 

RADIO 
cibimts, agmts, including plant be recessed for a continued 	burglar alarm at the school to 

 
or animn' life." 	 work session at another time. U the building had been 	

PAIR 
 

Model f7.28% 	 Peg. 
127il 

He said he assumed animal Floyd 	 entered by a window. HutcH SPRINKLER 	 •99 

	

life mews a dog or some other railroad crossing on SR 436, was found on a stairway hi the 	
ft . DIAMOND 

type animal which might east of SR 427, will be under building. 	 LAYTEX 	
Covers 2800 sq. 	 Reg. 

different 
damage the roof. The complex repair Monday through 	 ' 	 P 	

water patterM 	
7.09 	

)GARDEN 

VYL 

16 
Is two storie. 	 Thursday. He said the west 	 '.\ LIVINGZroin admitted that most roof bound lane, the north side of Art HOSE problems occur after the first 436, will be closed Monday and 	 "aa'. GLOVES

4 PLAYER 	VAPORETIE GDAY 	 - 
five years. He noted he has done Tuesday and traffic will be 	• 	 k, 	

. 	 ft 	F 	
50 	

R roofing work at Disney and at diverted to the cast bound lane Ob jects 	 BADMINTON 	 9zjb,a 

Rollins College. 	 on those days. On Wednesday 	I 	 '•' 

	

Mis. Glenn urged that an and Thursday the east bound or 	 PLAYTEX DISPOSABL 	SET 	... 	
COLLAR 

 
SMITH TOM  

expert on roof bonds be invited south lane will be close and 
to appear before the com- traffic diverted. 	 Stolen 	 Includes 	 100 	TANK 

1~1 BOTTLES 	Poles Net 

	

Seminole sheriffs depuUes 	 & Ruie 	 2 
Box of 60 	

Reg. 	 SPRAYER 	88 Polk Gets Nod On Jail Work 	today were investigating the 	 Book 	 5.99 	RegL 99t FOR 

	

teported theft of $4,000 in art 	 ` \_1%. Mulb-PurPoss heM. 

	

Sheriff John Polk Tuesday 	.14ton the fees will be objects from a residence west 	 STEEL 	
du ryej sprayer. 	Reg. 

night received permission from repaid when a$4-bfilionpublic of Longwood. wood. 	
'- 	 RAID 	 - • l599 

mission to continue ir 
works bill Clears the U.& 	Irving P. Philpot III, of W 

Fox SquIrre1D The Springs 	 CERAMIC POTS 	TENNIS 	L 	ANTAND 	 C.B. ACCESS
chitettval waft at Five Points 	Polk and Seminole officials reported the item were taken 	 ROACHIUUER 	 ORIES RACKET 	 EVERYTHING IN STOCK IS 

	

for a proposed *million Jail say they have been assured by a man driving a van while 	 DECORATIVE 	 Open-throat 
complex. 	 Seminole will get the *mwou PtWpot was away and children 	 HOUSEHOLD 	 terroored steel 	 BEING CLOSED OUT AT COST. 

	

Two months ago, the com- for the W once the bill clews. were at the residence, ac- 	 PLANTER. 	 Nvion eyelets 	99 

	

mission set aside $10,000 In Commission Chairman Dick cording to deputy John Thorpe. 	 arid strings. 	•I Reg 	L 	 COME ON IN GOOD BUDDYI federal grunt money to pay for Williams ialdhe would monitor 	Thorpe said items listed as 	 P)gskø'lgnp 	899 	 U 
- 	 architect fees. Polk said be has the project on the commission's missing included a sliver  

received assurances from behalf. 	 service, three buddha statues, 
- !!_: 	—— - 	 -- 	

: 

SHOE LINE CLEARANCE 
ITEMS SIMILAR TO ILLUSTRATIONS 	Starts 10 A.M. Thursday 

Values to 5.99 

Ladies' and children's 	 88 
Casuals 	 now 4 

Men's and women's 	 Values to 9.88 

Casuals
now 

88 
Various colors and styles 	V 

County Frees Funds For Lake Or*ienta 
By ED PRICKETT 	 Floyd said the city has "three weeks to do that project — if 	Floyd said the city plans, also, to construct a dock and boat IN BRIEF 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 we're going to do it." The mayor Indicated  decision was needed ramp on the lake shore. — do the project or turn the 	 to e money back the state. 	 The Lake Orients project was pushed Initially by Coon- 

	

Seminole County Commissioners Tuesday paved the way for a 	Floyd also said the city has received notification from the cllwoman Sandra Glenn. She won the county's participation and 

	

Senate Bills Reflect Concern 	so,000 weed eradication program In Lake Orients In South Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission that the state Initiated the grant application with the state. 

	

Seminole County by releasing the state's $16,000 grant that was 	will assist in spraying the lake to rid It, hopefully, of pesky water 	Lake Orients along with Mirror Lake and Lake of the Woods 

	

About Florida's Cancer Rate 	locked up because of lack of proof of public access from the city of weeds which choke the waterways and cause hazards to boaters were all scheduled for a state project which involved placing the Altamonte Springs. 	 and swimmers. 	 weed-gobbling White Amur into waters to keep the water weeds 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
— Heeding a 	Altamonte Mayor Norman Floyd, in a surprise appearance, 	"Based solely on Mayor Floyd's recommendation, I recom- out once chemical spraying is completed. 

	

warning from a medical professor that 	hand-delivered proof the lake has public accen Seminole meM we release the $18,000," Commissioner Bob French 	But the state turned down Seminole's amur projects after the 

	

Florida has the highest incidence of cancer in 	commissioners specified three weeks ago proof of access must be declared, 	 county commission said the Florida Cabinet would be required to 
decision was unanimous. The Lake Orients project stir- assume full responsibility for any damage the f ish did to 

	

the country, a Senate committee has approved 	provided to meet state grant specifications. 	
fared 

The 
!s.st year during the waning hours of the Democratic- Seminole's waterways. Officials feared the arnur might make Its two bills aimed at attacking the problem. 	Floyd said the project, funded equally by the county, the city dominated county commission before the Republicans gained the way into Seminole's rivers — the St. Johns and the Wekiva — and The 	Senate Health and Rehabilitative 	and state is scheduled to get underway within three or four weeks. majority vote with the election of Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff. wipe out the game fish population. Services Committee took the action Tuesday 

after a University of Miami medical professor 
testified that Florida has 28 per cent more 
cancer than the national average. 

The HRS Committee unanimously approved 
a bill (SBB21) by Sen. George Firestone, 1)-
Miami, to establish a statewide reporting 
system requiring all hospitals to supply 
medical information on cancer patients. 

The committee also approved 3-2 another 
Firestone bill (CSSB43I) that would require 
doctors to offer women over 20 years of age 
pap tests checking for uterine cancer. 

Pot Hauler Testifies 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) — Richard E. 
Bradley Jr., youngest of four defendants in a 
federal marijuana possession and conspiracy 
trial, says he thought he was doing an under-
cover job for a sheriff when he hauled 1,600 
pounds of marijuana last Nov. 16. 

Bradley, a 22-year-old airplane pilot, was 
the second defendant to testify and contradict 
government testimony over the past three 
weeks. 

Circuit Judge Samuel S. Smith, 54, of Lake 
City, said several witnesses lied about his part 
in an operation set up by the FBI and Sheriff 
Robert Leonard of Suwannee County. 

Learner Program Slashed 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A proposed 
compensatory education program for public 
school students deficient in basic skills has 
become the first major victim of the House 
Appropriations Committee's effort to hold 
down spending and avoid a tax hike. 

The panel slashed $26 million for the 
program from its proposed state spending bill 
even though Gov. Reubin Askew and 
education officials had called for it to help 
slow learners catch up. 

The Senate Appropriations Committee has 
made a similar cut. 

That deletion represented the lion's share of 
$29.5 million in cuts as the budget-writing pan-
el spent its first full day trimming a proposal 
that started off $171 million over its no-new-
taxes target. 

[I 

1111- 

1I 

Al 
Large group of 	

Values to 13.99 

Ladies' sandals and 	788 
casual shoes 	 I - - 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
and 	Values to 15,99 

now 
1288 

Women's casua l 

d ressy shoes 
Various colors and styles 

Values to 18.99 

IAP 

Large group of 

ladies' sandals .t. 
1188 

now .LF 
- v61 eIa.J aiiu a 

bronze candleholder. 
DUCK CROSSING 

Deputies also were on the 
lookout today for a missing 
engraved woden sign taken 
from the roadside at Wekiva 
Springs Road and Shadow Lake 
Drive. Owned by The Husky 
Co., the sign proclaimed "Duck 
Crossing" and wa' valued at 
8100. 

Seminole County Jail records 
today listed the arrest of Paul 
Henry Kafka, 26, of Miami, on a 
violation of probation charge in 
connection with a 1974 Seminole 
circuit court can. Kafka was 
held without bond. — BOB 
, , Avn 

Values to 25.00 

APRILZI, 1977 BIRTHS 
(a 	ADMISSIONS Mr. 	& 	Mrs. 	Larry 

(Cherrol)n) 	Howard, a 	boy, 
Sanford: Sanford 

DISCHARGES 
James W. Chlldre Sanford: 
Guy H. Gateley Clarence W. Angle 
Charlie Hampton Edith F. Brooklyn 
Gretchen Lewis Lillie M. Collins 
Eva D. McQueen Floyde E. Beam 
Gldget Moore Ella I.. Johnson 
Ruth A. SiSnun Robin A Nelson 

* 	King David Thomas Bud Smith 
Rose E. Williams Beverly Stokes 
John J. Scammacca 	

- Dorothy M. Wilson 
Elizabeth 	A. 	Wilson, 	Lake Arthur H. Dickin, DeBary 

Helen Margaret 	Adams, 	Deltona 
L.C. Dennis, Lake Mary Opal G. Eggert, Deltons 
Rita A. Lopez, Longwood Michael C. GLdnu, Deltona 
Norma J. Giboon, Osteen Richard 	H. 	Greenwald, 
Raymond Pell, Osteen DCItOU 
J. W. 	Fuller, 	Oneonta, LuRene Ball, Lake Mary 

O Alabama Ella J. LaBarre, Longwood 
Nina 	Y. 	Brush, 	Ruthland, Mrs. 	Larry 	(Cherrolyn) 

Vermont Howard's baby boy, Sanford Men's casual and 
Attention Senior Citizens 

10% Discount 
1 88 

now 

dress shoes 
Both slip-on and oxford 

rAmrtKb 	uuw  - •----- 	DISPOSABLE DIAPERS 	BATHROOM CLEANER 	 CANDIES 
Toddlors Boa of 12 	 lloz. 	 Peg 5k Bags 

	

41 	 00 	C-110 OR C.i26 Give, 	 WHEN YOU HAVE KODACOLOR 
FILM DIVILOPED b PRINTED 

KODACOLOR 11 FILM 

Values to 43.00 

88 ':  
now 

Wide selection of 

Western boots 
Men's, women's and children's sizes -J 

Red Cross 
The Good 
Neighbor. 

nn 
Our Great 75th Anniversary 

In appreciation of your patronage, 
we would like to offer you a 10 pct. 
discount on all auto repairs. 
Just present this ad to our Service 
Department. 

FCLIP & SAVE-- —, 

JACK PROSSR FORD CO. 

I This card entitles you, as a "Senior Citizen", • 
to a 10% Discount on all repairs per1orted In 

our Service Department. 	 u 
I 'Except on advertised Service Specials I 
I 	 I 

Name ------------------------------------- 	I 

Signature __ 	 -- -- - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a 

JACK PROSSER FORD 
Hwy. 17.92& Lake Mary Blvd. 

Sanford 	 Ph. 322.1481 SANFORD PLAZA ONLY Open 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. Monday through Saturday, Open Sunday 12:30 to 5:30 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

American Experts Ready 

To Cap Leaking Oilwell 

Lake Mary Setting Up Emergency System 
Around 

I 

0 
The Clock 
By MARVIN K. 

SHEDDAN 

By DONNA ESIES city and the county concerned which dispatching would 	be wilt development and other sidering withdrawing from prehenslve land use plan was 
Heald Stall Writes' the 	distribution 	by 	fire continued and the fire depart- tracts totaling 1600 acres - ComBank loan only those auras delayed to give city planners 

The City of Lake Mary has 
department 	personnel 	of 
stickers to citizens noting the 

meat would operate, 
Bailey and former Fire Chief 

west of Interstate 4, It will be 
mandatory the city have Its own 

needed to pay monthly costs to 
cut down on Interest, 

additional time to Include the 
new 	1,600 	acres, 	Including 

begun a move to sever Its 
relationship 	with Seminole 

county fire dlsptach number. 
Fire Chief Bob 8511ev said 

Ralph Abell said the volunteers 
are unwillhrur tnhave th. i'rntv 

communications system. 
150 ttsj,4 	t4h, 

Approval of the city's coin- Heathrow, to be annexed. 

County In the police, fire and 
emergency dispatch area. 

The city council Tuesday 
approved spending $500 for a 
radio base station and 30 foot 
antenna, expected to be "more 
than sufficient" to serve not 
only police, fire and emergency 
dispatch, but also for other 
departments. 

Police Chief Harry Benson 
told council his deartmeat had 
Its application In for more than 
a year for a radio frequency 

Rocky Road 
10 Referendum 

	

: 	The people's business is the people's business 
again in Casselberry. Democracy appears to be 
alive and well in that south Seminole community. 

	

:' 	• After weeks of hassling over what in the first 
place was avoidable and should have been a fun-

:damental exercise in democratic government, the 
.Casselberry city council has relented. It has 
sanctioned a referendum that will allow citizens to 

	

: 	decide what kind of leadership and government 

	

: 	they want. 
On June 3 residents will vote on whether to 

M.'nr (nr)gl 	irieta,,cn, tr, 

.UII&IIWUCtIUII 

system could not help but 
benefit the citizens. 

In other business, council 
agreed to withdraw some 
$354,000, interim loan funds 
from ComBank Longwood, In 
one lump sum. The money Is 
being uecd to pay costa of water 
system improvements un-
derway. The money Is to be 
repaid from federal grants and 
loans already approved for the 
project. 

The oortlon of the money not 

running thecity fire ( 
meat and saw the county's 
move as an attempt at a full 
takeover of the department, 
leaving Lake Mary as a sub-
station of the count) fire 
department, 

Councilman IJlliRfl Griffin 
Insisted the "county is almost 
Impossible to work with" and 
she would be happy to have a 
portion of the budget of her 
public works department put 
aside to set up the city wide 

even though the county had 
been relaying fire calls to the 
city for two years, County Fire 
Chief Gary Kaiser got upset 
over the distribution of the 
stickers. A meeting was held 
with city and fire officials and 
county officers on the matter. 
The county's concern, Bailey 
said, was possible liability In 
case a relayed fire call was not 
received by the city. 

Bailey and other volunteer 
firemen told the council the 

and annrnval Is ezoected won rntmtv wn nqI,fI,,c, nit oGI,t,i ,lIrtnnk 	-, 	- -. 

STAVANGER, Norway (AP) — A crew 
returned to Bravo rig in the North Sea's 
Ekofislç field today and resumed preparations 
for an attempt to cap the runaway gusher 
spewing out 36,000 gallons an hour. "Weather 
conditions are fine," said a spokesman. "It is 
clear and there is a slight southern breeze 
which has reduced the concentration of gas in 
the platform area and reduced Lb danger of 
explosion." Capping efforts were thwarted 
once by a gale and twice by too little wind, 
which caused a buildup of suffocating gases 
and chased the workers from the Phillips 
Petroleum Co. rig on Tuesday. 

books, and the dltrdryenin using 
those 

In a 

classroom. With two 	lii school I felt a right 
to have an opinion about such subjects even had I 
not worked with the school. 

During a lull one of the teachers turned to me. 
"What do you teach?" he asked. 

After my explanation of my position at the school 
I was effectively removed from the conversation — 
by simply being Ignored. As a secretary, they made 
ft  dear,  I  had little to offer which could e0value. 

It was a short-sighted attitude and one that 
secretaries encounter far too often. Those who 
settle for doing a job mechanically but well often 
find themselves taken advantage of by bosses and 
clients who don't recognize them as anything other 
than machines. 

Those who attempt to know all they can about 
their jobs are too often considered pushy, instead of 
being recognized as Individuals with opinions which 
matter. 

Jurtng National Secretaries Week take a little 
time to try to get to know the woman at the desk. 
She may be quite a surprise. 

and a half as both parish day school secretary and 
his confld.nthl secretary became an important 
— — 

When professional organizations set iq con-
ferences for faculty members and clergy I was not 
only Included, but encouraged to attend. More 
Important, I was encouraged to study the Issues, to 
form and voice opinions about them. 

As long as my time Was spent with the faculty 
members from o own school things were fine. 
Unhappily, however, my encounters with staff from 
other schools began well but did not finish 'ç that 
way at all. 

One particular Incident stands out in my mind, 
although It happened 10 years ago. 

We had finished the day's activities and ad-
journed to a restaurant where a dozen of us were 
seated at a large table. There were two clergymen, 
who 	iso tenchero; nine other teodra and 
myself. 

We were having an angry discussion about the 
pap which we had recently encountered in text- 

National Secretaries Week seems to be coining 
sad going in Seminole County without much 
celebration. In at lead one office the secretaries 
had been told by their bosses that the week of honor 
already was over. 

Somehow these women just don't seem to be 
getting the recognition they deserve - and It puts 
me In mind of my days as confidential secretary to 
an Episcopalian priest - named the Reverand 
Father Rosenthal. 

He was headmaster ofa day school lna parish 
where the Rector was an Irishman named Murphy. 
The fire and spontaneity of the Irlslmlan were 
almost a cartoon stereotype, and Father Rosenthal 
used to cultivate his own naturally deliberative 
attitude so that the two balanced each other ex-
tremely well. 

Secretarial work was never my favorite activity, 
I ,arrad to be 	tbe great Amcri 	nccl 
and, Indeed, spent many of my "free" hours 
pounding away at the typewriter. 

Because of Father Rosenthal, however, my year 

HEALTH ROBBERS 
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Food N ot 

DON OAKLEY 

Is Cancer 
Cure Drug 

- 	- - -- _______• 
He said during the summer he 

..rn 	""'b 
the rules and regulations by 

I VI 
Councilman Cliff Nelson said 

UWi3lidL 	U3 	W ne in- 
vested In high interest accounts 

plans to obtain assistance from since the city will annex three to defray In part Interest cods 
college students to man the DES-Cancer square miles 	of additional on the loan. 
radio. 

Benson said the costof adding Tie Denied 
property - Heathrow planned The council had been con- 

crystals 	to 	police 	and 	fire 
department  radios will run $20 CHICAGO (AP) - Drugs glv- 
to $25 each. He esitmated 
L_ 	,L.. 	L..J.._I 	.._ 	t 

en to women during a preg- 
,ifl,'U •TPIfltDfl 	In th,t 	,,rIu Stop the torture of Arehhlclwsn tIIcIf Inn Pn. UI UIC UW UUU5CL 7CdI UI 	J  

status with salary to match and will choose bet 	chil - 
Fri 

; 	ween a full -time mayor government or con- 	Worth Cost 
salaries and benefits for full- dren to contact cancer, the Unl 

1 • 	 s'IIIJtFI .Jt.IIII'.I IIII 	w 	iiiiiI 	
- 	 . 	

Illegal '2 
	 — -- 	

• 	F 	
$26,000 to $27,000 annually for 1950s did not cause their 

VATICAN CITY AP — The archbishop of 	time dispatchers. 	 versity of Chicago said Tues- 
Vicious tinuation of the mayor-council government with 	 - 	

... 

Canterbury, Dr. Donald Coggan, arrives 	The latest flap between the day. provision for a city manager. 	 ByThomull. Jokes, Ph.D. 	 . '• 

	

The road to referendum was a rocky one. It 	 andStephenBatttD. 	

,.. 	

' 	aflegediy 	-fthig drug Laetrile, whim 	
Vatican hopes will help remove some of the 

	

Smuggling across the Mexican border of the 	 today for a visit to Pope Paul VI that the 	 The university and Eli Lilly & 
,4 1 

	

hasbeenbannedinlsco'ybytheFoodand 	
bars to unity of the Roman Catholic and began when city council unwisely deigned to pass 

the resolution changing Mr. Christensen's status 	
Inthese days of high prices, you certainly 	.• 	 , 	 -j/ 	 . 	Drug Administration, has zoomed into the 

biggest problem U.S. Customs officials 	 Anglican churches. The primate of the Church don't want to waste money when you shop for 	
. '. 	- 	 , 	 .• 	(f( 	

cope with after narcotics. 	 , 	of England and spiritual leader of the from part-time to full-time without input from the 	food. Foods labeled "organic" or "organically V ... : 	public it was elected to serve. 	 grown" uruallycodmore than "reguiar"foods. 	 . 	 -. 	' 	According toan assistant US. attorney lnSan 	•, 	worldwide Anglican Communion will meet 

- 
This unfortunate miscalculation spawned the 	Sometimes they cost twice as much — or more. 	 : 	 Diego, officials are seizing the equivalent of 	 twice with the pope, and the two religious 

10,000 three-gram vials of Laetrile monthly — petition drive and, ultimately, the pending 	Are they worth their extra cost' 	 leaders will pray together in the Sistine 
, The answer is no! referendum. 

	

some from operators out to make a fast buck 	 Chapel. It is the third visit by an archbishop of 
When the votes are counted — and we hope the 	Organic promoters suggest that natural 

	

("This stuff has a higher markup than heroin," 	
Canterbury to a pope since Dr. Geoffrey fertilizers are better able to nourish plants and 	• 	.. . . 

	

says an FDA spokesman), but i lot of It from 	
' 	Fisher and Pope John XXIII broke the ice in community turns out in force to express its will — 

	that they produce more nutritious foods. They 	•-. .. otherwise lawabiding but cancer-stricken 
the controversial council resolution could very well 	suggest that natural fertilizers contain, or 	. -. 	: ., 

	

Americans, driven by desperation to try 	': 	1960 after four centuries of separation. 
anything that offers even the remotest hope of be embraced officially. But it will be done through 	might contain, some Ingredients found in nature 	. •': .. 

the proper processes. That's what the controversy 	but lacking in artificial fertilizers. 	 curing the disease.  :.i'.(:.  has been all about. 	 These Ideas are good sales gimmicks, but 	 .. 	 ___ 
.::.. 	

Any time the law makes criminals out of 
Plaudits are deserving. First, to Charles 	nothing more. The exclusion of "artificial" 	- 	.. - . ordinary "e, 

Glascock. former council chairman who refused to 	fertilizers and the inclusion of "natural" fer 	 -- . -. 	 . 	
we have to ask ourves 	

WEATHER j' 	 something Is wrong with the law 	 — 

:ll t 	
. 	 Laetrile advocates are, In fact, seeking to 	 $ m. reading: temperature, casionally 15 mph today, be coerced by the council and led the petition drive. 	tilhz&S has no logical basis. From the plant's 

point of view, It makes no difference where Its 
-IL_ 	

:'-' -. 	 overturntheprohihitlonagalmtthe drug. Bills to 	52; overnight low ll; Tuesday" decreasing tonight. Second, to the councilmen who finally saw the light, 	food comes from. Chemicals are taken up and - 	-. 	 - 	legalize it are before the legislatures In Indiana, 	high 77; barometric pressure, 	 TIDES 3 	The people of Casselberry now will have the 	used by the plant only In their Inorganic  Nevada, North and South Dakota, California, 	30.14; relative humIdity, 89 per 	Daytona Beach: high 2:44 chance to speak. 	 chemical state no matter whether they are fed to 	 77 Louisiana, Mississippi and Florida. Currently, 	cent; winds calm. 	 a.m., 3:20 p.m. Low 9:93 am., 

	

Alaska Is the only state that permits the use of 	 Fair through Thursday. 131 p.m.. They fought city hail and won, 	 the plant In manure, compost or manufactured 	 1<1046 FEATOkEs 
fertilizer. All the plant cares about Is whether It 	

Lanti-ile. 	 highs In the upper 70s today 	Port Canaveral: high, 2:41 has enough food to grow. Ifftdoes,It will grow. If ___________________________________________________ 	
nac s-lCtlonsUltbrouaJltlgIIrLIt theFDAk 	and low lOs Thursday. Cool a.m, 3:01 p.m., low 8:55 am., it does not.  It will not grow. 	

in Oklahoma city, a U.S District Court judge in 	tonight with lows in the mid to 911 p.m. 
WORLD  Experiments conducted at the 	

January ordered the FDA to comae up with proof 	upper 50,. Variable mostly 	Bayport: high 9:54 a.m., 9:0* Experiment Station for 10 years, at the U.S. 
Plant LIII and Nutrition I ivrtrrv at Cornell MARYLIN K. SHEDDAN 	 within 120 days that Laetrile should fall under 	northerly winds 10 to oc- p.m., low 3:01 a.m., 3:50 p.m. 

-- _ . 
Co., a pharmaceutical manu-
facturer, are being sued for $77 itching million by three women who 
charge that they were given the 

Medication. Doctors know LAP4ACANE'S 

drugs during their pregnancy 	Dry Skin  

____________________ 	

Now everyone in the family can get 

fast, long.lasting relief from all kinds 
without their knowledge. 	 •, 

___
& Rectal 
	

of itching with LANACANE Creme 
Let Us Talie The 	if 	Itching  proven formulation helps stop itching 

action checks infection, helps speed Heat off 	 fast, soothes irritation. Its anti.bacterial 

of your family 	11 all kinds of itching. Also try 
Rashes healing. LANCANr-the medication for 

I 	e Other Skin 	 LANACANE Spray, 

I  

General it LANACANE'  

ECKE110 1131aUGS 

MGM 

ME University 	for 	25 	years, 	anI the riii 	 the provisions of the Food, Drug and cosrnetjc 
Experimental Farm for 34 years, all Indicate 
that there are no differences In major nutrient 	Death: 	A 	Further 	Life? 	amygdann, It occurs naturally in the pits  of 	 - 

Just what Is Ladril.)Kiowncbsinicauy 	 AREA DEATHS 
content  whether foods are grown on soils  fed  with  
animal or snythetic plant foods. The amount of 	 peaches. apricots, bitter almonds and in other 
vitamin C In apples, for example, cannot be 	 plant material. It was first suggested as a cancer 	 MRS. EDITH MASON 	Eastern 	Star 	Poinsettia 	husband, J. D. Cordell, Sanford; 

cLL  

made equal to that of oranges by the addition of 	 (First of two parts) 	 Yet increasing confirmation 	 cure as far back as 1920 From the beginning $ 	 Chapter 119, Lily White Lodge, 	son, Jim Cordell, Jacksonville; 
any amount of fertilizer. This is because of 	Death - it's something I want to do with my 	life does, indeed, continue without a flesh-and- 	

says the FDA, [Aetrile has been tested and found 	
AltamonteSprings,diedFrlday 	Daughter of Elks. 	 Orlando 	and 	three nutritional factors (other than minerals) are 	life. 	 dconta1ner should certainly ease- some ofthe 	wanting. It is actually the most tested cancer 	 grand- 

cnnt.rolled by genes (the plant's heredity). 	 pain 	 in  history. in  a local hospital. 	Born In 	Survivors 	Include 	a 	son, 	children. 
Fertilizers may Influence the 	mineral 	Atworstltino ationoftoll, 

I 	

Mrs. Edith Lloyd Mason of 	Altamonte Springs 147, and the 	brother, 	Arthur 	Williams 

composition of plants. The Iodine content of a 	sorrow and pain. Even if that were  all  my belief 	There are times when death  offers an o1. 	For example, on five separate occasions 	 Callahan, 	Fla. 	Educated 	In 	daughter, Wynelle Faye Carter, 	charge of arrangements. 
Monlac, Ga., she was reared In 	William L. Gilbert, grand- 	Gramkow Funeral Home is In 

plant, for example, may vary with the Iodine 	could encompass it would not make death a 	'tomly welcome release for its recipient aixi 	between 17 and 1975, the National 	T 	 Jacksonville, she received her 	Altamonte 	Springs 	and 	one 

content 
of the soil, and  the same may be true of 	fearsome thing. 	 members  of the family. These are times when  a 	evidence that It could cure cancer or inhibit 

Institute  tested Laetrlle In animals and  found  no 

e 	

BS 	degree 	from 	Edwards 	grandson. 	 Funeral  Notices
patient may 	have 	 —. 	 Waters College in Elementary other  elements 	such 	as 	zinc, 	cobalt 	and 	No more does my belief see death as instant 	debilitation as to have lost most or all human 	malignant growths. Four independent 	 F..:atlon. She had lived In 	 CORDELL. MRS NELL W. - selenium. 	 reward (or retribution) for my lifestyle. Instead 	dignity. These are the times when the family, 	research centers undertook adüitionnj dudhs in 	A.4unte Springs for 55 years 	MRS. NELL CORDELL 	1Ufli0l services for Mrs Nell 

Dr. Elmer George, Director of the New York 	it seems to me to be a growing time, a time of 	 1975  and came up with the same vrd1ct. 	 W Cordell. 61 of 2135 Elm Ave. -j 	and the patient himself have suffered 	 anr 	was 	owner 	of 	Jackson 	 S.rnford wPio ded Tuesday. will 
. 

'I.  

	

State Food Laboratory, reported that 17 out of 55 	further education. 	It 	is an Opportunity for 	 physical 	and 	spiritual 	expenses 	Scientifically then, the evidence Is 	 Street 	Grocery. 	She 	was 	a 	Mrs. Nell W. Cordell, 64, of 	hel d 	I 2 p m, Tt-ursday. it  

	

30 per cent) "organically" labeled products 	tullsomne awareness of what this life was about, 	which may be almost beyond replacement 	on 	whelmingly on the side of the FDA, whose 	member of New Bethel AME 	24 	Elin Ave., Sanford, died 	Gramkow funeral Home wth 
I purchased at health food stores by government 	what plans it im 	have held for me which did 	this plane of existence. In these 	es the only 	rellty ft is to protect 	rica 	irom 	Church of Altamonte Springs 	Tuesday morning. A native of 	iuri 	.n 	O.tIIAn 	,-rnoril agents contained pesticide residues. This con- 	(or did not) succeed; what new opportunities He 	pain really possible often Is that of guilt —  most 	worthless and possibly harmful drugs. Morally, 	and held numerous positions. 	Gainesville. Ga., she came to 	1',ri Gr.,,,ia#, ri (tiirqo 

Pry 	3 1 	Cnsmalo officiat i ng 

7A C: 	 tted with an average pesticide Incidence of 	ahead for me to seize enabling me to make 	often guilt over the fact thatmembers of 	humanly or emoUonsy, 	question  is not so 	 Mrs. 	Mason 	was 	Most -Sanford 54 	ago from 	_______________ only 20 per cent in food tested in his laboratory 	spiritual progress regardless of whether 	I 	family and circle of friends were relieved when 	easy  to  decide. 	 Ancient Matron of Jacobs Court 	Vienna, Ga. She was a member 	 ___ was fun seeing the Capitol and all of the 	which had not been labeled organic. 	 happen to be in body. 
gresamen, whose heads President Carter goes over!" 	Leaders of the organic food industry know 	 their debilitated friend finally Shed his body and 	"Whether Laetrile works or not is beside the 	6, 	secretary 	of 	Florida 	of First Baptist Church and was Goranilft & Marble 

that their products contain pesticide residues. 	
A very wise old man with whom I studied once 	left for a different existence. 	 Point." argues Frank Soloman, vice president of 	 Layman's 	Conference 	AME, 	a former Sunday School teacher 	Monvitne"ll. aronte 

When questioned, they will admit this, as did 	said man demands proof for everything - even 	What 	about 	the 	other 	time-the 	La- 	the Committee for Freedom of Choice 	
president of the Busy Bee club, 	and former member of the 	_______________ 

Mission 	To Mexico 	Q: You are  going  o the assumptloin n 	 ... 	one 	which cannot be proven, he  acce 	one  pts 	moment and struck by a car the  next; or the 	own choke, not the  government  to tell him how 	
Pallbearers 	Lo 

..4tt.. 

Rodale Press nutritionist, Dr. Mark Schwartz: 	the simple things like "Is It raining?" Yet death, 	daztus death of a youngster happily playing 	Therapy. "It's up to the Individual to  make 	 and 	a 	member of 	Sunlight 	Sanford Woman's Club. 
dge 	152, 	Survivors 	Irclude 	her 	__________ 

For honest values and service ... shop at 
your True Value Hardware Store-we're 
your local independent hardware mer-
chant with national chain buying power. 
Thank-you. 
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there are no chemicals in organic foods? 	 JL&UU. VILL)5.. 	
man whose career has just begun to peak who to conduct his doctor-patient relationship.- 

	

Gov Patrick J. Lucey of Wisconsin has been named by 	A: It Is almost Impossible to come up with 	It would Indeed be ridiculous to Insist there drops over from a heart attack; or the young 	But the question Is not  	simple, either.  
:Pres1dent Carter to be U.S. ambassador to Mexico. 	 foods that do not contain pesticides. 	 should be no pain resulting from the separation mother of small children who dies suddenly. The FDA cites cases where people whose cancers 

	

The choke was surprising. Even Lucey was surprised. But, 	 At the New York State hearing, Dr. Schwarts of an embodied member of the family from the first reaction most people express in such a were detected at an early and operable stage reflection, we believe the choice was an excellent one. 	was also asked whether Rodale Press rest. While It may be hoped that someday man situation Is "it's just so unfair!" 	 decided to try Laetrile, and in so  doing put off 

	

Ambassador Lucey, once he Is confirmed by the U. S. 	publications generally take the position that will evolve to the point of rejoicing for those who 	Is it really? 	 effective therapy until  It was too late. Thus far Sen4e, will face the major problems that 	ti 	 . 	 organic ri 	nutritionally superior to have shed their shells such an attitude seems tar 	 from being harmless. If useless, Lietrije was in 

	

weeri the two nations sharing a 1,945-mile border — the illegal 	regular foods. 	 ahead of most of us. 	 (Part two Thursday) 	 these Instances downright lethal. 

	

flow of people, drugs and contraband goods In both  directions. 	
0 : 

 
The -State DMartmenttypethavesiedbtMeco JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN Qty embassy have failed to make much progress toward 

1S4  solving these problems, notably the most recent amhat'tudor, 
appointed by former President Nixon in 1973, Joseph J. Jova, 
who was publicly accused of complicity in the overthrow of 

Ole Use Cutback Urged By Carter Salvador Allende in Chile and whose appointment was protesW Automobi 
by Mexico City newspapers. 

'. 	One Mexico City newspaper protested against the  naming of 	WASHINGTON: President Carter Is getting do less riding around In their limousines and that Nearly 35 per cent of the cars examined had periods. then they clamped a lid on the kind of - Lucey. They may regret It when they know him better. 
be 	 annoyed over the huge entourage of suixir-  they fly on commercial airlines whenever 

	

has little knowledge of Mexico and no experience In 	 detective brakes "In dates without inspection, repair Information that could be sought "They ;  
dIplimacy, he Is a skilled, forceful ani eniigiaenei 	 dlnatea, bodyguards and automobilesthat ac- possible. 	% such as  Alabama," the confidential study prevented us from getting a lot of Important). 

	

.' with close ties to the President and a good record on human 	
company him everywhere he  goes. He wants to 	Among the agencies that have been ordered declares, "the total failure rate can be as high as data," complained one participant. 
be perceived as a "people's prouLient" and, to cut back on the use of official automobiles, 95 per cent, while the  brake failure rate was 50 	But the new highway chief, Joan Claybrook, therefore, dislikes the ostentatious display of Incidentally is the Secret Service Itself. AU the per cent." 

Plymouths, Does 	 told us She will open her files to the  FTC, which rank. 	 top officials drive leased Plymouths,  
one official- "The Inspection In wants to use them to crack down on auto repair In a move to cut back on 	pr_l..l.aj 	Fords. They  justify this large fleet on 	Explained  

_ 	1 retinue, Carter summoned Secret Service chief grounds   that they must be reachable it all times
many dates Is just Mickey Mouse. That's why so rlpo1s. 

 many unsafe brakes go undetecteL" 	 Footnote: Heffelflnger told our associate - Stuart Knight and ordered him to review th 	in e 	case of em 
L* ta.,, en,,  tha 	DEFECTIVE AUTOMOBILES — Burled in 	The centers also found that nearly one-third Howie Kurtz that be iaifl't resnonsihie for the 

ergency. mouttur. 	•, 
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president. Carter wanted any service that could 	cantIdential files of the Transportation 	of the repairs at service stations, car dealers, 	program but "was only pushing administrative  
- 	 ------ -- - 

be eliminated without compromising security to 	Department 15 evidence that more than one-uuini 	chain stores and garages were either in. 	paperwork." Sncw denied trying to undelInim 	. 

be cut aid. 	 of the automobiles an the road have dangerously 	competent or unnecessary. Thus, consumers 	the program but added: 	" stand bebl4 
defective brakes. Yet a shocking percentage of 	waste 32 cents of every dollar they spend to  flx 	whatever limitations were placed on the study." For example, the Secret Service was asked to 	automobile repairs, Including the wart done on 	their cars. This adds up to a staggering $10 	WHO'S NEWS 

- Tho Jutjc, Depdrtment's stop flying the presIdl limousine all over the 	brakes, Is unnecessary 	 billion a r.ar across the nation. 	' 	antitrust helr'spparent is Join Shenefleld, who country. The president indicated that be would 	The 	Trade c' 	aWmed 	In the Alabama center, for example, an In- 	once represented the monopoHtj he must now be quite codent to use whatever ittOiIOhileS ..e 	over shoddy and unnecessary auto repairs, Is 	credible 61 per cent of therepairs on brake discs 	prosecute. But his foot will be kept to the  fire by 
offices. 
available in the Secret  Service's various 	trying to pry the confidential information out of 	were unneeded. The figures were only slightly 	Michael Pet1chuk, the new Federal Trade the Transportation Department. But tha corn- 	lower for other repalrs, such ast3 per cent c4the 	Commission  thairman, who can  ba counted  on  to  

After studying his requerz, the Secret Set- 	mlssl'n has been stymied so far, according to 	brake linings and 42 per cent of the shock ab- 	keep It hot for the big corporatioaL  He Is already vice Informed Carter they ccs.gd reduce their 	Informed sources, by Republican trenspostaticn 	sorbers. 	 giving Big Oil the evil eye. 

little to alter their protective procedures when 	ve1gat1 	In fact, they have warned staff 	Congress in IM but the Nixon Ahninldrathm 	status, are given an official lapel pin st 

visibility at the White House, but they could do 	officials who have tried to 	block the In- 	The diflgDOIth. CntZt$ were crO5iad by 	
- AU Senators, as a mark of theirppeciaf 

the  president  Is Lravejlng. The Secret Service 	members bluntly not to talk to anyone from the 	opposed federal Intervention In the auto repair 	a 	ii diamond  chip. But when freshman
udded 

agreed in 	the use of the car plane umdi 	Federal Trade Ctwnrnk,ion 	 business. Therefore the 	Republican 	ad. Sen. Edward Zorlasky, D-Neb., was offered his as possible. 	 We have obtained the oonfIdIal findings, 	mninidrators, highways thief JOE SOOW 	M diamond status symbol be Carter 	has also 	Instructed 	his 	cabinet 	oscerthele., of five federal dIagnic centers, 	assistant secretary William Heffelflnger, tried to who paid for it. He 	
demaxi&4 to know 

was told that money came members to cut back on the prerequiof, 	which ha7e Lnspded 100,000 cars before and 	block the program, say inside sources 	from the taxpayers. "Keep It," snorted Zorin- off1cs. lie has s1gg5ted spedflcaily th.. 	the y 	after they were repaired by private mechanics. 	First they delayed the ci.titract., (or long 	sky.  

F-1 	
lff"," Jlw 	ff M 	_mw_ 

HARDWARE STORE ! 

Our iflo',l ;)opul 	MI' .. • r I 3, hp irrjn. vith ojsy lilt 
starter. Five twiqht ,i(IlUstrnent, 7" iolk'r bearing 
wheels. Full baffle for better discharge. Austempered 
steel blade; antiscaip disc. Assembled 	60-207 

SATURDAYS 

HARDWARESTORE 

Ph, 3220500 
520 S. MAPLE AVE. SANFORD 

- 

9.' 
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Hogan George's Hero In Victory Over Apex 
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Clark Wins On Second Round KO 
16aw3i I 
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Wells Keeps Southern Title I," 

• . 	Stanley Hogan had three hits Sanford's Florida little Major FLAOSH'OF SEMINOLE FLAGSHIP OF SANFORD GEORGE'S 
• tncludlng a home run In the top League Tuesday. AS R H AS R H 
.1 

h1f of the fifth Inning helping luac Wflliam.s also homered Steve Dcnn is. ll Paul Gri ll in, p, 2b 3 	0 
I 	0 

1 	Greg Carter. ss 

1 (eorge's 	defeat 	American in the fifth as George's scored 
P'ir?yJohnson,C 
NeatWelton.3b 

4 	1 
I 	I 

o 
I 

Willie Pashe. ci 
Donnie Lyons, Cf I 	0 

0 	Andy Griffith. p. 30 
0 	Wilbert Gordon. rf 

• Exchange, 	16-5, 	In six runs to put the game out of Tracywalker. lb, -is i Brett Von HerbuIi5..Th.p 3 	1 1 	Stanley Hogari,c 

reach. Andy Griffith was 2-for- 
Mk 	Rotundo. p lb 1 	1 3 Andre Williams, 3b 3 	0 0 	Roger Mann. If 
Craig Appel. ci i o Dickie FleiscPtmann, C 3 	1 2 	Charles Edwards. If 

Edgevater Over 

3 &like PrcAosch. 2b 
Lee Charron. ss, p 

3 	0 o Bobby Hartman. rf 
Naser Baker. 2b.ss 

3 	0 
2 	I 

0 	Isaac Williams. lb  
0 	Mike Baker, c.P Mton Coleman 	fOF-4 7 1 

• pacing APEX. Anthony Bradshaw. rf I Jay Sapp. If 1 	0 0 	Robert Lively. Cf 
Michael Scott a o Billy Davis. It 7 	0 0 	Chris Wargo, 7b 

• p Seminole, 14-9 In other games Atlantic Bank Jim Teiller i o Eddie Mitchell. 2 	1 1 	Leroy Little, 2b 

topped 	Flagship 	Rank 	of 
Totals 

ATLAN ie SANK 
Totals 	 25 	4 

SEMINOLE PETROLEUM 
S 	Totals 

I . 	In 	thai 	only 	!!iih 	C,h.1 SemInole 12-9. and Seminole AR R w AS R H 	 APE)( 

AS R H a' 	•' 	r'.'t',.', .. 
100 
3 	3 
4 	2 

2 	-a. 
.. 	 •'w • 1 '-':76 

4 	3 3 	.. 	• . '.i: 

.•' 
4 	3 I 
3 	I 0 

-.. 

7' !t ? 

Ic. . By LEE GEIGER cared, but that's what happens Miami's Tom Prater out-lasted pound away at Prater with his that Impressed, as Walker 
4 -' 

when you fight an aggressive Louisiana's Charles Atlas In an own two-fisted barrage. proved to be less than ordinary, 
-_ 	 ORLANDO - Gene Wells fight like I did tonight." old 	fashioned 	knockdown. Both men seemed to be but the manner In which he 

- 	 kept his Southern middleweight The champ was In control drag'em-out brawl. punching In slow motion most of destroyed him. 
' 	 /' 	 championship Tuesday night, from the outset, but the win Prater was taken off his pins the time, as their anna turned After a sharp first round, 

I.ç 	 -   . 

14 
- 	-' 	 i'/ 	 at the Orlando Sports Stadium, 

- 

didn't come easy. ln the first round byan Atlas to lead, but they never stopped Scot 	ought Out the big gun,In 
'j ,. 	 J' 	by gaining revenge over The 	challenger 	was 	very right hand. After that It was a firing away. the second. Ripping into his foe 

- 	 k 1 	-. 	
only man to ever defeat him In dejected after the match had question of who would outlast Finally Atlas couldn't go on with both hands, the 18-year-old 

11 	1~
-' 	- 	 ,' 

- 	

' 	 Central Florida. -' 	' been halted by referee Jack who? and the fight was ended at the ended thetxn4w1tharIghth1d 
'- Last September Louisiana's Blake. "My manager shouldn't In every round the pattern 1:16 mark of the eighth round. that exploded on Walkers chin. 

- 	 -; Emmett Atlas stripped Wells of ' 	hlstitlebytaklnganupsetlo- 
have thrown In the towel. I was the same, Prater would Casselberry's Scottie Clark The punch drove him thro4i 

-. 	- 

t 

- 	 .  • 

	

-. 	•.. 	 - 	- wasn'treallyhurt,andlfeltthe backAtlasuptotheroesand contlnu.4 	nn 	with him lin- thcrop - 	-- 	- 	- - rod ded.1oii. But last night it light was close up until the time pound away at him. Just when pressive career by blasting out The end came at the 1:30 

- 	r' 
- 	

- 	was a different story. they stopped It." It appeared Charles couldn't go Mount Dora's Eddie Walker. mark with Walker 	totally 
- 

- 	T 	( 	TakingUeflghttohbl53 In a companion 10-rounder, on, he would come back and It was not Clark's opponent unable to defend himself, 
-- 	 • &•S 	%4flJfl 

baseball game played Tuesday Petroleum edged 	Flagship Joe Smith 3b 2b 

• - 	.. 	. - 

	

S 	I 	1 
Jeff Rich4rd%on 
Malt JohnsOn 

7 
2 

1 
1 

1 
1 	Alton Coleman. p. 2b 

AS R H 
1 	7 	1 

Edgewater 	High 	defeated Bak of Sanford. Timmy Hall, ci i 	7 3 	R icky Bridges 3 i 2 	Stevie Barnes. C 3 0 	1 

Seminole, Ricky Bridges lead Seminole Tom Hedrich, C 2 	7 I 	Stuart Smith 2 0 I 	Robert Quinn. lb 3 I 	I 

j The loss was fJs 	Seminoles' Petroleum to victory over Mike Iplorman. ss. 7b 
Rayt.r&ori. 	, t 

I 	I I 	Howard Harrison 
Frank HIs main 

3 
2 

1 
I 

I 	Albert Cole. 2b 
0 	George Brinson. p. 

0 
2 

0 0 
0 0 

10th this season. They have won Flagship Bank of Sanford with Bobby Shaw, 2b, 30 7 	2 1 	i,taiy Clis, if 1 0 0 	Bruce Nelson. 3b, If 1 0 	0 11,14s C. 

to 16. Edgewater Is 10. two big hits. Dickle FleLshman 5ot Murphy. If 1 	1 0 	Bobby Dodges. If 0 0 0 	Rodney Butcher. ss 2 0 0 

had 	hits the Mark Maloney. rf 7 	I 0 	Jell Serraes. 3b 1 0 0 	Brian Swanson. It, 3b 
Larry Thomas. 

7 0 0 
Toby Pearson. U 7 	I 0 	Robert Miller. I 0 0 	 ci 3 I 	1 

Santord 	 00 	032 •5 $3 Tixniny Hall had three 	es Alvin Brooke. ,I 0 	0 0 	Nathan Shop, rf 0 0 0 	Ted Hudson, rf 
Patrick Robinson, 

1 
I 

0 0 

too 045 2-4 4 helping Atlantic Bank defeat EIvi 	Brown. lb 2 	0 0 	Katy Barbout, ss 7 a 0 	 rf I 	0 

;: : F1atiin Bank of Seminole. Totals 2012 $ 	Totai Totals 705 7 

4 	Wiggins and Anderson. Kelly. Mike R 	otdhreehltsfor Flagship olSeminole Oil 100- 	Flagship of Sanford 	000 022-4 G.or9.'$ 
J 	$u..... •• 	........ 	ti,.,.t 	 Atlantic Sank 	ill Iii - IS 	Seminal. Petroleum 	$00 	- s 	Apex  

04$ 16- I& 
102 20- S 

: 	

.0 n'ayre 	rdUp. 	 - 	- 

1' Back, Landress No-Hit 8 

I ongwoodmLincoln, 18-8 

Darin lack and Glen 
Undress combined to pitch a 
io-hitter as North Orlando 

oods scored a181 victory over 	 - 1  rwoodUnlnM In 

i  r

M_edivision of 	9J1iL 	 .... 

ield. 	 V,V,! U',~7. -- -- . , - 	 I 	- 

erfect 4-for-4 day for Orlando 

In the Pony League Maassen _il 	
t!i 	 ' 	-' 

-0 	opped Marc Slade Chrysler 	 I 	I,- 	 . 1410 , 	- 

-.,-. 	,  
In the Pinto Division Mllu ' 	 ' 	-. 	 ' 	 -. 	 - • -- 	- . 	- T.  

une-Up had an easy time with 	stAnK RUNNER RON BERLIN, FIELDER JEFF SCIIEVERING 
eminole Plaza, 16-3 and In the 
on' di

topped Winter Park 
vision Lake 
	Civilian 13-7. 	 pitched a one-run, one-hit game Hart had three hits and John 

The Maassen win was for Lake Mary. 	 Gilmor and Marty Schneider 

	

SEMINOLE PLAZA 	sparked by Jack Colson and 	Milex Tune-Up compiled a had two hits each leading Lake 
AS S H Tom Bradley who each had two total of 29 hits from Bill Lewis Mary to a 13-7 win over Winter 

Otis, lb 	 4 1 3 hits. David Galgano had two and three each from Mike Sch- Park Civitlan. DJ. II 	
1 0 1 hits for the losers. 	 mit. Mike Kryger and Andy 	David Parcasca had three 

I Martl, p 	 4 o i 	The Lake Mary victory was Grooms. Matt Dilts and Roy hits for the losers. 
Montlone.0 	 1 0 2 sparked by one hit each from DeYoung each had a pair ofhits 

Ron Cllppard, Mark Day and for Seminole Plaza. 

"- L,1;_4 	- , -_ I 	 . 	 - 

-

t __ 

	 I' . 	 ' . ........ 	 .'- .. it 
 

	

- 	. - 	 '•:- -. --'. 	-. 	'I 	'- 	- 

	

4 .. - 	,•,•.•';--- 	- 	 11, 
L. 

 '_4 	
- 

:..'' 
;.#%•,;._ 	 . 	- 	- 	- 

(Herald Photo by Tommy Vincent) 

RICKY BRIDGES SAFE AS EDDIE MITCHELL MAKES LATE TAG 

reel rdp
iot! 

OWOO...~ 4. tc~ ,1jr ~hd 
!~~~~~ 

ft 
after sale 14.99 

Pfiueger 681 skirted 
spool spinning reel 
smooth offset hypoid gears solid col laps-
ble handle; handy shaded drag nut; 

I McKen 
I rie, cl 	I a 1 Kevin Wick. Clippard also 	In the Pony Division Philip 	

LINCOLN-MERCURY 	
- 	

. N 

	 I 	
Matched disc drag system. 	

9.99 	0 
_111o4m, 110 I U V 

tOsgout.3b 7 1 	0 
Neus Chi rt I 0 0 

tAlwa$ki.t-f 7 0 	I 
ellIs 31 3 If 

MILEXTUNE.Up 
AS R H 

elf Hager.t 3 2 	2 
White. ci 2 0 	7 

i ll Lewis. 2b 1 3 	4 
ossUrshan.3b I 0 	I 
ike Scflimdt. lb  S 3 	3 
keKeyger,3b 4 2 	3 

im Lamb. $s 1 	5 

Pat Ervin p.c 	 3 I 0 

	

______ 	 B. Olympic 3150 skirted 5onnyOtborn.s 	 3 2 0 
David Hansen, 3b 	3 2 0  _______ 	 spool spinning reel 
Tom Wilkes. lb 	 3 I 0 	 _____________ 

	

1~ 	11  Jim Lyons. 20 	 3 1 0 _________ 	 _______ 	 Manual ball; stainless steel bail arm; ball 
J,iy Davis, ct 	 3 0 0  beating movement; convertible handle; 
Kevin Toss i.rf 	 3 0 0  ____ 	 4.O:l gear ratio. 	 999 Jimmy Dune, If 	 2 0 0 
Totals 	 74 $ 0 	 D. 

ORLANDO FOODS 
C. Olympic Spark 3180 AS S H 

Darn Back, 30 	 I 	
• 	 spinning reel I , Dale Back, 2b 	 4 3 2 40 

lvanRboo Calzada,c 	I I I 	 S 	SkirtecispoOlrselwithmanuai"fool.proor -• 	- - 
- 	 Glen Landress. p. 3b 	1 2 1 	

's.. 	 full return ball! left rwrlght convertible Grant. n 	 7 2 7 	 Jon Hansen, ss 	 3 1 0 	E. 	 • 	handle; ball beating gearing system. arreri Williams C. 	3 0 1 I 

1 0 	Boxing 's Wheeler Dealers 	Mkecaram,lb 	 3 2 
Dale Kenison.nl 	 3 	 ---- 	 9.99 idyGrooms,p 	 I 11 	 ChodMichaud.lf 	 2 a o 	 \_• 	

D. Daiwa 406 spinning 
nry Gom.t, ni 	 I 0 I 	NEW YORK (AP) - The current boxing scandal with tentacles Kenny Galgano. nt 	1 1 0 ' 	evinMcNamara. s'f 	3 1 	

touching every facet of the game has brought an echo out of the Bobby Thom4s, If 	 1 0 0 	 / 
••"":,,. 	 reel with metal gears 

arkGage,Il 	 I 0 0 Tony Woodt,n. ci 	 i 2 0 on Elliot. If 	 3 	past from the Lips of the old Manassa Mauler, Jack Dempsey. Totals 33 10 7 	 - 	 • • 	
Quick change anodized spool; multi-disc 

otals 	 70 le s 	"Ever since there has been boxing there have been wheelers 
\ MISOIS Plaza 	O 2, 	

N Orlando Food 	433 4-10 	
' 	 drag system; automatic bail arm; chrome - 3 	and dealers, greedy people out to get the quick buck," the 82-year- 	

•9i,,jc4 Lincoln 	204 2- S 
	 plated line roller; on/off positive anti-everse. 

In his fashionably furnished penthouse apartment on the East 	 ft 

MAASSEN BLUE PRINTING 

1lluTun*.Up 	sn 03z-10 oldformerheavywelghtchalnplonsaldfromalloversthffed chalr -___________________ 

9.99 
Side. 	

AS S H 	 E. Olympic 8200 spinning 

	

LAKE MARY ROTARY 	 "1 repeat what I told the Estes Kefauver Senate Antitrust and Jack Colson, c 	 5 2 2 	
• 

' 

	

AS N H 
Monopoly Subcommittee several years ago- Congress ought to Paul FlaPierty. ft 	 2 0 0 	 reei special Pin GIlm.r, C 	 I I 2 Mark McElsnurray, 20 	2 2 I I 	.r Jones. lb 	 2 1 0 	create a boxing czar. 	 Ron Gardner. lb 	 1 2 1 	 Featuros bail beating construction, push- ' 	 ft Woodard. 3b 	 4 3 1 	"There Is only one way to clean up the undesirable elements in Tom Bradley. P 	 I 2 2 	 button removal spool and positive anti- 4keudreauss 	 I I 

'- 	
llip Hart. lf 4 	boxing. That is federal control in licensing promoters and Don camp 	 7 1 0 	 reverse. 	 9.99 John Oliver, 3b 	 I 2 0 

.- 	 F. 	 , 4i Bl&iI.j, p 	 1 7 	managers and regulating bouts." 	 John Batty. It 	 2 I 0 Marty Schne,dtq. ci 	I 2 2 	Since dosing the doors of his famous Broadway restaurant in :.tcra M*ser. ss 	 I I 0 4aniGiilmor.2b 	4 1 1 1974. Dempsey has lived quietly with his vivacious fourth wife, 	OneMI1C 	 2 I I 	 / 	i 	F. Spinmaster I spinning 4onaldJonli. rf 	 I 0 0 	 Dan KlingCr 	 1 1 0 A4rly Wilbur. rf 	7 1 0 Deanna, and her daughter. Barbara, who collaborated with him Totals 	 H IS 1 reel with smooth drag 	fit 
'rtaIs 	 321311 on his high!) successful autobiography, "Dempsey," just 	WINTER SPRINGS No. 2 

Solid and positive non-reverse system plus Al S H 

	

WINTER 0A1K LIVITAN 	published. 	 AS R  

Fan 	

jijt say 	 bailbewmngconstructlonarefeatured t Also 
vidPa 

Keith Moggenkamp. C 	4 1 0 Join Brown, 2t) 	 3 	o 	He has retained the robust physique arid rugged Features that Davvj  Galgano, is 	I I 2 	 includes stainless steel full ball and line F 	
4aelascm.ct 	4 3 3 make him recognizable on the main street of any capital city In Gerald Berhana. It 	1 1 0 oil Blazak. 3b 	 3 1 I 	the world. He has become a folk hero - one of the last surviving Sc tto 

Slevetucai
Reuter, 3b 	 I 	0 O 	 'charge it', 	 roller, folding handle. 	

999 tt Former. 	 7 0 0 	 ct 	 3 0 0 Sieve Sears, ss 	 3 0 7 throwbacks to the period known as the "Golden Era of Sports. 	Scott Straughan, lb 	3 0 0 
.ltfl LewiS. lb 	 1 0 0 	His once coal-black hair is now flecked with gray. He retains Maria Ambrosio, db 	3 0 0 K)rilh Helroll, p 	 4 1 7 

those awesome eyebrows and the square jaw that could turn an mark Roggenkamp, lot 	I 0 0 	. 

4tin Lawrence, If 	2 I 1 	 Brent Holladay, p 	I I 0 thonyW.Iliamon.rl 	I 	0 opponent Into jelly before he ever threw a punch. Slowed but not 
Ronnie Hodges. Cl 	I 0 0 yin Aspinwall, U 	2 0 0 kayoed by a stroke a few years ago, he keeps in shape by cycling Fred Tomlin, U 	 2 0 0 Aft strode. ci 	 I 0 0 	the equivalent of 20 miles a day. 	 Andy Zavas, p 	 2 I 0 r,id Dorminey. U 	1 0 0 	Dempsey admitted he was upset by revelations involving Tot als 	 21 4 2 15tals 	 1  

In the nationally televised U. S. Boxing Championships promoted Winter Soils 	 001 51-4 1s1tIrParkC1vt1nl 200 	
byexcorIv1ct Don Klng and ABC. One ofDempsey's best frje,, 	NARCSLADE 4.- 
James A. Farley, Jr., has taken leave as chairman of the New 	 AS S H 

LMary Rotary 	, • 	I -13 	
alleged kickbacks, alteration of records and conflicts of Interest Muss.s Sluspriots 1111$) 24-13 	

• 	 - 	
• 

	

York Athletic Commission because of his volunteer role as an aide 0 McKtchch'c, nt 	3 0 1 	,,,/>/ 	 '3 	 / Marc Slade Tops 
to King In the enterprise. 	 B Mayhtw.cI 	 3 0 

P Beeiil.Ib 	 0 0 0 

Civit ian, 14-2 	"Ever since I can remember, corruption has flared up In box- D Cullen, 3b 	 3 I 0 
K. Slaydlet 	 3 0 0 ing," Dempsey said. "It comes and It goes. It's like a man robbIng 	lb 	 3 0 0Ti 	Sharlene Hubbard and Marty a bank. But boxing survives. It is a great sport." 	 S Derten. 2b 	 I 0 0

arner combined to pitch a 	Dempsey, the onetime miner, hobo, bar room brawler, later T Cone.ci 	 3 0 0 	 799 
00W reg. io.g. 

after sal ISIS MRhodes.ss 	 310 tpro-run, two-hit ball game favorite of the Hollywood set, husband of glamorous movie stars, 	ni 	 3 0 0 aftsV5sii295 
l4adlng Marc Slade Chrysler could not escape taint through association although his personal K McKay. rf 	 I 0 	Zebco 4048 reel 	 Daiwa 1350 HRL ymouth to victory over record Was wlthc'ut blemish. 	 Totals 	 35 7 I 	with Dorado rod 	 Peflfl Long Beech 60 I5OI 	 spinning reel vItlan Tuesday, in the girls 	lie was managed for years by Jack Kearns, whom he himself LAKE NARY Al

soft 	 S H 	SSl ABS body and oowr. sitsnt anti. 	with Sports-Flex rod 	
ss•odlad ilwnlnum Lss1e 	ball League. 	called "a crafty alligator, a real slicker, an expert at nak1ng d jit ScP'enI. lb 	I I 0 	( 	11)5411 

	

N$i. 	 flUid with 
7 

	

fortune Warner also had three 	 4 	 Ctvotns pisUid bessa spool' stwdr.g; Iris spool 	19001, IOI 	ball arm, comerj, 
abd three RBIs to give Slade a 	So 

hits 	 losing 	' 	 Ron C lip9ard, p 	 1 0 I 	(0JL 5-pd., OIlS-lb. list rnonolU- 	 It 	mdsJng I' host rod. 	VI~I1 Or till hand mIrfove and more. Tim Holt. 2b 	 3 I 0 	5*11 Uris matched with spincul roe Sometimes, Jack said, he never saw a penny of his purses. 
Kevin Wick, ii 	 3 0 1 I" win. 	 Kearns went to his death charging that he soaked Dempsey's PIUI McCal"efy. C 	2 1 0 

In the only other game played hand bandages with plaster when be kayoed Jess Willard at Mark Oa ,l 	 1 I I 01. 

COmpare...you can't do better than Zayre!TM the Lassie League Ledo Tony 	 proved 	C.aryClipgard,30 	2 1 0 
Mike Dougherty, 3b 	0 0 0 dy had three hits and four 	He was courted by the mobster, Scarface Al Capone, who Greg H i ll, c 	 3 0 

0 Sale Kiwanis over speead the word before tbe second Dpsey.neTunjy (jght in C.ror jm 

	

g.,mer.Ii 	2 o 0 Sale in effect thru this weekend. 

Totals 	 24 0 3 	Ow policy b Maw SJI 01 ewe. ao,.il**j 1 _____ Kim Hainmell had t,o 	Concerned about a possible "fix," Dem'sey wrote Capone a 	 mv t,b.sr, 	I 

'Western Slulin, 124. 	1921 in Chicago that Dempsey had better 	 Billy Flanagan, if 	 I 0 0 111( ARi$ 	 OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 9.9--SUNDAY DAY 12 Noon. 

4viollav I& I" 
 

	

Zayre! SANFORD HIGHWAY 17.92 at AIRPORT BLVD  or hPoils ad - 
	

_____ 

and two REis for Western personal, hand-written note, begging him to lay off. Jack t)54 	Marc SIa4 	 $ III •7 	*'ul rcu r Ii Zayre 
6_ o-,44_,,  _ Sinlin. 	 fight and aided lila active ring career. 	 Lake Mary 	12) 000 X-6 	00 SC'¼.b1 nae.d 

'.5 

Tire size Save Reg. Sale + fed. tax 

AR78-13 11.25 45,00 33.75 1.99 

BR78-13 13.75 47.00 33.25 2.06 

DR78-14 13.25 55.00 41.25 2.38 

ER78-14 14.50 58.00 43.50 2.47 

FR78-14 15.50 62.00 46.50 2.65 

GR78-14 16.50 66.00 49.50 2.65 

GR78-15 17.75 71.00 53.25 2.90 

HR78-15 19.00 76.00 57.00 3.11 

LR78-15 21,00 84.00 63.00 3.44 

pSiSi IMlI5S.I, !VU. a'..ysu 
with snapping lefts and rights 

- throughout the exciting contest. 

-ar__ Finally In the seventh round, 
with Atlas reeling around the 

WELLS LANDS SOLID RIGHT TO THE JAW 	 ring, his manager, Charles 
Cook, threw In the towel 
signifying the end of the match. SCOREBOARD0  "Emmett Is really a tough, 
game guy," Wells explained 
after the fight. "I caught him HITS - Cey, LA. 77. Matthews, 	SEVENTH - I Manatee Hagor wlthmybedshots,buthekept AtI, 26; Winfielcl, SD, 25; Simmons. 	11)9,60,4 90.1  10, 7 Wine& Dine ('3) - - 	?.faor League 	I. 

	

21; Hendrick, SD, Office, All, 	210,11 00; 3 At,if'f's Gary (3) 440 	coming back. 

	

(2 4) 1310; P (4 2) 4$ 30; T 1173) 	"I felt strong and I am Baseball 	 DOUBLES -fl 	
Smith, LA, 0. 25050. 3134 	 satisfied with my condition." 

	

b Cromantie. Mon. 7; Lu:lnskI, Phi,?; 	EIGHTH - 1. F C's Moon Maid 	
Less than a month the champ American League 	 Yeager, LA. 7; Four lied with 6. 	(I) 1050. S 00. 160. 7. Pepper Ree 

W 	L 	PCt. OS 	TRIPLES - Almon, SD, 2; Brock, (6) 100. 510; 3 Moon Howler tot was felled by two . magnum 

i 

Milwkee 	9 S 	643 -. 	So L. 7• Cabili, Hu. 2; Watson. lIeu. 440; 0 (1 6) IS 00. P (I 4)13350. T slugs, but last night he showed BaIt 	 $ 	6 	$11 	I 	7 , Tenac 	 (I e. SD. 2. 	 65) 952 00; 7093 
N York 	S 9 171 71", 	HOME RUNS - Cey,Los Angeles, 	NINTH - I. Gimme Shelter (1) no effect of the shooting. 
Toronto 	It 9 171 20 7 , Burroughs, All. 6, Carter, Mon, 5; 	IS 60, 930,2 00; 7. MA's David (1) 	"I got hit a little more than I 
Boston 	; $ 	167 7, 	Garvey, LA. S. Eight tied wi th 1 	520. 300. 3. HC's Betty (5) 380; 0 

_;. 	Cleve 	 1 9 	305 4 	STOLEN BASES- Lope's, LA, II. 	(I I) 3020. P II Il 17200; T (II 0) 
Detroit 	' 	 6 11 	353 	,, 	Cabelt. Hoe. 9. Seven tied with 5. 	366 10, 3154. 

West 	 PITCHING (7 decisions) -. 	TENTH - 1. Eli's Coming (S) 
Chicago 	10 S 667 	Denny, SLIT. Louis 10, 1000, 717; 1210, 100, 700. 2 Ofticer Sermon 	KEGL ER'S K C 	 10 6 	632 	, 	Hough, LA, 30, 1.000, 275; Rhoden, 	(I) 200. 720, 3, T's Pretty Boy (5) 
Mon 	 Il 	7 	.611 	, 
	

LA. 30. 1000,5.37; Seaver, NY, 30, 	)20;(18)7$0,P 18113960; T (81 

Oakland 	

Il 	611 	, 	I 000, 169; Sutton, LA, 30, 1000. 	5) 100 60. 3096 
Texas 	 7 0 167 3 	109 	 ELEVENTH -I Larry Miller 181 

	CORNER Calif 	 • II 	121 1 	STRIKEOUTS - Monfefusco, S.F.  

	

F, 	5.00. 360. 7. 2. Tonyar (I) 2120. 
Seattle 	7 13 	350 	, 	28. Shirley, SD, 2$; Norman, Cm, 25; 	120. 3 Jarwin Bud (I) 7 10, Q II 8) 

Tuesday's Results Ruthyen, All, 7$; NIekro, All, 71; 	4 20. P (II) 9100; T ($11) 116 60. 
Toronto at Cleveland, ppd.. Seaver. NY, 31 	 3157 

TWELFTH - 1 Vorets Ill 25 20,
DELTOIIA PIN BUSTERS 

rain  

nings 	
S 70, 120; 2. Fades Redneck (3 ) I $0, 	Standings Lucky Strikes 6151. Chicago 10. Detroit 1. II in 	

Minor Leagues 	380. 3 Saga Ii) 700.0(13) 2100; P 	Spoilers 73, 58,; Ding Dongs 12 
New Yorkers 7260; Buckeyes 71 11317110. T (13$) 23210. 3917. Minnesota S. Seattle 3 

Boston 3. Milwaukee I 	 FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	
61. Leftovers 71 61; Jilts 0. Jeans 70 Attend - 2.773. Handle 

tt99,3 Baltimore & New York 2 	 Northern Division 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	ers 6963. Splits & Misses 68' ,63',; 
62. llits$, Mr ov',67',; Easy Go 

Kansas City 6. Texas 3 	 W L Pct. GB 	FIRST - I Montague Boomer 	E 1 Marks 68,63',; Maybee's 6$ 
Crackerjacks 6864; Colors 67 

Oakland?, California 3 	Lakeland 	 8 1 .661 	
- 	

65, Strikers 6666. Popeyes 6567, 

	

Today's Games 	 Winter Haven 	7 4 636 'i 
(4) 3. Midway Super (1). 3 PCCOS 
Stormy (S). I Proud Chief (10) 	

tllinI', 61 68. Hi Balls 63' a 68',. 
,',,. 	 Chicago (Barrios 70) . betroit 	Daytona Beach 	7 5 .533 1 	Domore Christine (S2); 6 Lucky (Bare 071 	 Tampa 	 1 7 344 3 	Towne 112), 7 D.G 's Air Turn (S); 	Dynamos 61.71, Woodpickers 591 2 Seattle (Thomas Ill at Mm 	St. Pets, 	 4 8 333 46 Winner Scott (6) 	 721 7. Ringers 5973; Hi Los $871; niesota (Thormodsgard III 	 Southern Division 	 SECOND - I 1. Drif's Ebony 	Jet Set $517. Four Diamonds 11 N Boston Cleveland Ii) at MU 	Palm Beachlo 6 .8 	- 	(12). 2 Lea Pago (52); 3 Lake waukee (Haas CI), (n) 	 Pompano Beach 	6 6 	° 	Dublin (5), 1 Doll's Becky (10), S 	High Games Lou Boiton 195; Toronto 	(Jefferson 	00) 	at 	Fort Lauderdale 	5 7 117 	Turfway (Ii. 6 H 0.-s Cecil (6); 7. 	Florence Burhenne 191. Charles Cleveland (Waits 001. (n) 	Miami 	 5 7 117 	Buzzin Bob (6). I Cupid's Quiver 	McDonnell 190; Mary Mathieson 

I It 	

New York (Ellis 11) at Batti 	Cocoa 	 3 9 750 1 	 109. Don Burhenne 18$, Joe Weick 
I- 1111 

more (McGregor 10), (n) 	 Tuesday's Results 	THIRD - I. D Venture (6); 7 	180 IS?. Lisle Miller lS.4,Arthur Texas (Blyteven 12) at Kin 	Pompano Beach 3. Cocoa 0 	Alerts Ronnie (57). 3. Sam's 	Streit 161, Bill Morris 183; Dan sas City (Leonard 1 01, (nI 	Lakeland S. Tampa I 	 Choice III; I Pop Slop (12). 5 DC's 	Burton 183 Marvin McNutt 180 176. 

	

Oakland 	(Umbarger 	12) 	it 
+ 	Cali fornia

inter Haven 1. St. Petersburg 2 	Patty Cake (10). 6. Sissy Shan 111; 	Harold Koch 119, Mickey Lang 118 toenia (Hamtzell II). In) 	Miami 6. Daytona Beach 5 	1 	I 	Susan (61. • 	Shun 	lall spare), foe Ferrer Ill, Mike Thursday's Games 	 Well Palm B.ah 1, Fort bloomers 	 Moss Ill, Ted Tobias Ill, Jim Seattle at Minnesota 	 Lauderdale 1 	 Russell 173, Verne Pohl 177, Sam Toronto at Cleveland. (n) 	 Today's Games 	 FOURTH - 1 0 Venture (a), 2. 	Kamin$ky 170. Rose Patrick 161, Only games scheduled 	 West Palm Beach at Fort Alert's Ronnie ($21 3. Sam's Choice 	Winifred Spencer 163. Trudie 
Lauderdale 	 (0) 4. Pop Stop (17). S. DOs Patty 	LiQhtsey 1$7. EulahOtfhaus ISO 145 

	

National League 	
Daytona-Beach at Miami 

	

Cake (I0, 6 SISSY Shin (41, 7. NT 	Nora Wheeler 116. Lucille Thatcher East 
W 	L 	Pd. GB 	Cocoa at Pompano Beach Susan (6). 8 ShIflin Bloomers l 	116, Olive Westray 34% Iii. Frances   

Po lls. 	 S 6 	571 	
' 	

laneland at Tampa 	 FIFTH - I JiyiIS Joke III; 2 	Creco II), Amy Weick 143. 
Winter Haven at St Petersburg 	AnfOne S (10. 3. F D's Whizzer IS). 

1,17111 
S Louis 	9 	7 	56) 	-• 	 I Surtire Glenn 1121, 5 Chub 	High Series Joe Welch $32; Lou Montreal 	7 6 538 
Chicago 	7 	6 	53* Boil-Runner (0); 6 Major Role (521; 7. 	Bott 	$01. Marvin McNutt $01. 
N York 	6 $ 179 2 Pro Basketball 	LaS.ant Pronto (6); 0 Regal Reign Don Burhenne 195. Florence 

161 	 Burhenne 193. Lisle Miller 191, Mike Phila 	 5 	$ 	315 	2' a 
West 	 SIXTH -]. Cousin's Laurie (6).?. 	Ross LOS. Joe Ferrer ISO. Bill National Basketball Association 	Jim Hotter (5), 3 )Iolsum (10), 1 	Morris 41; Verne Pohl iii; Harold Los Ang 	13 3 	813 	 Quarter.finals 	 Lake Darting (5) 5. Mineola Miss Atlanta 	 Koch 169; Jim Russell 463, Mike S 	9 	471 	 ScsI of-Seven 	 May 1121, 6. F Cs Builder (6). 1. 	Burke 461. S Fran 	7 0 	161 S 	Tuesday's Results 	 Ready AM (S2), S Society Doll (1). Houston 	1 9 	13$ 6 	Houston 107, Washington 103. 	SEVENTH -1 Going By (12). 2 	Converted Splits Mac McKibben S Dc-go 	I Ii 	171 	6i 	series tied 72 	 Contoe IS). 3. Wyclltf Robin (6); 1 	6710. Don Burhenne 5 7, 2 51. Carl Cinci 	 6 10 	375 I 	Golden State III, Los Angeles 103, Manatee Perky (S); S. Blue Benny 	Long 55 10, Abe Narsico S lotwice 

	

Tuesday's Results 	 Series ti ed 27. 	 (5). 6 Hurricane Watch (10; 7. WP 	Gordon Leisenning S tO. Gerry Chicago I, St. L0'ji$ I 	
Portland 105, Denver 96, Portland Five By Fire 02. S. Fran J (6). 	LeiSenring 2110. Helen Kaltenbach Pittsburgh S. Philadelphia 0 	leads series 31. 	 EIGHTH - 1 T's Lida (12); 2. 	2 1. Joe Crescher S 7. Helen Ferrer Cincinnnali 9, Atlanta I 	 Today's Games 	 Gran Sport 161. 3 My Shannon (10; 	51. Marvin McNutt Si. Ginny -Montreal at New York, ppd 

. 	Boston at Philadelphia, ser ies tied 	1 City Lites (6). S. Windy Elliott 	McKibben Si. Helen Ferrer Si. rain 	 77 	 (I). 6 Look Elhel 15 2). 1. John Harold Koch 4 5 Gene McNutt 56. Los Angeles 2, San Diego I 	Thursdays Games 	 Mike (S). S Politician A (5) 	Florence Burhenne S 9, Teddy Houston 4. San Francisco 1. 	No game--s scheduled 	 NINTH - 1. Manatee Tnixie (6); 	Bennett 27. Gordon Spencer 310, 13 innings 	 Friday's Games 	 7 Fonda Toby (tO. 3 Road Two (I), Sally KIwI 310; Lou Bolton 3 1 Today's Games 	 Philadelphia at Boston 	 I Dream Maker Ill; S. RI Toughy St Louis (Denny 40) at Chi 	Washington at Houston 	 (6). 6 Southern Comfort (52); 7. 	Other HighlightS Mickey Lang rago (Krukow 0 1 	 Portland at Denver 	 Black Shot 151, S Agate (17). 	rolled an all spare game of 170 Philadelphia 	(Twitchell 	02) 	Golden State at Los 'nees 	TENTH - 1 Manatee Terry (S). 	Almost triplicate Scores by Anne at Pittsburgh (Kison I 1). (n) 	 I C P 's Ashley (57). 3 Judy Moss 	Slanish 110 l'1 lIe Dorothy Bryant Cincinnati 	(Norman 	01) 	at 	 15), 1 My Cindy (10); S Diana's 	l's 11) II) Atlanta (Ruthuen 31). (n) 	Pro Hockey 	'Heritage (6) 6 Manatee Jan Tee Montreal (Rogers 0 I) at New 	
(I); 7 Journey Man (U). $ Blue 	 - 

	

4 York (Koosman 1 1), In) 	 National Hockey League 	Secret Ill 
Los Angeles (Rau 70) at San 	PLAYOFFS 	 ELEVENTH - I B. Ginger (3); 7 Diego (Freisleben 13), (n) 	 _. , ? r. . of 

Semifinals 	 0.anrion's Knq 10); 3 Cousin Houston (Anduar II or Rich 	Bestof-leven 	 County (52). 1 KS Pisotol (12); 5 ard 	111 	at 	San 	Francisco 	Tuesday's Results 	 Drif's Bow 16). 6 Surf ire iota (6). 7 
(Montefuaco II). (n) 	

Montreal J. New York Islanders 0, Manatee Aie 151. U Chatter Bc 	
- 

	

Thursday's Games 	 Montreal leads series 70 	 (1) 
Houston at San Francisco 	Boston S. Philadelphia 1. 2 OT, 	TWELFTH - I Mineola Poppy 

' 	 Los Angeles at San Diego. 	Boston leads series 70. 	 (S). 2 Lihi Kit (10; 3. ?,tanatcca lflt 	
Today's Games 	 Grady (6). 1 Proud Felton (57). s 	806' Only games Scheduled 	 No games scheduled 	 WP Two By Two (1). 6 Ellie Belly 	WIN 

Thursday's Games 	 (6); 7 Cody Shan 1121, 8 Willie 	 FINAL Philadelphia it Boslon 	 Geneva (S) 
Ø Leaders 

 
Montreal at New York Islanders 	

WEEK I 
American League 

World HOCkCy Association 	 - ______- 
All 	

1 	
POST TIME 8 PM BATTING (3$ at bats) •• Velez. 	Semifinals 	 Doors Open at 6:30 

PLAYOFFS ~ 

.j  
' Toe, 142.. Washington. Tex, 105, 	Best-olSeven 	 (Closed Sunday) McRae, XC, 397. Singleton, 	 All Times EDT 

I: if 	391. BurleSon, Bost, 37S. 	 Tuesday's Result 	 MATINEES RUNS - Baylor, Cal. 19. Bonds, 	Winnipeg 1, Houston 3, OT, I b 
	Cal. 16. RuCi. Cal. 16. McRae. XC

'
Winnipeg leads series I 0 WED,. SAT. 

IS, North, Oak. II. Page, Oak, 	+ 	 Today's Games Post Time 1:45 p rn 
+ 	 RUNS BATTED IN - Rudi. Cat, 	No games scheduled 	 Doors Open at 12:10  

26, Allen, Oak, IS. Page. Oak, 15, 	Thursday's Games * 
Zsk. Chi, 17. Boitock, Minn. to; 	

Quebec at Indianapolis. Quebec DINE IN THE 
10 

Velez, Ton, 16 	 leads 70 	 U1. 
4 COMFORTOFO(JR 

Oak, 74. Rudi, Cal. 75, Burleion, 	 - 	Reservations 

HITS -. McRae, XC. 37. Page. 	wmnni 	at Houston 	 i i 	 CLUB HOUSE
vations Ploase Bosh, 71. Carew. Minn, 71. 	 1i 531 1600 Sanguillen, Oak, 21 

DOUBLES - Baylor, Cal, 	 * Dog Racing 	
COMPLETELY Page, Oak, 5; McRae. KC. 6. 

Oghivie, Del, 4, Stein. Sea. 4. Velez. 	SANFORDORLANDO ENCLOSED 
Tot. 6 	 TUESDAY RESULTS GRANDSTAND 

TRIPLES • Carew. Minn, 3; 	FIRST -I. Solitary One 12) 1320. 	 1111
Randolph. NY, J. Nine tied with 2 	520. S 40. 2 Klippqr Kirk (I) IS 60, 	 FREE PARKING 

HOME RUNS - lisk. Chi. 6. 	6*0. 3 Smashing Success (5)600. 0 	 * 
Baylor, Cal. 5; Harrati, Tex. 5; 	u i so 00. ji $3 

10 Exciting vein. for, S. Nine tied with I. 	SECOND - I Jessie's I-4;14ge 	
Trifectas 

	

Vj STOLEN BASES --- Remy, Cal. (6) 3000. 1)20. 1110; 2. M,ritagu. 	Wishing 

l0 a 
	 Daily Double 10. Linti. Oak. I. Patch, KC. 7; 	Account (1)340.1 .0. 3. RIiy Ruler 	 • 

	

-• PIorth, Oak, 7, Bonds, Cal. 6; Norris. (3)370.0(16) it 60; P16 U 329.10. 	doesn't make • Perfectas Cl.. 6 	 001261; 11610. 3146. 
PITCHING (2 decisionS) • 	 THIRD - I Fast Replay (6) $00. 	it so! 	 • Quinielas 

Garvin, Tor, 30. I 000, 715. Knapp, 	700. 1 10, 2 Bandoiet (3)650. 6.20; 
3 true Man (2)100, 	 ' 	 Birth defect-s 	THURS.-LADIES 

	

j1. 

375. Zahn. Minn, 30.1000. 	(65 ) 1730. T (652) 914 10. 3157. 	NITE 

371. Three tied at 20 	 FOURTH - I Amlira Annie' (3) 
STRIKEOUTS - Tanana. Cal. 34, 1680. 4 20. 4.20; 7 Surtire Bob (7) 	are forever. 

Rya . Cal, IS. Blyteven. Tex, 27; 	1200. 560. 3, Chiel Scott (5) 5.20, Q 	 SANFORD- 
Palmer, BaIt, 24. Eckersley. dc, 2.3 	(37))2120. P 11 71 21.90; T 	 Unless 	 ORLANDO National League 	 1.510 50. 3111 
BATTING I)Satbatst-CeY. LA. 	FIFTH - I Yellow Light (I)710. 	you help. 	KENNEL CLUB $$, Simmons. St L. 107, Mat 	620. 4 20, 2 Silent Pace (2) 520. 

Ihews. All, 106. Parker, Pit, 379, 	1 00 3 Steve Hater (1) 3 10. 	117) 	 Just Off U.S. 17-n 
Smit'i, LA. 375. Yeager, LA..315 	7950; P (12157 90. T (171) 21500; 	March of Dimes 	On Dog Track Read 

RUNS -- Smith, LA. II. Wenfleld, 	3169 

Tire size Save Reg. Sale + led, tax 

11-15/16LT 17.50 70.00 52.50 4.60 

12-15/6LT 19.50 78.00 58.50 5.41 

12-16.5/8LT 22.75 91.00 68.25 5.93 

so. u. Griller. C'n, 16, LOpe's. LA. 	SIXTH - I Ivory Coast (I) 2.60, 	 ''

""' 

is. Rosa. Cm, IS. Coy, LA. 15 	760. 300. 7 My Name's Scott (2) 	 831-1600 
- 	 RUNS BAITED IN---Cey.LA,25. 400i 540. 3 Winchester Axis 	 Sorry- NoOn* 	 Sanford Plaza and Winter Park Mall Open daily 8 a.m.-9 p.m., Sunday 12:30,5:30 p.m. Burroughs, All. It. Tenace, SO. 19, 	300. Q (I 2)20 10; P (17)3720, T 	 Under ii Admitted Girvey, LA. II; Foster, Cm. 17 	(173)1720. 3013. 	__________________________ 
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Gross, Newlin Spark Blazer, Nuggets
1 1 	8y The A eclstea p 	series with Los Angeles at 2-2 tonight at Philadelphia, with at Oakland, Manny Sokol straight shots, giving the game with Washington with however. Newiln's 	 With 28 points, while Washing. 

Bob Gross and Mike Newlin with a 114-1a3 victory over the the Boston Celtics and Phila- tened with non-striker Earl Blazers an 88-82 lead with 5:25 eight straight points midway w seconds togo made Lt 105-101, ton's Phil Chenler tallied 29. 
two 	J-nosed ballplayers 	LkeiS. Forwards Rick Barry deiplila 76ers fled 2.2. 	Sfrjn at Portland and Joe remaining. And his low free through the fourth quarter. but Torn Henderson scored for 	The Warriors scored nine 

corOtwilly give ioo per celd, and Jaznaal Wilkes combined 	With the 5ett1e!flflt of the Gushue and Ed Rush officiated throws near the end of the game Guard Calvin Murphy's steal the Bullets, cutting the gap to consecutive points to open a 50- 

	

J 	have put their teams in good for 53 points for the Warriors, referees' strike, four of the olfi- at 1.andovcr. Md. 	 clinched the victory, 	and lay up tied the score 9242, two. But with 10 seconds left, 37 halftime lead and never were 

position in the NatIOOAi Basket. olfsettng 41 points and 18 daIs who walked out April 10 	The Blazers led all the way, 	Lionel bums had 18 points then Rudy Tomjanovlch hit two Tomjanovich saw Newlin caught. Barry had 18 of his 2$ 
!0 ball Association playoff quar. rebounds by Lakers center Ka- returned to action Tuesday but Denver pulled within 78-76 for Portland, while Mack Cal- baskets and Moses Malone dun- breaking free and fed him the points In the first half, Including 

ter.flnais. 	 reun Abdul-Jabbar. 	night. Paul Mthalak worked going Into the final period. Then yin topped Denver With 28. 	ked the ball for a six-point lead. ball for a clinching layup. 	the final four before in. 
Gross, a 6-foot, second-year 	The Other series resumes with non-striker Iflct'le Powers Gross took charge, hitting lout 	Houston took command of Its 	Washington stayed close, 	TomJanovlth led the Rockets tertnLwion. 

forward from Long Beach 
State, scored 12 of his 25 points 

	

* Get 	In the fourth quarter Tuesday 	 •IIIN LIP! 	 / BLITZHACKER FOOD night. leading the Portland 
Trail Bluffs toa1lS406vkt 	 PINI BARK 	 / 	

CHOPPER  mean 	 I 

	

CEC 	ry over the Denver Nuggets and 
a 3-1 lead in their bed-olseven 
series. 	 I 9IIflIfl9 lCiS (IId eoy 

	

"Bobby played the best game 	3 cu. f. Reg. S1. 	 f Oq vegetables, fruit, 
chicken. Six rotating • 	lye ever seen him play, and 	1 inch course stainless steel blades.  

	

it 	one of the finest games a small 	3 sq. ft 	 1 	 .iov low price 

	

has 	forward has played in the 

	

Edi 

	

	league all season," praised 	 • 	 A 	
4.99 

	

Portland Coach Jack Ramsay. 	6°6•6 1 	% 
SO lb. 

	

ISen 	
The Blazers can clinch the 	 Bag 

H lj=J  

	

jioti 

	

	series Sunday at Denver, and ASIMM 
l6 	Nuggets Coach Larry Brown 	OR,AJiC 	

0--)TW 
knows his dub Is in trouble. 

"Wehavetoregro,"Brown 	PI_TILIZ 	
I 	I 	I I • 	 I I 	 I 	I 	I 

said. "We have to win three lna 

because Portland Is playing 
well." 

	

4VaII 	
Newlin, a rugged 6-4 guard 

	

onus, helping the Houston 	 Limit I tube, now thru 4 30 it 	 Limit 1,iru430771 	 Limit 1 pock. thru 4-3077 

	

E : 
floorchaslnglooseballs,scored 	

AIM 	1 
I who is constantly diving to the 

	

Ede 	
row and that's a tough task : .. 

ANTACID 	___ TABLETS 

L Bullets 	That road 	 6.OL 	 1 	100 TableTs or 	 0 1 	• Fit! Demur 	£6 

	

two baskets in the final 20 see- 	 ____
Z.47._ 

OF0 
kets beat 
tri 

he Washington 

TOOTHPASTE 

I I 	

LIONT n' 
LWILYI ½ Gal. Roc 

-- 

WO-MEN 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 27, ltll-IB 
I- 

and 	Birmingham-Southern 

Area Engagements College, Birmingham, Ala. 
The wedding will be June 11 

at 8 p.m. 	at the 	Plnecrest 

Jones, Stone 	Mrs. Keith Stone, Winter Park. 	Baptist Church. 

	

The bride-elect Is a graduate 	Marcum, Head Mrs. Frank L. Jones, San- 	of Seminole High School and the 
ford, 	announces 	the 	University 	of 	Florida, 	The engagement of Miss 
engagement of her daughter, 	Gainesville. 	 Margaret 	Lynn 	Marcurn to 
Deborah Sue Jones, to Gregory 	Her fiance is a graduate of 	Capt. James Warren Head, U.S. 
Keith Stone, son of Mr. and 	Colonoial High School, Orlando 	Marine Corps, is announced by 

a- 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
T. Marcum, 1237 Piney Green 
Road, Jacksonville, N.C. 

The 	future 	bridegroom's 
parents 	are 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 

II 	
, 	Sammuel W. Head, 102 E. 

Woodland Dr., Sanford. He is 
- • 	 the 	grandson 	of 	Mrs. 	J.C. 

- .,. 	• 	Jackson of Kinston, N.C. who 
makes her winter home In 
Sanford. 

Miss Marcum is a physical 
education teacher with the -. 	 - 	

• 	 Schools. 	Her 	fiance 	recently 
Camp 	Lejeune 	Dependent 

L 	 • 	 • 	

• 	returned from a Far Eastern 
tour 	of 	duty 	and Is 	now 
stationed at Camp Le jeime 
The wedding is set for June 12 

at 3 p.m. 	in 	Enon Chapel 

DEBORAH JONES 	MARGARET MAR CUM 	N.C. 
Baptist Church, Jacksonville, 

AIIl 	 • 	

_1?a•4 

' 	
.-•-.----- 	 I 	 - 	

,%,• 	 •- 
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IL 
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SORORITY HONORS 	 Seven members of Bets Sigma Phi sorority were honored Saturday at the 
organization's annual Founder's Day luncheon held at the Deltona Inn. The 

GIRLS OF THE YEAR 	 Girls of the Year' selected by each chapter of the sorority and the city council 
were (from left): Laurel Rodgers, Phi Delta Zeta; Carol Ann Smith, Gamma 
Lambda; Glenda Smith , Zeta Xi; Pat Johnson, city council; Linda Keeling, XI 
Beta Eta; Ruth Iloflon, Xi Epsilon Sigma; and Evelyn Serraes, Xi Theta Ep-
silon, 

a 	ry tied the series 2-2 and re- : 	 • 	 lUll 	M 	 13-ax. 	U • 	 lathindudadi • •' 	I 	I It2thr 430-77 
07 	

C 	S The AI 

L 	
gained the home-court advan- 	 Without coupon. $104 	 Wi thout coupon. $1,9 	 $189 	 : 	 L m 	u 	 , ,e Week  
tage for the Rockets. 	 LT COO" 1CUSTOM 	 LIMIT ON( COUPON puCUSTOMER 	 UMa Cot" PUCUSTos&? 	 ,,,,• LIMIT ON CDUPOI PER CUSTOMER 	 _-'If •• 

In 	Tuesday nights other ..... - .................................................................................................................. •tt••tr!...• 	 • 

game, Golden State evened fts: 	. 	,VIN0S 
• .. 

	 . 	
' 	 SAVINGS • '• 	 . 	 SAVINGS • '• 	 - 	 SAVIN° 	I '1 

	 Food  
0. Sonnenberg

- SAVE ON TER 	: 	 _ OLAY NIGHT 	 FINAL NET 	15' SIZE 
the Keys KofC 	TOOTHBRUSH 	 CREAM 	HAIR SPRAY 	CANDY BARS 

In 	he Junior League 	 Limit 3 brushes, thru 4-30 77 	 Limit 2 jots thru 30 77 	 Limit 1 can. now thru 4 30 77 	: 	Limit 6, popular brands, now thru 43077 

	

Of Columbus 	 withow 

	

doEl)tyonenrn,9lH 
Knights of Columbus was led 	

Herd or 	
HERE 194 :  

: 	____ 	
2
JAR
.01. 3e49: 	SIZECANFOR 

392-OZ. TRIAL c : 	

2 	9 	I: 

	

et 	by David Sonnenberg who : 	
N.dlvm 	 Without coupon. 5óc 	 Wi*ho.,,, 	53 9 	"'°', Coupon. 590 	 2/29t R 

rot drove In two runs witha single 	 1JT COUPON PUCUS1l 	 PUCUST .. 

	

It 	In the first inning. Billy Hthren : 	 :........."''''' ' 	 : 	 : - 

	

Ru 	added a double to the KofC 	 SAVINGS • • • 	 . 	 SAVINGS • 	 • 	 :'1fl1:l14I5AVlNGS • . • 	 . 	 SAVING 	• • 

Powder or 7 0 0 	 -4 
Tony Little 

 

Anthony Colver 	 200 

 

11"t. Liquid 	 3-OZ. PACK 1 	 0 	 49 	 99 	 17 1 	Billy K irchhril 	 3 0 

 

Without coupon, 61 it 

 

	

Spr 	cause. Billy Cosgrove had two : 	 - 

	

OR 	hits for ELKS AS R H 
	KLEENEX Facial . 	 ZEST 	' ' 

	 WOOLITE for 	 WYLER'S 
. 	- TISSUES Bobby Bridges 	 16 2 1 - 	Thoz.Thru43OflLunit2 . 	/ 	WOOLENS 	131 Drink Mix 

	

11 	EuqoneRogero 	3 2 1 : 	 Limit 1, thru 430-77 	: 	/ 	 : 	 Limit 2. thru 4-30.77 	 Limit 5 packs, thru 4 30 77 	: 	4 
of 

 
Without coupon, S I. 	 Withoo coupon. 23c 

C 	 $ S 	 uMTc,ecct,a4puoJSTQMa 	 LMT 0MCO 	FIR C1JS41 	 uM1cMCOt?O4PUCUs1OMU 	 t Old COtROf PSI CUSTU T D KNIO$TTS.tcoLuMIuS ............
VIN S 

...... 
Da Vid Holt - 	

A 	

AVIKG 	
--. SA 

now 

Mike Hirst, c 

44 	 R 

Durrelt Smith. p 	 2 2 i : 	 • 	 : 	 • 
Do v id Sonnebu r9. cf 	III: PAPER 	 Norelco 	: 	 PRO.100 	: 	 FOXES CREME : 
Biil'Bet*ren.if 	 f 
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DuBOIS GORDON 

Career Women 
Recognized 

DORA KEGEBEIN Is a 	dude many things, such as 

1 

SCOTT 
way. 

Ann Is well known in the 
area for her beautiful 
singine voice. As a 
member of the church 
choir, and soloist, she Is 
kept busy practicing. She is 
also a Sunday School 
teacher. She enjoys the 
outdoors and the and her 
husband have begun 
raising rabbits as a hobby. 

"I really don't have 
mh Lime for hobbies. The 
things I do for the Lord 
really keep me too busy for 
hobbles," she said. 

secretary at the Altamonte the 	beach, 	picnics, 
Veterinary 	Hospital, 	and bowling, 	bridge, 	bike 
has been for almost 	11 riding 	and 	yard 	work. 
years. 	She 	lives 	in "Even cooking," she said. 
Altamonte 	with 	her Enthusiastic about her 
husband, Robert, and has job, she said, "I really love 
three grown children. It 	and 	look 	forward 	to 

"This job is one that is coming here each day. This 
never routine and does not Is really a congenial group 
get boring. There's always of people." 
the unexpected," she said. CATHERINE J. GOR. 

Her 	hobbies 	include DON, secretary of Midway 
bowling, (she's on a team ), Elementary School, has 
gardening, 	plants 	and three 	children, 	Fran, 
reading. She loves animals Tanya and George Jr. 
and 	likes 	being 	around Her hobbies are singing 
them. Laughing, she said, and 	doing 	community 
"Eleven years sounds like service work. She is active 
a long time, but it's really in 	the 	New 	Mt. 	Zion 
been very short with the Missionary 	Baptist 
great employers I have." Church. 

ISABEL DuBOIS has ANN SCOTT, secretary 
been a secretary at the at First 	Baptist Church, 
Hattaway 	Realty 	office, Longwood, worked 	part- 
Longwood, 	for a 	year. time until three years ago, 
Before that, shewas in when 	she took 	the 	job 
business for herself and a fuiltime. Dr. C.P. Davis Is 
)cuddry in ALlanLa. pastor of the church. 
She and her husband, She and her husband, 

Jim, 	have 	three 	grown Carroll. have two children 
children. 	Her hobbles In- and a grandchild on the 

By ELDA NICHOLS 	 KY1L4J BI LABAN 	- 	 .. water In blender. Add lemon 
Herald Correspondent 	(Yogurt and Cucumber Salad) 	 Juice and garllc and salt. Bend 

Sharon Saidi, Longwood, 1 large cucumber, chopped . 	
. well. Add chick peas, a few at a 

cooks Arabic food and is good at 1 pint (11 0z), plain 	 time, blending until coarsly 
gutt 	 . 	 . 	

• 	 gro 
it, according to her friends. Her 	

und. Reserve about a dozen 

husband Is Arabic. She met , 	1 tap, dried mint, crushed 	 p 	 peas for garnish. Add water, a 
¼ tsp. garlic powder salt to 	 little at a time, If too thick. 

Serve with Arabic bread which 
Chicago, and he was her  has been split down the middle, .4.. 
patient. 	 Combine all ingredients, chill divided, buttered and cut Into 

Since their marriage, Sharon and serve with ma'luba (recipe 	'\ 	 until browned and crispy. lollo) 
triangles. Bake at 400 degrees 

when she was a student nurse 	taste. 

decided she would like to cook 	 -. 

the type of food her husband 	Ma'luba 	 I Spread hummos In oval or 

receive a lot of pointers In dish popular In Jordan. The 	, 

round try and garnish with dill was accustomed to eating. "I 	Ma'luba Is a Middle Eastern 
pickle slices, parsley and 

we visit them. My husband is a 	 - 1 large cauliflower 
olive oil on top and sprinkle 
before serving, pour a little 

- 

cooking from my In-laws when translation is upside-down. 	
.•- 

,\ .,f 	- , 	reserved chick peas. Just 

great help also. I start with a 2 medium eggplants recipe, then work on the flavor. 	lb lamb or stew 	 - 	 • ',i 	with paprika. 
He tastes It to see If it's I - 	 'ot beef, cubed authentic and maybe suggests KiftetBatatta

1 large onion, sliced 	 Arabic meatioad something more to add," she 4-5 cloves garlic, and vegetables) 
minced or crushed 2 lbs. ground lamb or beef The Saldis have three young 2 tbsp. salt 

sons and a baby daughter. 	 1 large onion, finely
¼ tsp. black pepper chopped Sharon admits most Arabic 	p. cinnamon 1 cup parsley leaves, recipes are rather time. 	tap nutmeg 

consuming, so that should be ¼ tsp. allspice 	
finely chopped 

SHARON SAIDI (iItlNI)S CHILES taken Into consideration when ¼ tap. ground ginger 	 2 tsp. salt 
starting a recipe. She also said, 2 CUPS long grain 	 tsp. pepper 
"Most people don't seem to like 	rice, uncooked 	 eggplant has been used. Repeat 	In 4 qt. cook pot, brown meat ¼ tap. allspice 
okra. My husband says 	 with cauliflower, ending up in butter, adding garlic last 5 ¼ tsp. nutmeg 
Americans just don't know how ¼ cup pine nuts 	 with rice. Pour meat stock over mm. of browning. Add Dub cinnamon 
to cook it, but this recipe Is 	tbsp, butter 	 all and return to lire. Cook over coriander, salt and pepper and 	potatoes, pared and sliced really good." 	 oil to fry vegetables 	 low to medium heat until all enough cold water to cover 	in 3-8th" 1 tbsp. butter 	 liquid is absorbed. Place large meat. Simmer until tender (1. 4 ripe tomatoes, Most Arabic food is made Brown meat in butter In 4-6 round serving tray (such as 1 hrs.) Wash okra and cut off from fresh fruits and qt. heavy pot. Add onion and pizza pan 	 peeled and sliced over top of pan and hard stems. Dry well, Fry In in ¼" slices. vegetables, so It is especially garlic the last 5 mm. of 	invert. All to stand for several butter or shortening until 1 cup tomato sauce healthy and nutritlo4l. "Nearly browning. Add salt, pepper, mm. and remove cook pot. lightly browned. Drain, set everyone would be healthier if cinnamon, nutmeg, allspice and Saute pine nuts In I tbsp. butter aside. When meat is tender, add 	

or juice. 
they could eat this way all the ginger and enough cold water to 	Ughily browned. Sprinkle tomatoes and tomato paste and 	Mix all kifta ingredients very time," said Sharon. Fresh fruit cover meat. Simmer covered over top of ma'luba. Serve with boll about 20 min. Add okra and well and spread in 9-13 baking is used Instead of desserts. until meat Is tender-about 1 	yogurt and cucumber salad and cook 5-10 mm. or until okra is pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 30 

Sharon is president of the hour for lamb. 1¼ for beef. 	Arabic bread. 	 tender. Do not overcook. Serve mm. Pour off grease. Mean. 
Woodlands Garden Club and is 	while meat Is cooking 	 with boiled rice and Arabic while, fry potatoes In ¼" 
on the local school advisory and drain cauliflower and 	 BAMIA 	bread. Serves 4. 	 cooking oil till lightly browned. 
board. She loves gardening and break into medium sized 	An Arabic okra stew for okra 	

Drain on paper towel. Arrange plays bridge when she 	floweretts. Dry well and saute haters. Delicious. 	 Hummos BI Tihini 	potato slices In a layer over time. She is a member of the in hot oil till lightly browned 3 cups fresh okra or 	 A delicious Arabic appetizer browned meat. Season with salt Amelcan Association of Critical and still crisp. Drain on paper 	2 lbs. whole frozen Okra 	to sere with bread ur chips. and pepper. Arrange tomato Care Nurses. The Saldis are the towels and set aside. 	¼ 	cup to 1 	butter or 	Often used for breakfast In the 
owners of the Scheherazade 	 Middle East. 	 slices over potatoes, season 
Gift Shop In the Altamonte 	Pare eggpalnt and slice 	shortening 	 with salt and pepper. Pour 
Mall. 	 uaibe about It inch slices. 	1 42 lbs. cubed iamb 	 cans chick peas, 	 tomato sauce or Juice over all 

Brown these in hot oil and drain 	or heel 	 drained 	 and bake until vegetables are Ingredients in the following 
recipes may be obtained at on 

paper towels. Set aside. 	6 cloves garlic, crushed 	24rds cups sesame tahlal 	done, about 30 min. at 350 

various places locally. Chick 	When meat is tender, strain. 	1 tsp. coriander seed, 	 (sesame seed paste) 	degrees. 
r,,qj.p,jtn,y ),PthAAA 	 crushed (ootlonai* 	 '.-'-- -' 

BEACH PARTY 	 2 1 0 0 sdIef 12 r 1. 	iJ ''I RIG. 75$ PAul 	RIGULARLY $14.97  

SUNTAN LOTION 	Ft 100 to 160 pounds. 1,000'wott PRO-1000. 
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TUCK TAPE 	 RE WEBBING 
Limit 4, thru 4 30 77 	limit 6 packs, thru 4 30 77 

	

249' 	I 	Si PACKS 3 F $ 1 

V1L _ 	
JWithout coupon. 39 

C 	MA CUSTOMER 

SAVING!L(.P1 	 SAVINGS 

3006" Long Algoma 	244nch Ruddy L 

COLOR REPRINTS HAMMOCK FOLDING 	
-- 	

CHARCOAL 
FROM COLOR NCGATIVU 	LOUNGE 	GRILL 	 LIGHTER 

ow pir"ofis". 
1.0 LIMIT. Only 	3 5 . 	 i.
Now THRU A 30 77 

W.JIO!. 	ion v!!!. 	____ 	
a,0/1 

QUART 53t tubular steel from., 	legs fold far travel. 	- 

Without coupon, 73 
aiso couo-i WITH ORDIR 	 : __________________________________ : ONE Co" Fill CL410MLI 

IA.V 	 sANPORD 	 We depend on You. ..You can depend on Us: 
'30AM.-9P.M.-MON.-SAT. 

I We aM uu to g.4 what we ad • Ow PSUq. Each sdieitM.d Iu I read 	. SOWS, i'pIiQd pricis its indicated bl 10 A.M.4 P.M.- SUNDAY 	 5fft54 $0 we putt aus$4 to have be ts.diI aiall.bf. 1w $09 at or batia die ad- 	"$t 	 , •,• low  (Liquor Closed Sunday) 	 empds supga.s. ii a $0ii.oiii SC' ,s.iisid erIcs at all siaw 5.0.4, uMsSC IiC- 	day WsiV,..., øtcsi. some usguts p*cos 
PHONE 323.1t0 Rx 3210230 	 :"s. bust a.. ow C.sfww lot S SIcily *M.-*Oai esd in dits ad. (Ow 'M 	quoted 

'., tssy is sonif sot.. tiutt 
)WALGUNCO 1977 	 3041y sale-0m5 "*AIM CHECK. AdSS1t*id SlotS sjits pilot thion Oil to you.) 	•SC$4 to limit quantiti•s an in items I 

OURSELVES 
peas 	are 	round 	in 	super 
markets. Pine nuts may be 

'''" 	'V" hULl WdLVI 1W 
you 	have 	4 	css,s 	of 	liquid. 3 to 4 ripe tomatoes, peeled 

juice d I ICWUU5 

salt to taste 
obtained at mod health food Sprinkle some of the rice on the and chopped or one-if ox. 2-3 cloves garlic, 
stores. 	Arabic 	bread 	and bottom of pot, return meat to can whole tomatoes, chopped chopped 
sesame tahini Is found at St. pot and sprinkle with rice. Add 1 - 6 01. can tomato 34 loaves Arabic 
George's Bakery, on U.S. 17-92, a layer of eggplant, sprinkle paste bread, buttered 
Winter Park. 	•- with rice. 	Continue 	until 	all salt and pepper to taste Mix 	sesame 	tahina 	with 

PRE-ART SHOW SALE 

BOWL 1. 
- CLEANER I 

Limit 2, 'now thru 4 30-77 

Wadgr.s2 
Without coupon, 674 .o 

TITL,.,1t'S.o.o1.PUCU51IL.. 
L11't FS~AIV I N 0 S 

Emmons 

flj5I EVEREADY 1 
. BATTERIES I 

Limit 2 packs, thru 4-30 77 	I: 
or"D" £6s 1. 

- 
. 	 4-PACKI 

Without otçon, $117 
Rpm umT ONE COtOi PSI CuSTaU 

1000 WALGREEN 

SACCHARIN 
- -- 

- 	 Thru 4-3077 
Limit 1 MS91C 

'ey89c 

I4 (O4.Ji PSI CMosII 

AIC Diuriravt 

20 % OFF 
It's coming Sunday. 
It's about you and your neighbors. 
It's about newsmakers everywhere. 

4' 
5. 

- 	 - 	-- 

__ 	 I' 

ON ALL FRAMES 
APRIL 25 . 30 

Frames 'n Stuff 
501 S. French 	Sanford 	321.3431 

SEED CO
rm Sets Meet 

The Seminole Employment 
Economic Development Cur-

- -Li i poratlon (SEEDCO) will hold 
atii 	...4 

 
its third annual Membershln 

mmmmmmmmmq  

SAVE $3 I 

I 
I 
I AREA DOCTORS 

HEAR SEMINAR 

'JBreakfast meeting -- the • 	Just enroll or re-join a Weight Watchers meeting of your 

- 	 • 	 -- 	
Sanford Civic Center Saturday, 	 choice, and pay a combined registration and membership 
at830 	 fee of 	$700 	instead of the usual 	$1000 

This will kick off the first of 
Offet valid thiough ... May 14. 1977 ... at Weight the yearly events scheduled for I 

Sanford's Dr. Robert Rosemond (center) and Seminole Memorial Hospital Chief 	Members play an important 
of Staff Thomas Largen, M.D. (left) welcome visiting doctors to a seminar role In SEEDO U a major 	

NOT TRANSFERABLE - PRESENT AT MEETING 
conducted recently at the hospital wi part of its post-graduate education representation on the bo& of 

directors, eiected through -six program. Guest speakers were (front second left) Dr. Roger Sherman, Dr. Peter neighborhood 
0 	 WEIGHT WATCHERS" Gazes and Dr. Clarence Legerton. 
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Use Pears In Cake 

Years ago, a American rook the oven. Ina9by9by IN-inch cake 
Invented the nrigfn2l mM.. 	. 	. 	 .k h..,,.. 

In Monk's Kitchen 

Orange Cake VP.1nP.fnr'* r, n Dinners 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 21, 071-3B 

pa)a Is Digestive 
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ivy- I down cake, pineapple atop va. UPSIDE-DOWN CAKE 	from heat; stir tn brown sugar, 	
ww 	. 	 - 	 1 

	W'io ns Preize 

	

rcArtLZIUtULATL 	 uici II uuWI 1 IVUIUVV 	 W W

nllla-flavoredbatter. Since then 	 corn syrup and coconut; pat 
cooks have made all kinds of 6 tablesç)OOns butter 	over bottom and sides of pan. 	 Good cooking in monasteries stuffed pancakes, eggs, cheese, 	Except for a few Instances, ¼ cup minced onion 

   	 - too changes In the fruit and cake 	2-3r& cup firmly packed 	Arrange pear halves In one lay- 	 has been going on for centuries, fish), breads, cakes and there is only one recipe on each cup 	 pa pepper 00 4P 0 
layers. 	 dark brown sugar 	 be- er, cut sides do 	on top e1I. 	 To quote a culinary historian," cookies, puddings and 	01 the cookbook's pages be- 

V4 cup ollve or salad oil 	 "ORANGE K1&-ME CAKE the raisins and walnuts. Into a 	 00 
corn synp 	 SU together the flour, baking 	 performed considerable service 	About 50 of e recipes 	"Each recipe is framed 	a 	cup seedless raIsins 	 1 cup raisins 	 mixer sift together 	flow, 

1 tablespoon light or dark 	 ... the olden monks and friars potcs. 	 cause, as Mrs. Boulding wrItes, 	 1 large orange 	 large mixing bowl of an electric Now still another American 
cook has taken a cue from a 	 powder, soda, salt and cocoa. 	 In )tesCTVtfl iDCIsflt recipes the book are these of flg) 	collage of quotatlous and art 	salt 	 ; 1 qj,  1.3rd cup walnuts 	sugar, soda and salt; add the 	

• 
subtle French way of corn- 34-ounce can flaked coconut 

	

Suit the sean overnigtn In 	
2 cups sifted flour 	shortening and .cup milk and lining pears and chocolate. p,e- 	(1 and 1-3rd cups 	Beat eggs slightly; add grarni- 	

and inventing new formulas." Victor Avila, spiritual dfred 	that is Intended to reflect the 

Upside-down Cake. 	 29-ounce can Bartlett pear 	vanilla and beat the blend; add 	 clergy are keeping up the tradi- Resurrection. He Is a native of experience 01 monastic life U in fresh water  (with 1 teaspoon 	111 teaspoon baking soda 	minutes. Add the eggs and re- 
suits: a new Pear Chocolate 	 pocked) 	 lated star, sow cream and 	 Today some members of the and cook at Our Lady of the ne

arly two-thousand-year-old cold water, dril and patl r. 1 cup sugar 	 at low speed beat for 1¼ 

halves, welkiralned 	the flow mixture and stir to 	 tion. One of the Interesting new Paraguay who Joined the Ben. an affirmation of wholeness 
Canned Bartlett pear halves, 14 cups flour 	 blend. Pour over chilled pear 	 cookbooks Is "From A Mo. edictines In France and Iu 	

simplicity and Joy. Some of ft sofL Drain thie bestial but save 	 cup shortening 	 minute& Fold In orange nilx- -0 
ash) for 1 hour 	 r 1 teaspoon salt 	 miming milk and beat for 1¼ 

	

water.coconut and a sweet hAtery 	 layer. Bake in a preheated M 	 nastery Kitchen," compiled by to cook In Frencl and Spani:sh recipes in the book are simple. the cooking 	CVmbim UN 	a,1 cup milk 	 lure. Turn Into a 12 by 8 by 2 
mixture go Into the fruit layer. 	1 teaspoon baking powder 	degree oven until a cake testcr 	 Elin B 	 some rathouidtng with the assist- monasteries before he came to 	 bows with all 	 2 eggs 	 Inch pan that has been well-
The cake better Is &Iry (it In- 	X' baking soda 	inserted in the center comes out 	 BENGALBZANS 	 L ll cup sugar mixed with greased and lightly floured m ! tcal 	 ance Of Brother Victor Antonio the United States. Sister Jeal 	 (euept water) plus 1 teaspoon cludes eggs and sour cream but ¼ teaspoon salt 	 clean - 40 to 45 minutes. IAt 	 ., Avila and Sister Jean-Marie Marie Purse was responsible 1 pound dried baby lime 	sa Mix well and put into a 	1 teaspoon cinnamon and 	the bottom. Bake In a preheated 
no butter) and there's enough 	cup cocoa 	 cool In pan for 3 to s minutes. 	 Pearse (Harper & Row). It Is a for "Initiating a wonderful flow 	bows 	 taing pan or dish. Bake at 3)n V4 cup finely chopped 	350-degree oven until a cake 
cocoa added to give good 	2 large eggs 	 Turn upside down on a serving 	 collection of seasonal and vege- of recipes through correspond- ¼ pound sharp cheddar 	degrees for 2 hours. Stir 	. 	walnuts 	 tester Inserted In the center 

tion: to be at Its best, this des. 	I cup sow cream 	still quite warm. Makes 	 .. 	 main dishes (legiunesand other nasterles In North America, 	grated 	 water to 	

Squeeze the orange and tell coma out clean - 40 to 50 chocolate flavor. Just one cau- 	I cup granulated sugar 	plate or tray and save while 	 tarian recipes for soups, salads, ence and personal visits to mol. 	cheese, broken up or 	donally, and add enough ben 	serve the juice. Using the minutes. Drip 1-3rd cup of the 
sert must beserved warm from 	1 teaspoon vanilla 	 uno. .JOSEIII 	vegetables rice, noodles, France and Italy." 	 3 tassnoons curry nowder 	 Serve 	 oarse blade o( a food chopper reserved orange 	over the 

Summer Supper 

i Features Salmon 

ny 	 '.z..ru.nr, 	pcameu. 	 tnctueniauy, rue seeus are 	v cup wheat germ 
The Herald Services 	When the papaya is shipped it 	edible. Try them to see If you 	Cut each papaya 	In 	half 

Is green In color and Is one of 	like their flavor, too. 	lengthwise. With spoon, scoop 
Papaya 	Is 	an 	exotic 	the fruits which ripens easily. 	HAWAIIAN FRUIT BOATS 	out and discard seeds. Sprinkle 

American tropical tree fruit 	When ripe It becomes yellow or 	WITH MAIDEN HAIR 	hollows with lemon or lime 
that Is new to millions In this 	golden in color and will yield to 	3 rIpe Hawaiian papayas 	Juice. 	Fill 	with 	mounds 	of 
country. Or, at least, we think It 	slight pressure when held In the 	14 cups sliced sugared 	yogurt and top 	with 	wheat 
Is. 	 palm of the hand. Princess 	strawberries 	 germ. Makes 4 servings. 

However, for years It has 	Orchards Is shipping papayas 	3 egg yolks 	 BAKED HAWAIIAN PAPAYA 
been available In a dried form 	which It says are ripe when 	1 cup dry white wine 	2 Hawaiian papayas 
as a main Ingredient In various 	green with some yellow. These 	Juice of one Lemon 	 Cinnamon 
commercial tenderizers and as 	again should spring slightly 	3 tablespoons sugar 	 Nutmeg 
rs'nned fit? Juice. 	 when 	reeed. 	Ito fia -a; to 	A good p&ab 	f glrlgIr 	4 kaua biuwi .imgar 

But, those who first tasted 	described by some as a cross 	Cut papayas In half. Scoop out 	4 teaspooni batter or 
this very special fruit In the 	between a Crenshaw melon and 	seeds and 	fill 	hollows 	with 	margarine 
flesh did soln the lslandswhere 	a peach. 	 strawberries. Beat rest of 	Lemon or lime wedges 
papaya readily grows. 	Now 	Not only Is the papaya a 	Ingredients In top of double 	Cut 	each papaya 	In 	half 
Hawaiian papaya, for example, 	pleasure to eat, it also has been 	boiler until light and frothy. 	lengthwise. With spoon, scoop 
Is shipped to all 49 other states 	considered by nutritionists and 	Spoon 	immedlately 	over 	out seeds and discard. Sprinkle 
and is well worth getting to 	doctors as a good digestive and 	strawberries 	and 	papaya. 	each papaya 	half with clii- 
know. It Is versatile to eat raw 	a fruit that all ages can eat. 	Makes 6 servings. 	 namon, nutmeg and some of the 
with a squeeze of lemon or lime 	To eat raw, merely slice a 	BREAKFAST PAPAYA 	brown sugar. Place a teaspoon 
Juice, poached, baked, served 	fruit In half and remove the 	SUNDAE 	 of butter In hollow of each half. 
vinaigrette 	as 	a 	salad 	or 	small black seeds In the center. 	2 Hawaiian papayas 	 Place papayas, cut sides up, in -- -• 	• 	1 tablesnoon lemon or lime 	bakIniT tn or rn*1 	sheet 

r -- 	 -- 	

. 	 flO 	pulp and rind ofthe warm cake. Sprinkle with the 
squeezed orange together with sugar-cinnamon-nu mixture. ORANGE FOR FLAVORING 

-----U F•' 

Juice 	 Bake at 300 degrees for 30 
2 cartons IS ounces each) 	minutes. Serve with lemon or f11171pla is fin" 	i 	 I fruit-flavoreA yogurt 	lime wedges. Makes 4 servings. 

a im E: 11 Li to E: r 	 i 	 Tnmnfnac Tnella Unitlll r1nnirl 
By CECILY BROWNSTONE r 

iCOOKIN( :E Associated

Press Food Editor 

IS FUN LIGHT SUPPER 
Salmon Puffs New Potatoes 
Stewed Tomatoes Salad Qeese 

L
Crackers 

SALMON PUFFS dish (134 by 8~ by 1% Inches) 
They steam briefly and zm- or similar utensil. Top with the 

mold beautifully, thicken in a single layer. Bake 

2 eggs uncovered in a preheated 350- 
)io. 7-ounce can salmon, degree oven, basting midway, 

Poll drained until chicken 	Is tender and 
JAI 3 tablespoons grated brown - 1 hour. Makes 4 or 5 
the Parmesan cheese serl 

Set 3 tablespoons fine 	n' EVENING REFRESHER 
Vi e 

bread 
crumbs 

Kumquat Sundaes Coffee 

Salt and pepper to taste KUMQUAT SUNDAES 

VC01 In a medium mixing bowl 
4 navel oranges 

Bottled kumquats In 
j beat eggs slightly. Add heavy syrup 
u 

rupc 

log Ingredients, and mix well I pint vanilla Ice cream 

top 

with a fork. Turn Into 3 well- 
buttered custard cups; tightly Cut rind away from oranges 

ply cover each with foil. Place on a so they are membrane-free; 

rackinasaucepot; pour enough dice. Dice 4 kumquats, reinov- 

boiling water into the 	to jug seeds; mix with oranges. 

reach halfway up cups. Bring Coil. At serving time scoop the 

water to 	boil; cover saucepot; ice cream Into sherbet glasses; 

keep water boiling gently until 3p00 	the kumquat mixture 

puffs are firm and a cake tester over the ice cream and top each 

Inserted in the center comes serving with a whole kumquat. 

cleai - 20 minutes. Remove Makes 4 servings. 
fA

Di foil; loosen edges and turn out. SUNDAY SUPPER 
I D Makes 3 servings. Olive Meat Loaf 

French Bread Salad Bowl 
c FAMILY DINNER Fruit Turnovers 

I 
All 

Fish Fillets FrenchFrles 
West Coast Broccoli OLIVE MEAT LOAF 

I' A 
Fruit Cookies Ripe olives left from a party? 

$A c They may be used this practical 

$ N WEST COAST BROCCOLI way. 
Updated version ofarestau. 'i cup ripe olives 

oil rant specialty. egg  

1 bunch (1 	pounds) ½ pound (1 cup packed) 

I broccoli ground chuck beef 
w 4 slices bacon ¼ teaspoon salt 

1 medium onion it teaspoon pepper 
1 clove garlic 1 tSj)OOfl paprika 

Ilu 2 tablespoons butter or i cup loosely packed grated 
Jim margarine (medium-fine) carrot (I 

2 tablespoons flow medium-large) 

1,0ir, 1 cup milk ¼ cup finely chopped celery 
L 	teaspoon salt 1 tablespoon finely grated 

4ev Pepper to taste onion 

tot Rinse broccoli; cut stalks and If the olives are unpitted, cut 
tots flowerets In uniform pieces and away from pits In wedges; if 

steam until very soft; drain pitted, slice; add to remaining 
, well. Cook bacon In a skillet un- Ingredients and, with your 

til crisp; remove and crumble. hands, mix well. Pack Into a 

• Pourdfallezceptltablespoon buttered 7¼ by 3¼ by 2 Inch 

of the loaf pan; bake In a is-cheated 

ihn skillet; 	finely 	, 
400-degree oven for 30 minutes. 

.rr) and garlic Ins food processor or
Ilk 

Let stand 10 minutes; pour off 

4.44 food grinder; add to drippings Juice 11 necessary and turn out. 

Ahi In skillet and cook gently until 

I 
tender. Finely chop the broccoli

1.41l  COME FOR bI..SSEKT! 
fartin a food processor or food Cherry Ice Cream Pie 
Rorsi grinder. In a me

di
um saucepan 

Jarf make a white sauce of CHERRY ICE CREAM PIE 

butter, flour and milk; add the You can make the sauce at 

broccoli, onion-garlic the Last minute. 
enI crumbled 	bacon, 	salt 	and 2 tablespoons butter 

vi,

pepper; mix well and reheat.otit 
3 cuPe Cr131) rice cereal, 

, Makes 6 servings. crnshed to make 1 cup 
¼ cup finely chopped blanched 

Jun I. COMPANY DINNER almonds 

i hn Hawaiian Chicken Rice 2 tablespoons sugar 
Green Beans Salad 14 quarts vanilla Ice cream, 
Coconut Cream Pie slightly soft 

S 
HAWAIIAN CHICKEN Cherry Sauce, see below 

We've updated one of our In a 10-Inch skillet melt the 
most popular recipes, butter; 	off heat stir in 	the 

3¼ pound roasting chicken, crushed cereal, almonds and 

CIA up sugar; press on the bottornand 

k4 ctip flour sides of a 9-Inch pie plate; bake 
4 teaspoon celery salt In a preheated 400-degree oven 

until lightly browned - 6 to 8 ' 	teaspoon nutmeg 

i 
teapoon garlic powder minutes. 	Cool 	completely. 

Sh 2 tablespoons butter PS 	ice cream Into crust; 

( 	ari 2Gounce can chunk pifleapple wrap appropriately and freeze. 

4 	two- In heavy syrup, Serve with Cherry Sauce. 

Ijadj 2 tablespoons Japanese soy Cherry Sauce: Drain a I. 
sauce pound can of water-packed tart 

1 tablespoon sugar red pitted cherries, reserving 
Coat the chicken with a liquid. In a saucepan stir to- 

ture of the flow, celery salt, gether ½ cup sugar, I table- 
1 

1 
d nutmeg and garlic powder. In a spoon cornstarch and a dash of 

Large skillet in the LK)I bUUIV salt; gradually stir In the re- 
in lightly brown the chicken; re- served cherry Liquid, keeping 

move the chicken. To the drlpp- anIOOLh. Cook over moderate 
tugs In the skillet add the pine- heat,stirring coxstantly, until 

apple, soy sauce and star; Sir clear, thickened and boiling. 
' West io'x over low heat to get up any Stir in drained cherries, I Ia- 

1(11 
and 

browned particles; pour Into an blespoon butter and 2 teaspoons 
. 

Sin!! 
! 	gl 	3uart 	baking leinn juice. Serve warm. 

NATIONAL BRANDS 	YOIUKNOWAT W W W 
SAVE EXTRA CASH WITH OUR EVERYDA 

SANFORD - HWY 17-92 S. ORLANDO AVE. 
OPEN EVERY DAY 

MON. thru SAT. 9 to 9 - SUNDAY 9 to 7 

-I  

There are many ways to 	salt 
prepare 	and 	serve 	fresh 	1 pound creamed cottage 
tomatoes. 	One that Is very 	cheese 
simple Is to cut each tomato 
sunburst fashion almost down 	½ cup shredded Cheddar 
to the stem end, then spread It 	cheese 
apart Into petals and spoon In 	1 teaspoon onion powder 
some 	seasoned 	cheese. 	A 

	

ES
double cheese-stuffed tomato 	¼ teaspoon ground black 
offers 	a 	decorative 	and 	pepper 
nutritious luncheon dish 	2 teaspoons prepared 
served with a hot bread, lettuce 	mustard 
and fruit for dessert. To get the 
most 	flavor 	from 	your 	Hold 	tomatoes 	at 	room 
"winter" tomatoes, buy them 	temperature until fully ripe. 
several days ahead of when you 	Place tomatoes, stem side down 

A FOUR MONTH PRICE COMPARISON BY A 	plan to use them and let them 	on a board. Cut each tomato to 

a 

GET OUT 	 ADO IT 	 ITI YOUR 
YOUR 
	 IL... 	 _MONEY YOU SAVE h 

Soft Driliks 	 Groceries 
FGO IST PREMIUM LB. 	 8-16 02. BOTTLES 	 PILLSBURY SR & PLAIN 

E FRYERS 	.38 	.49 	.11 	COKE1 PEPSI, RC 	1.42 	149 	.1 	FLOUR - 5 LBS. 	.78 	J 	J
ONO PACK 	 8.12 02. CANS 	 BETTY CROCicER 

MIXED FRYER PARTSLB. 	.36 	.59j...231 CQCA'CQLA 	ia 	u 	.7 	CAKE MIXES 	.58 	,j 	,.j 
PALM RIVER 	LB. 	 32-02. BOTTLES 	 Pill

s 

bu

r 

y I-4urgvy J.c 
BACON 	______ 	1

fl-
.08119 	.11 	J PEPSI,RC 	.34 	.36 	.2 	PANCAKE MIX-2 LBS. 	.90 	.93 	.3 

WESTERN BEEF LB. 	 SHASTA 1202. DIET 	 BISCUIT MIX - 

CUBE STEAKS 	1.58 	2.09 	.51 	SOFT DRINKS 	.14 	.17 	.3 	BISQUICK 	4002. 	1.08 	1.15 	.7 
WESTERN BEEF I.B. 	 -- 	 FSHASTA.120Z. REG 	 Duncan Hinsi Mi, - 1301. 

SIRLOIN STEAKS 	138J2.09 	.31 	FT DRINKS 	.15 	.io 	'3 	BLUEBERRY MUFFIN 	.12 	.15 
WESTERN BEEF LB. 	 • 	 DUNCAN M INES. 2302. 

PORTERHOUSE STEAKS 	1.934Q9..11 	iL1IiI! 	 BROWNIE MIX 	.98 	1.93 	.5 
WESTERN BEEF LB. 	 HELLMAN'S QUART 	 JIFFY 8)4 OZ. MIX 

DELMONICO STEAKS 	2.98 	3.09 	.11 	MAYONNAISE 	1.26 	1.33 	.7 	CORN MUFFIN 	 .20 	.22 	.2 
FRESH PORK I.B. 	 KRAFT QUART 	 NESTLE SEMI-SWEET 

RIB PORK CHOPS 	1.18 	1.89 	.11 	MAYONNAISE 	.98 	1.29 	.31 	MORSELS 	1202. 	1.42 	1.47 	.5 
FRESH PORK 	 I 	 KRAFT DRESSING ,502 	 SHORTENING .3 LBS. 

LOIN PORK CHOPS 	- 	1.88 	1.9911 	1000 ISLAND 	 .58 	.61 	.3 	SNOWDRIFT 	128 	1.49 .21 
LYKES POUND 	 KRAFT DRESSING . 1602. 	 SHORTENING .3 LBS. 	 - 

FRANKS 	.92 	,99 	.1 	FRENCH 	 .98 	1.01 	CRISCO 	1.56 	1.69 	.13 
LYKES. 1202. 	 WISHBONE DRESSING 	 PURE LIQUID -38 02. 	 - 

WIENERS 	 .68 	.1911 	ITALIAN 	802. 	.5 	.83 	.5 	WESSON Oil 	1.48 1.65 .17 
'.,VKES POUND 	 WISHBONE DRESSING 	 LIQUID SHORTENING 

BOLOGNA 	 • 	.92 	.99 	.1 	ITALIAN 	-1602 	 .98 	1.09 	11 	CRISCO OIL .4802. 	1.78 	2.05 .27 
LYKESPOUHO 	

•. 	 HEINZ .IBOZ 	 KI.AF T7-7 -%O-Z, 
COOKED SALAMI 	• 	1.18 	1.29 	,11 	WHITE VINEGAR 	.28 	.31 	.3 	MACARONI& CHEESE 	.30 	.35 	.5 
LYKES SPICED POUND 	 HEINZ 	32 CZ. 	 HYDE PARK WHITE 

_LUNCHEON MEAT 	1.18 	1.29 	.11 	CIDER VINEGAR 	.64 	.61 	.3 	SUGAR 	• 5 LBS. 	 .88 	.99 	.11 
LYKES 10 02. 	 HEINZ 	14 oz 	 ROYAL DESSERTS 302 
COOKED HAM 	1,98 	2.29 	.31 	KETCHUP 	.50 	.53 	.3 	GELATIN 	 .18 	.20 	.2 - ---- 	 ___ 
LYKESPOUND 	 HUNT'S.200Z 	

• 

COOKED HAM 	2j83,09.21 	KETCHUP 	 .60 	.673 	_____________ 
HILLSHIRE FARMS 	 HUNT'S -26 OZ. 	 SOFIWEVE 2 ROLL PAK 
SMOKED SAUSAGE 	1.48 	1.69 	.21 	KETCHUP 	 .80 	.87 : 	.1 	BATH TISSUE 	 .49 	.51 	.2 

BOLOGNA 
 COPELAND °OUNO 	 f 	 HORMEL.lsOZ. 	 CHARMIN 4 ROLL PAK 	 - - 

.92 	.99 	.1 	CHILIW/BEANS ____ .62 	.65H3 	BATH TISSUE 	.83 	.19 	.6 
COPELAND 802. 	 10 01. 	 SOFT 'N' PRETTY 4 ROI., 
SURFER PAK 	 .88 	.99 k .11 	A-i SAUCE • 	 • 	1.02 	1.09 	.7 	BATH TISSUE 	4j .89 
COPELAND POUND 	 HEINZ. 1002. 	 I 	 I 	4O-O%INCI 
FRANKS 	 - • 	.92 	1.09 	.17 	57 SAUCE 	 1.03 L1°9 	.6 	CHINET PLATES 	128 	1.35 	.7 
COPELAND 1202, 	 40Z. 	 I 	. 	 ' 	VIVA.JUM 	ROLLI 
FRANKS 	 .68 	.19 	.11 	KITcHEN_UQUQUL 	 ,a 	. 	TOj 	 .62 	.67 	.5 

• 	 •, 	 . 	 KRAFT - 180Z, 	 HYDE PARK JUMBO ROLL 	 - IIATH 120Z 	
I 	 BAR-B.G SAUCE 	.0 	.0 	.i 	 .38 	.61 	.20 WIENERS 	 ,18 	.88 	.10 	KRAFT 	2802. 	 -- - t 	, 	SCOTTIE1 200 cT  

ATH8OZ 	 - 	 BAR.8.QSAUCE 	.88 	• 1.O. 	.15 	FAClj5j 	 .58 	.63 	.5 
FRENCH 	 - 	KLEENEX2soCr MINUTE LINKS 	.88 	.99 	MUSTARD 	 .32 	.35 H3 	FACIAL TISSUES 	,74 	.79 	.5 

COPELAND 71 02. 	 FRENCH . 2402. 	 SCOTT JUMBO 	 - 
SMOKED SAUSAGE 	1.88 	1.99 	.11 	MUSTARD 	 .68 	.69 	.3 	FAMILY NAPKINS 	.58 	.53 	.5 
COPELAND 1202. 	

KAAO RED LABEL- 160Z. 	p 	CUT RITE too .r. 	 • 	 - 
SMOKED SAUSAGE 	• 	1.18 	1.29 	.11 	SYRUP 	 .51 	.63 	.6 	WAX PAPER 	.52 	.55 	.3 
LYKES 200Z 	 I 	LOG CABIN 	2402. 	-- • 	-• 	- •,. 	 RE YNOLDS 7oo FT. 
SMOKED SAUSAGE 	1.68 	1.79 1 .11 	SYRUP 	 .25 	1.29 	.4 	FOIL WRAP 	 u 

- 

PATH 	 CAMPBELL'S. 10)402, 	 PLASTIC $00 FT 	-- 	- 
BACON 	 1.24 	1.28 	.41OMATOSOUP 	.18 	.22i .4 	SARAN WRAP 	1.02 	lOg 	.7 
RATH PORK 	 CAMPBELL'S. 10)402. 	 ZIP.LOC QUART 	 - 

SAUSAGE ROLL 	.18 	.99 	.21 	CREAM OF MUSHROOM! .22 	.25 	.3 	PLASTIC RAGS 	.68 	. 	.6 
KAHN'S POUND 	 CAMpBELL'S. IO)4OZ_ I 	r  

8RAUNSCHWEIGER 	_ .18 	1.09 	31 	CHICKENNOODLE L 	_j .26
J

.3 	DIXIE CUPS 	 .99 	101 	.10 
w% A ___v•* 	. - 	- a----- -- - - 	 - - 
ruin wit I' i LIJWLIfljVIj YOUR TOTAL 

GOLOKIST PREMIUM 	 FAIRWAY KOSHER STYLE 

I FRYERS 
 

	

FRESH 
I 	

CORNED BEEF 

	

SAVE UP T 4 i 	BRISKET,, A 

e for 

FLORIDA NEWSPAPER FOOD EDITOR. siows 	finish ripening at kitchen resemble a flower, cutting Into 
FAIRWAY CONSIS'TAP4TLY HAS LOWER PRICES 	temperature since they wedges almost through to the 
THAN MANY LEADING CHAIN STORES, 	 an: harvested when 'mature bottom. Spread wedges slightly 

green" for shipping. It Is a apart. Sprinkle lightly with 
matter of taste but tomato salt; set aside. Combine cottage 
growers feel that tomatoes are and Cheddar cheeses, onion 
at their best when removed powder, one-hall teaspoon salt, 
from the refrigerator an hour black pepper and mustard. 

	

- 	• 	 . 	
before serving. 	 Spoon Into each tomato. If 
DOUBLE CHEESE-STUFFED desired, top with sour cream 

TOMATOES 	and serve on a bed of lettuce. 
. 	 •. 	 6 medium-sized tomatoes 	Makes 6 portions. 

IIBIRUJRY  

H 	Fat Men X l utzy' Too \ 

But Law No Answer 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

DEAR ABBY: Iwould Like to 
respond to DISGUSTED IN 
BOSTON about his concern for 
beauty on the streets and in the 
shopping centers. "Queen-
sized" women in tight pants are 

	

A 	 Indeed unsightly, if not klutzy. 
However, has It occurred to 

DISGUSTED that while helsso 	You could have said, "Fm 
zealously championing sorry, but my dinner party is at 

/JJJ•__ 	- 	' 	, 	" 	 legislation against such visual NOON, and I expect to be 
pollution, he might also include tuckered out at 7 p.m., so let's -- 	- \' 	 certain male klutzes? 	make It some other time. Okay, C' , , 	 I refere to men with of- honeyr" 

1) 	lenslvely protruding beer 	DEAR ABBY: Iamsteaming 
t 	 F%' 	 Q 	bellies thinly covered by mad about all of the pollution 

overstretched T-shirts. going on. Not just air and water 
Trousers cannot begin to scale pollution, but littering. Today at 

C') 	 such heights and dutifully ride lunch, I saw a middle-aged 
low, all the better to reveal woman sit in her car In a 
proud displays of ridiculously restaurant parking lot and 
laden, overstuffed abdomens. throw not ONE but THREE 

;IIWIiY 	, 	
, 	You see, DISGUSTED, there paper napkins out the window. 

. -; .•:r 	 • 	are two sides to every coin and. 	Being rezporIble citizens, 
• 	

. 	 really, personal decorum rests my girlfriend and I picked them 
with the individual. Or should up and calmly handed them 
we also attempt to make Illegal back to her through her open 
body odor, runs In stockings, window and said, "I think u 
nail biting, etc.? 	 dropped these." 

Poor taste is hardly a matter 	At this point she got hot and - - 	
. 	 for legislation, and while there mouthy. I calmly informed her 

is much to be said for a More that what she did was against 
Beautiful America, surely there the law and was called 'lit. 
are more weighty problems on tering." Then I walked away. 

I 	.. 	 sshich we should expend our 	What kind of example Is the 
efforts 	 older generation setting for 

SEES BOTH SI[)F.s young people today If this Is 
IN N.C. their normal practice? 

DEARBO1II: It's only fair to 	 SUSIEIN 
show both sides. And I'm on 	 W.COVINA 
youm 	 DEAR SUSIE: A very bad 

DEAR ABBY: I Invited 22 one. And good for you and your 
people to my home for Easter girlfriend for having the 
Sunday dinner at noon. courage and taking the time to 
Everyone but my husband's do u you did. 

r 	

J'•.-. 	 brother and his wife accepted. 
She said, "I'm sorry, I already  
promised my mother we'd go to ________________________ 	
her house for the noon meal, but 

- -' 	
we'll be hungry again at? p.m. 

 so we'll come to .IRWRY 	, 	 your hous 

FOOD BILL.. . ALL THE WAY IN 1977 	 otknowing what eIseto say, 

L=RIcES L=Y 

	 ARE YOU 

I q_ 	
CONVINCED?    

'i'1iii 	r-i 	f'i'i.i:--'- 	 FABRIC SOFTENER 	193 	1
.9J .6 

DOWNY 	64 OZ. 

8/1 2 02. CANS 	 INSTANT 	2402 	 AAEO SPRAY 	1502 
BUDWEISER BEER 	1 1.69 	.5 	NESTEA MIX 	1.48 	1.69 	.21 WINDEX 	 .10 	.13  
6/*2 02. CANS 	 INSTANT .3 OZ. 	 SPRAY CLEANER-220Z:  
PABST BEER 	_1.48 _.11 	NESTEA MIX 	1.64 	1.13. .9 FORMULA 	.94 	.99 	.5 
8/12 02. BOTTLES 	 NON DAIRY CREAMER 	 • 	 FLOOR FINISH.'J, OZ.  
MILLER BEER 	1.66 	1.15 	.9 	CREMORA 	2202. 	1.68 	1.19 	.11 	FUTURE 	 1.98 	2,05 I 	.1 
6,12 02. CANS 	 IN DAIRY CREAMH -- 	• 	SPRAY FURNITURE 	• 	 - - 

OLD MILWAUKEE 	_1.36 1 1.49 	.13 	COFFEE-MATE 	1601. 	1.42 	1.49 	.1 	PLEDGEWAX 	140Z 	1.12 • 	1.19 	.1 
5/*2 OR. CANS 	_!_ 	101 QUART MILK 	- 	 RUG SHAMPOO .740Z 	 -- 	-• 

BUSCH BEER 	1.50 	1.59 	.9 	CARNATION INSTANT 	2.68 	2 79 	11 	GLORY 	 2.08 	2,19 	.11 
6113 OZ. CAN$ .Pr,mlum 	 -- 	HERSHEY 	160Z. 	- 	 - 	RAID- *602. 

MICHELOB BEER 	-- 	i[ 	.5 	CHOC.SYRLJP 	- 	.52 	.55 	.3 	ANT & ROACH 	1.32 	1.49 	.17 
5TH 	 1 	 NESTLE 	INSTANT - 	• 	 RAID 	1G 	OZ. 	- 
MATEUS WINES 	j, 83.43.25 	QUIK CHOCOLATE 	1.68183 .15 	YARD GUARD 	2.25 	2.47 	.22 
REAL 	LITRE 	 SPARKY 	QUART 	 -- 

SANGRI WINE 	_1.981 2.15_.11 
	:T'liTT1p:fTH(l 	 CHARCOAL LIGHTER 	.58 	.69 	.11 

BLUE NUN - 2302. 	 PETER PAN 120Z. 	 - 	SPARKY UHIQUETS 	 • 

LIEBFRAUMILCH • _3.684,Q9 	.32 	PEANUT BUTTER 	.16 	.19 	.3 	CHARCOAL 	20 LBS. 	1.88 	1.99 	.11 
5th 	

• 	I r 	 JIF • lB 01. 	- 	- Detergent- 
LANCER'S WINES 	3.68 	4.00 	.32 	PEANUT BUTTER 	1.08 	1.13 	.5 	fI 	

- 

Vegetables 
JIF-2B OZ. 	 GIANT SIZE 

PEANUT BUTTER 	1.60 	1.65 	.5 	TIDE 	 1.42 	1.45 	.3 
VAN CAMP. 1502. 	 KRAFT 	*802. 	 KING SIlL 	 ' 

PORK & BEANS 	.28.33L5 	GRAPE JELLY 	.14 	,79 	.5 	CHEER 	 2.42 	2.45 	.3 
JOAN OF ARC. *5)402. 	 WELCH'S .20 02. 	 HOME LAUNDRY 

RED KIDNEY BEANS 	.32 	I .3 	GRAPE JELLY 	.82 	.89 	.7 	TIDE 	 4.74 	4.19 	.5 
DEL MONTE CUT - 303 	 TWIN PAK. CHIPS . 90Z 	

GIANT SIZE 	 - 

GREEN BEANS 	_.32 _.38 	.6 	RNGLES • _ I 	.86 	.89 - .3 	COLD POWER 	1.42 	1.49 	.7 
DEL MONTE -303 	 ORVILLE REDENBACHEA 	 CONCENTRATED 

LIMA BEANS 	.49H53.4 	POPCORN 	15 oz. 	- 	94 - 	99 	ALL 	 1.32 	1.39 	.7 
GREEN GIANT 	$2 02. 	 I 	 FUN SIZE BARS - 1602 	

LIQUID DETERGENT 

NIBLETS CORN 	.34 	.31 	.3 	SNICKERS 	 1.44 	1.59 	.15 	WlSI( 	'.GAL. 	• 	2.60 	2.11 	.11 
DEL MONTE -303 	 KRAFT 	1602 WHITE 	

CLEANER 	5402 

GREEN PEAS 	.38 	.41 	.3 	MARSHMALLOWS 	.64 	.69 	.5 	SPIC 'N' SPAN 	1.48 	1.55 	.7 	- 
LE SUEUR .303 	 COWL CLEANER 	2002. 

GREEN PEAS 	.46 • .49 	.3 	 VANISH 	 I 
0L MONTE - *0.3 	 CARNATION . 10'. 	 • 	 BRILLO 	10 COUNT 
SPINACH 	 .33 	.35 	.2 	INSTANT BREAKFAST 	1.54 	1.63 	.9 	SOAP PADS 	- ' 	 • 'J 	-. 

DEL MONTE • 303 	 • 	KELLOGGS 	1201 	 LIQUID 	.1201 

STEW TOMATOES 	.52 	.35 	.3 	CORN FLAKES 	.52 	.51 	.5 	PLUMR 	 .88 	.95 	.7 
HUNTS• B 02 	 GENERAL MILLS 	1002 	 CLEANSER 	21 OZ. 

TOMATO SAUCE 	.22, .25 	.3 	CHEERIOS 	 • .64 - .68.4 AJAX 	 .45 	.2 -• 

KELLOGG'S 	*102 	 LIQUID 	4802. 

CHICKEN OF THE SEA 	I 	 KELLOGG'S. $3 OZ 	 I 	 LIQUID DISHWASHIEIQ 

WHITE TUNA 	.92 	1.09 	.17 	RICE KRISPIES 	• 	 .84 • 	.89 	.5 	DAWN 	3202 	1.28 	1.33 	.5 
DINT Y MOORE 	2401. 	 LIQUID DETERGENT 

BEEF STEW 	.96 	.99 	.3 	I'I['(* 	 2202. 	• 	 .92 	.95 	.3 

SPECIAL K 	 .84 	.87 I .3 _IVORY • -- 	1.90 	1.93 	j 	3 

SWIFT VIENNA -4 OZ. 	 NOTT'S 	4602. 	 LIQUID DETERGENT 

SAUSAGE 	 .38 	.43 	.5 	APPLE JUICE 	.58 	.79 	.21 	LUX 	32 OZ. 	 1.28 	1.33 	,5 
HORMEL -$202 	 WELCH'S 	2402 	 LIQUID FOR WOOL 	- ' 

SPAM 	 1.16 	1.21 	.5 	GRAPE JUICE -- 	.76 	.79 , .3 	WOOLITE 	1602 	1.53 	1.59 	.6 
UNDERWOOD 40! 	 460Z 	 '-Oil .Ufl) DISHWASH 	 - 

DEVILED HAM - 	.62 , 	.65 :.3 	HAWAIIAN PUNCH 	, .54 	.51 	.3 	CASCADE 	sooz 	1.56 	1.65 

SWANSON 502. 	 DOLE 	46 OZ. 	 GALLON 	 I 

BONED CHICKEN 	.62 	.67 	,5 	PINEAPPLE JUICE 	 .19 	.3 	CLOROX BLEACH 	
- :18 	.83 	.5 	- 

SWIFT 	12 02. 	 4602. 	 GALLON 	 I 

CORNED BEEF 	. 	.98 	1.03 	.5 	V-B COCKTAIL JUICE 	.66 	.73 	,i 	HYDE PARK BLEACH 	.56 	.62 	.6 

- ----. 
Well, they came at 7 p.m. 

with three other couples I didn't 

NEW even know, and cleaned me out 
ul all my leftovers and ran. ANDFRESHFROZEN b

LAMB
, 

1 stood In my kitchen doing 	Ø,on. rho p1cs ,b.ss,N, oH.1. 
dishes until midnight. I'm 
plenty burned up because I had 	 ______ 

WHOLE SHOULDER. plans for those leftovers. 	0147,11 head Is ,I's141 
IL.. I_......t._ 

FAIRWAY 75% LEAN 

GROUND 
BEEF 

3 LBS. OR MORE 

	

Of L'U leave It up to you, Abby. 	Twr 	T. - -- 
-____- - ffiif 	 How could I have gotten out of 	rl 51 4It$SII$d r$p1' 

e 	 lj11111S 
	 letting her come when she In- J 	f -. ' 	 vited herself? 

-- 	TUCKERED OUT IN 
TORRANCE -• 

' 	 DEAR TUCKERED: Just 
because people Lavile them- 
selves is no reason to 

_ 	

make STOP CRM1ES 
hem  welcome, 

ThickEnd - lb_ftc Thin End .Ik$1,OI 



GRAPE LEAVES, HUMUS 

SOUP POT MEAL 

- I 

/ 

Publix the place for produce. 
Slice on your Favorite Circa!, Tropical Taste Treat! 

Golden Bananas...... ' 19' 
Serve with Hollandaise Sauce, Fresh Tender 

111 lb, Asparagus.................. ' 1" 
For Siking or Salads (Large Size) 
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Mid-East Food Tempting Family Fare 

CE4 

ba 
Ec 
se 

:101 
U6. 
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1Mea l Size Soup Has Zesty Foreign Flavor 
By AILEEN CLAIRE 	and parsley. Such a sauce also and is served with a ball of rice 	paste 	 quarts water For chicken broth. one-thIrd cup cold water 
The Herald Services 	is good when tossed with In a deep bowl. 	 1 tablespoon dried basil 	CHIME CHICKEN 	2 cups cooked rice 

spaghettI or other pasta. Here it 	There are versatile soups to one-third cup grated 	 STOUP 	 1 can (S ounces) Chinese 
Hearty, one-meal Soups are in Is blended into a rich chicken serve when the garden 	Parmesan cheese 	1 broiler-fryer (about 	 aoodlts 

- style throughout the year. Two broth filled with a fresh veg'ahies are at their tasty 34 cup chopped parsley 	234 pounds) cut In 	 Place chicken pieces, boiling 
such soups are Inspired by vegetables. Serve a warm, best. 	 ¼ cup olive on 	 $ pieces 	 water, seasonings and gravy 
family cooks continents apart. crusty tread with this for 	 In large kettle, combine 6 cups bailing water 	seasoning in kettle. Cook over 

dipping. A Chinese chicken 	SOUPE AU PISTOU 	chicken broth, potatoes, green 34 teaspoon seasoned salt 	moderate heat until chicken is One Is a French soupe au ptdou soup, meanwhile, takes a cue 2 quarts chicken broth 	beans, carrots, onion, salt and 34 teaspoon seasoned peppe, tender, about 25 minutes. Heat which gets its special flavor 	from Oriental cooking and 3 medium potatoes, peeled 	pepper. Bring to a boil and I hey leaf 	 butter or margarine. Drain aroma from a sauce of garlic, Includes strips of fresh 	and cut In 1-Inch pieces 	simmer, covered, 10 minutes. 1 tablespoon gravy ft2SO)- 	mushroom broth Into kettle 
- tomato paste, basil. Parmesan vegetables plus Chinese noodles 34 pound fresh green beans, 	Add squash and beans. Simmer 	lag and browning 	with chicken. Add mushrooms, 

cut up of 1 can 	 10 minutes more or until all 	sauce 	 onion, pepper, carrots and 
Broccoli Puree Has Bite (iS ounces) cut green beans vegetables 	are 	tender. 34 cup butter or mergarine 	celery to hot fat. Saute lightly 3 carrots, sliced 	 Meanwhile, prepare sauce. Mix 1 can (3 ounces) 	 for 2 minutes, but do not brown. 

CREAMY BROCCOLI 	from broccoli stems up to 1 
medIum onion, chopped 	garlic, tomato paste, basil, 	sliced 	 Stir Into st-oup with sugar. 

fiowerets; 1 tablespoon salt 	 Parmesan and pJlry. Using a 	mthre'rnis 	 Continuecooking for 10 
An interesting way of Pie- and drain. Cut flowerets 	

34 teaspoon pepper 	wire whip, gradually beat in oil, 34 cup thinly sliced onIons 	minutes. Stir In tomatoes. 
Paring this vegetable that may stems; slice stems. Steam flow- one-third pound zucchini 	a teaspoon at a time, until 1 green pepper, cut in 	Blend cornstarch and cold be new to you. 	 or crookneck squash, 	mixture resembles a thick 	strips 	 water, add to stoup. Cook and 134 pounds broccoli 	erets and sliced stems until 	sliced or 1 package 	sauce. Just before serving, stir 3 small carrots, cut in 	stir until thickened. Simmer - 1-3rd cup sour cream 	soft; drain well; puree In a food 	(10 ounces) frozen zucchini sauce Into hot soup. Warm, 	strips 	 over low heat about 10 minutes. Salt and pepper to taste 	

mill, electric blender or food 	sliced 	 crusty bread is a good ac- 1 cup thinly sliced celery 	Serve in deep soup plates with a processor — there should be 11/4 
Remove leaves from broccoli cups. Stir In sow cream and 	

can (11 ounces) beans, 	companiment. Makes 8 to 10 1 tablespoon sugar 	 piece of chicken and a small 
drained (kidney or navy) 	servings. 	 3 small tomatoes, cut In 	ball of rice in center of each. and trim ends from stalks. With salt and pepper. Heat. Serve 4 cloves garlic, mashed 	Note: Can substitute 6 to 8 	thin wedges 	 Garnish with Chinese noodles. a swivel-blade vegetable peeler "as Is" or in pastry shells. 1 can (5 Ounces) tomato 	chicken bouillon cubes and 2 ¼ cup cornstarch 	 Makes 6 servings. P" outer fibrous covering Makes 6 servIngs. 

Middle Eastern cuisine is serving these exotic tooth by leaves are filled with a savory 1 tablespoon chopped fresh YIELD: 8 to 10 servings (40 1 dove garlic 
truly 	a 	celebration 	for the having 	the 	guests 	sit 	on ground beef and rice base mint team W 1 stuffed grape leaves). Pita bread, cut Into 
senses with its tantalizing colorful, 	overstuffed 	pillows, stuffing, simmered in white tepoe 	dried mint HUMMUS wedges 
combination of tastes, textures, Spread a vibrant print cloth or wine and served hot. % teaspoon salt I can (1$ ounces) chick Raw vegetable, 
colors and aromas. rug on the floor, have lots of Hurnmus, another popular %teaspoonpepper peas, drained 

Filled with mystery and candles glowing and burn some Middle Eastern dish, is smooth %. 	cap dry while wine cup labial (sesesme Place all ingredients except 
tradition, thefoods from the fragrant incenses to said to and ddildous. Crushed chick 1 jar (1 pound) vine putt) bread and vegetables in electric 
Middle East countries like partyatmonphere. Use any gold peas are blended with sesame leaves 

blender container, cover and 
Greece, Turkey, India and Iran 
are beautiful and should be 

or silver trays, serving dishes 
orutcnillsyou've got. Complete 

seed paste and seasonings 
making an excellent dip for cut- In large bowl, mix ground 

one'thkd cup milk 

process until smnc,th. Transfer 
to fondue saucepan and place 

prepared 	and 	served 	in a this scene by using your chafing up fresh vegetables or pita onion. rice, 	i CUP 
water, 	 mint, parsley, garlic, 2 tablespoons lemon over Sterno canned heat. Serve 

manner befitting the elegant dishes to keep foods warm. bread. 
salt and pepper. Drain vine 

dip as 	with pita bread and 
vegetables. fare. 

Middle Eastern menus 
Sophisticated 	tabletop 

cookery is easy and safe, too, 
Most Middle Eastern foods, 

along with grape leaves and leaves 	and 	rinse 	well 	in teaspoon salt 
tt$IPOOU '°FI' 

YIELD: 2 	cups. 

elude many dishes that contrast especially If Sterno canned heat sesame 	seed 	paste, 	are under cool running 
water. Separate leaves; place 

and complement each other 
visually 	flavorfully. and 

It's a solid fuel that's 
spill-proof, 	smokeless 	and 

available in specialty shops or 
in the gourmet section of your rVu taspOO 	of 	beef 

I 
Food lips 

Skewered meats of lamb, odorless. One 2 & -%-ounce can supermarket. mnlxtmre in center of each leaf. 

chicken or beef, fluffy herbed burns about 45 minutes so keep STUFFED GRAPE LEAVES Fold sides over filling and roll Almond aoeslaw chopped almonds and chuhks of 
rice, wheat pilaf, Greek olives, another handy to keep the food I pound  ground bed 	. ,. Place 3earn side clown in Ts shredded red or green Chicken or tuna. Blend with 
feta cbeese 	romaine lettuce warm. 

1 egg large skillet or crepe pan. Add cabbage with toasted slivered pale green, creamy dressing of 
and 	tomatoes, 	sauteed Use a chafing dish to make 'j cup chopped oaiaa remaining 134 cups water and almonds and a dressing of equal parts of maynonalse and 
eggplant, 	plain 	yoghurt, and 	serve 	Stuffed 	Grape cup un ocked regular wine to skillet. Bring to boil yogurt or dairY sour yogart, made in a blender with 
spinach pie and pita or challah Leaves, a 	delectable 	hors rice reduce heat and cover. Simmer hail, sugar and orange Juice. pureed parsley and green 
breath might be included on d'oeuvre 	that's 	a 	staple 	In 1% cups water, divided 40 to 45 minutes, will liquid is Ton Spring Salad onion. Garnish with radish 
one laden buffet table. Middle Eastern homes, and a ' 	cup parsley absorbed. Keep warm over Combine cooled, cooked rice slices and a sprinkling of 

Create a romantic setting for must at any 	party. 	Grape 2 cloves garlic. minced Sterno canned heat. with 	green 	peas, 	toasted almonds. 

.4 % 	6 OR FVFK Fod pit. Zucchini Tasty 
In Lo-Cal Soup 

'-'I- 	- .. 

- -. 

A LITTLE LOBSTER (;oEs FAR 

- 	....., 
- 	;OR 

EVff('ThING 
Il iflY 

ut..tl1S "Mo
m 

sec' go 
d 

T* Dell 	K 

FAMILY DINNER Salt and coarsely ground 
I,-cal Zucchini Soup black pepper to taste 

Chicken Casserole Salad Fruit Scrub zucchini; cut off tips 
Compote Beverage and discard; do not pare. Grate 

10-CAL ZUCCHINI SOUP coarsely - there should be 
It's olive-green In color and about 3 cis not packed down. 

flavorful. 
1 pound (2 medium-large) In a 3-quart saucepot bring the 
zucchini zucchini, water, bouillon cubes 

1 quart water and onion to a boll and boil for a 
4 chicken bouillon cubes minute or two. Puree In an 
2 teaspoons Instant minced electric blender; return to the 
onion saucepot and add the potato. 

1i to 1 cup leftover mashed Reheat, whisking In potato until 
potato, home-cooked or blended. Add salt and pepper. 
prepared from a package Makes 134 to 134 quarts. 

• 

r 
SAVE 14c Big Valley Frozen Poly log 

lOss Mixed Fruit .......................... 
SAVE 14c Serve with Syrup, Downy Flake 
"Homemade" Waffles........ 
SAVE 20c Try with Strawb.rry Shortcake 
Pet's Whipped lopping------- bowl - 
SAVE 66c Mitchell's 

, Poly Perx Coffee Creamer.. 5 
SAVE 12c Mn. Smith's Chocolate 

• Boston Cream Pie................ 
SAVE 6c Sen. with St.ak & a Salad 
Ore-Ida Crispers.................. 
SAVE 15C Birds lye Mixed Vegetables or 
Green Peas ...................... 	2 1poh'1401  

SAVE 20c With Lemon Butt., Sauce, Gorton 

- 

• 

'-U- Frozen Sole........................ phe 
SAVE 20c Son', with Cole Slow £ Hush Pupa 
Singleton Cooked Shrimp.... I-., 

Lobster Makes 
Thrifty Dinner 

Swift's Premium Boneless Sugar Plum 
99 'qMF Conned Horns...................... 	aV

r

t)M
TI

LL   
• FOODSFORYOUR

Swift's Premium Tru-Tenclor Sliced 

..... : Swift's Premium or Lazy Maple 

Publix MENU FROM PUBLIX 	e.i; 
Turkey Loaf........................ 09 

111MIN 	wic in me P'- 	 Swift's Premium Assorted Sliced 1f 	
1 	 IUITUYIIn meal pt.annmg Is quid 'fl city W1l 	 (Salami, Spiced luncheon or Olive Loaf) 

-. 	L 	 Cold Cuts............................ pit 

OW 

41 

PUBU, ME PLACE 
FOR BEEF &tecued PrT 	thrb 

Swift's Premium Sausage. Assorted 
Brown 'n Serve .................... Z'.' 89c 
Rath'sStick.StyI. 

1 	Braunschweiger .................. 	' 69 UBUX, ME PLACE FOR PRODUCE 	 Oscar Moyor Regular orO..s.Styl. 
A4WO Oft-Frogl C06391 j/ 	Smokie Links........................'' 129 

li"
m.flparaq05 noi 	ersu 	 AI 71 	Oscar Mayer Regular or Beef lad 

GREEN Variety-Pak ........................ ..e' 

Jim 1 
+11 

	

One of the best ways we know turnip are good. Small mush- 	I 	With Da  

	

to make several frozen South rooms and broccoli flowerets 	I fir ;1 

	

African rock lobster tails go a may be used. Tipped whole 	I 
long way isto use them in the snap beans are traditional and 
great Japanese dish called delicious. 
Tempura. 	 A simple batter may be used 	Swift's Pt., 

	

For It, you thaw each tail and for Tempura. One we like is 	lnipsd.d, 
Fresh Not F with a kitchen scissors 	made this way. In a mixing 

	

along each side of the soft un- bowl beat a large egg with a 	Cut.u
derside membrane 	

1 

	

and remove
fork 
 

j enough to blend the 	Fryer I 

	

. The next step is to pull the yo&and white; add 34cupcold 	Fryerl meat c3FefUIIY from 	water and 34 teaspoon salt and 

	

shell and cut it crosswise along stir with a fork to mix. Now 	Fryer 'l 

	

the natural divisions to make dump in cup sifted nourand 	Fryer I 
small PCS. 	 stir lightly with a fork only until 	Fryer  Then the seafood is encased there are no extremely large 

	

in a light batter and deep-fat lwnps, but plenty ofsmaflones. 	"So fried until it Is cooked through On NOT stir smooth. 	 A Great Tne and the coating is delectably 
crisp. The thrifty feature of 	Dip the pieces of rock lobster 	Sirloir 

	

Ternpur'a Is that vegetables are tails and the vegetables in the 	Lean, Meat' 
always batter-dipped 	j batter and deep-fat fry in pea. 	RounC 
and served with the seafood, 	oil heated to 360 degrees on 	

Tast Boat I 

	

mlzway you can use asmany a frying thermometer. If using 
	R1 St, or as few of the rock lobster an electric appliance, follow the 

tails as your budget allows, 	manufacturers' directions. 	Flavorful L. 

There's a big thoicewhen it 	Have a dipping sauce on 	Chuck 
comes to the vegetables to bat- h5nd. For this you can use soy 

	

ter-fry so you can buy what you sauce flavored with grated lem. 	 F like and is reasonably priced, on rind and lemon Juice. 
Sweet onion rings and thin 	If you have a suitable electric 	SAVE 30c I 

	

slices of pared sweet potato are appliance, it's a good idea to fry 	Regular! 

	

utterly delectable. So are seal- the Tempura at the table so 	SAVE 30c S 

	

lions (the root ends cut off) and each batch may be served as 	Blue Boni 

	

drips of green pepper. Thin soon as it is cooked. Tempura 	Delicious wil strlpoo( pared carrot and white tastes best this way. 	
English N 

SAVE 14c Si 

Far East Pork Chops Sour Cre 
SAVE 34cKi 
Velveeta By CECILY BROWNSTONE 	) 	

I 

Serve with a Associated Press Food Editor 	i teaspoon salt 
FAMILY DINNER 	 teaspoon paprika 	 Cheese-T 

Kiraft's lndi Pineapple Pork Chops 	Oil 
Rice Green Peas Honey Cake 	In a medium mixing bowl stir I Food Process 
Beverage - 	 together until smooth the corn-S 	Sliced An 

	

PINEAPPLE ow CHOPS starch, sugar, catchup and soy 	K,aft's Coâ 

Adapted from a Far 	sauce; stir in the garlic, un- 	Cheddar 
recipe 	 drained pineapple and the 	wiscanunO 

	

green pepper. Rub both sides of 	Moua,ella, I 134 teaspoons cornstarch 	
the chops with a mixture of the 	Chunk St 

sugar
tablespoon light brown 	salt and paprika. Heat a 12-Inch 	 s sugar 	 skillet and cover with a film of 

2 tablespoons catchup 	dil; add chops and brown on 	
Cottage 

2 tablespoons Japanese Y both sides; remove. Add pine.
sauce 

	
ri-Fresh 

	

apple mixture to skillet and stir 	French 0 
1 clove garlic, crushed 	over low beat until thickened. 	Publi 8L4.oUflce can crushed 	Return chops to skillet and pineapple In heavy 3)TU 	spoon some of the sauce muir-  I green pepper, seeded 	lure over them. Cover tightly 
quartered and CIA in 	and simmer until chops are 
34-Inch vide strips 	cooked through - about  

6 boneless loin pork chops, 	minutes. Makes 6 servings. 
Swift', P,., 

Ginger Ice Cream Treat 
 

Sirloin 
Swift's Prim 

TopRo CH!NESE SUPPER 	room temperature Until soft 	Swift's Prom Chicken Sticks PlumSauce coed; remove from the carton; 

	

Pork and Vegetables Rice fold in the minced g1tger. Pack 	Key Ch 
Ginger Ice Cream Tea 	back into the carton; rerreeze. 	Swift's Prom 

GINGER ICE CREAM 	 Chuck I At serving time, scoop the ice An 	utterly lovely corn. cream Into sherbet glasses and. 	Swift's from 
bination. 	 if you like, spoon a little of 	Chuck I 

Syrup-preserved ginger 	syrup from the ginger jar over 	Swift's Prom 
1 pInt beg-quality vanilla 	each portion. Makes 4 servIngs. 	Imp sri Ice cream 	

Swift's Prim Mince enough drained ginger (The best syn -preserv'crd gin- (English Cut to make 34 cup; a 3-blade 	we have found recently is 

	

spring-typecllQççeris excellent imported from Canton, China; 	Chuck I 

	

for this Job. Let the Ice cream it is available in specialty food 	Swift's From,  

stand in tti. r.1r$go'i-atr or at and Chinatown shops.) 	Short I 

Juuu-fl,,ur. 

SAVE be Delicious! Delightful! Rid 	 SAVE 12c Del Mont. Early 	 CauIf lower................. 	69 
 lorn 

' 	Salads, Dips For 1.1 	C. Serve Hot with your Favorite Sauce, ruawaulan Punch 	.79$ Garden Peas........ 03 	
California (36 Size) . . 	b.ffl. con 

SAVE 1 2c in Natural Juke Del Mont. Sliced, Crushed or Chunk 	SAVE 20c Hunt's Prima Salsa Regular, Meat or Mushroom 	 Fresh Artichokes ...... 5 .. $ 1 
Pineapple........ 5. con 	 Spaghetti Sauce.. 

32* '1° 	Serve Hot with Lemon Butter, Tender 	 Quick Meals, Snacks 
s'oss 	 Fresh Broccoli------------ 	69' 

SAVE Sc Add Coconut for a Taste Treat! F&P 	 SAVE 24c Great with Hot Dogs & Hamburger,, Campbell's 	 Boil or Fry with a Hint of Onions, Florida Tasty 	It's time to think of quick-to- , paprika, salt to taste and 
' 

	Cocktail 	•303 10' Pork & Beans...... 4 io.. $' 	Zucchini Squash -------- ' 29' 	mnake salads for bujfets and to pepper. Mix well, Add FruutbocIa
can 	 (On, For Salads or Snacks, U.S. # I 	 serve to scads of relatives and macaroni and mix lightly; 

SAVE 20c (20c Off Lab.!) For Dishes, King Six. liquid 	 SAVE 1 Sc Wok, Up Your Salad with Kraft's 	 Northwestern (135 Size) 	 friends who come to visit during cover and chill about an hour. 

Dawn Detergent.. V 7 

	

09$ 	Anjou Pears ............ 15 .. 	summery days. 	 Cut cheese thto thin strips. Add French Dressing.. b.'I. U 	B.eotth. Hoot with L.monad.(200Si1.) 	 Few pass by the old standby ham, cheese, green pepper, 
SAVE 20c Detergent for Ekctnc Dishwashers 	 SAVE 20c 5cr'. with French Fri., & Hot Dogs, Hunt's 	 Fresh Lemons .............. aP'lan 69' 	macaroni salad when filling celery, and scallions to 

	

S 	 6$-., $ I89 Calgonute... ............. .. 	 Tomato Ketchup 	' 	9 $ 	 their plates. However, put so 	macaroni mixture. Toss lightly. 
boid. variety into your salad by using Chill thoroughly. Makes 8 

g 
Publix reserves the right 	

arden fresh celery, carrots servings. 	 - 
—. 	 SAVE lOc Chormin Yellow & Blue, Pink & Green, or Whit. 

	

rrnscouoewo*tis 24c 	I!J 	and radishes plus some dill or 	ROTLETTUCESALAD p 	 Bathroom Tissue 4-.oII 79$ 
to limit quantities sold 	 GOLDMEDALFI,OUR 	

eel pickles, all blended with 34 pound bacon 

' PLAIN, UNBLEACHED 59C 	
a French dressing. Or, turn a ! tablespoons chopped fresh 
macaroni salad Into a pseudo- onion ___________________________ 	

OR SELF-RISING 	 chef salad by adding strips of 34 teaspoon dry mustard 
American cheese and ham plus 34 teaspoon salt SAVE 1 5-lb. bag 	

83C 	green peppers and scallions. 34 teaspoon sugar 
19C

______________________________ 	

I'p..,W.d,U.y4 	

This, too, calls for a vinegar 2 tablespoons vinegar 
I 
.'k11II!(r.I1.l*tv1rbIhg4 	 '! 	

aQ 2llhh;;2ll2 	and oil dressing rather than a 3 tablespoons water 

. 1 

mayonnaise type. Another treat I tablespoon fresh lemon juice iITk-I•kTL' 
I 	 that ls out of the garden lsa hot i teaspoon floor . 

lettuce salad with a piquant 4 cups torn lettuce 

	

8 	
- 	 dressing. This goes well with 	(1 small head) 

those outdoor barbecued meats 	Cook bacon In skillet. 

MACARONI SPRING tablespoon bacon fat In skillet  

SALAD 	
Add onion to skillet and cook 
Crumble bacon and reserve. 

4 cups elbow macaroni 	until tender. Add remaining 

Limit 1 Pl... With Other 

	or poultry. 	 Remove and drain, reserving I 

(1 pound)  
I tablespoons 	 Ingredients except lettuce; mix 

4 quarts boiling water well. Heat until mixture comes  
Purchases of $5 or Mar. 1 1¼ cups sliced carrots 	to a boll; simmer 1 minute. 

Mail 	 Excluding All Tobacco Products 	 1 cup sliced radishes 	Combine Lettuce and crumbled 

	

Es 	

2 tablespoons minced onion 	bacon In large bowl, add hot 
1 cup thinly sliced dill 	dressing and toss lightly to mix 

or sweet pickles 	 well. Serve Immediately. 
Dash pepper 	 Makes 4 servings. 

A 34 cup bottled French 	Snappy snacks for en. 
SAVE lOc Sen. with Gravy & Biscuits, Idahoan 	SAVE 46c (35c Off Label) in Sheets 	-  dressing 	 tertalning are easy to do. Just 
Instant Mashed Potatoes....... PkS J 

Tomato wedges, optional 	serve fresh mushrooms with Ib-.i 	
C 	For Electric Dryers 	

- SAVE 22c Great in Spaghetti Sauces, Hunt's 	Bounce Fabric Softener........ 	s241 	 Gradually add macaroni 
and one or two homemade dips such 

Tomato Sauce....................5 "Con's 1 	SAVE lOc Delicious on Toast or Muffins, Publix 	 salt to rapidly boiling water 	as garlic or a spicy chili dip. 
II., SAVE24CD.Ikiousin Lasagna, Hunt's 	 - Orange Marmalade............ 

Cook uncovered, 	: 	enJoy munching the low calorie 5 	

'1"1ensfp 	

that water continues to boil. Those who are dieting will 

Tomato Paste ...................... 4 ,., ' 	SAVE 6c Deviled Ham, Roast B..f or Corned Bitt 	j, 	J 
SAVE 14c Gnat in Chili or Spaghetti! Hunt's 	Underwood Spreads.. 	"1 59 	: 	- - 	•'•-•, 

	
PY 

caslonally, until tender. DrSITI mushrooms without the dips or 

I : 
I.,. 

Tomatoes............................ 	59( 	SAVE lOcGreatonaHotDoy'Publiz 	 S.olutoFvox.n 	 In colander. Rinse with cold You can make a low calorie dip. 

	

Assorted Pizzas 	 water; drain again. Cool.One hostess serves fresh 
SAVE 2c Green Poo or Cream Chicken 	 Instant Tea.........................." 	1" 	 - reg.pkg. 	 i 	Combine macaroni, celery, mushrooms right out of the 
Lipton Cup-A-Soup .......... 2 	99, 	SAVE lOc Giant Six. Heavy Duty Renolds 	 1. 	i P"3Wd 	li" 	' 	carrots, radishes, onion and shipping basket with Its blue 

I 

SAVE 2lc Great with C,c,cker,,Shedd 	 Aluminum Foil................... 	
' 	

_::::::--------------' 	pickles. Toss well. Add pepper tissue paper lining which is a 
Smooth or Crunchy 	 SAVE 6c Hefty R.flll 	

89c If 	JM'CreenStamps 	

and dressing; toss again. Chill quick way to decorate a table. 
tmtd serving time. Garnish with 	MUSHROOM DIPPERS Peanut Butter...................... 	 Scrap Bags .......................... ..... 
tomato wedges, If desired. 	Rlnse,patdryandtrixnstemns SAVE 20c Float Marshmallows in It! Hershey's 	Rich, Robust Maxwell House 	 Ban Basic 	'"" 	
Makes 8 servings. 	 from 1 pound medium-sized Hot Cocoa Mix.................... 	79 	Instant Coffee 	 isgulororMint 	 fresh mushrooms. Arange In 

	

Anti-P.rspirant 	 PIQUANT MACARONI 

	

3-az. size 	 SALAD 	any desired fashion on a plate where shopping Is a pleasure 
s. 	 le i? I 	 •I.....W.dM.,4 

	

, 	4 cups elbow macaroni 	or in a bowl Garnish with 
(1 pound) 	 cherry tomatoes and green If.. 

	

S 	 amps 	2 tablespoons 	 pepper "sticks" if desired. 
Serve with Garlic and Spicy 4 quarts boiling water 

S 	 ' '''•'''• 	 C'*X:oi PUbhX _ 34 cup vinegar Serve with Vienna Sausage, Sunshine 
100, 

	

Vitolis liquid 	 34 cup salad oil 	 GARLIC DIP Hi-Ho Crackers.................... 	7 7, $ 	Hair Dressing 	 34 	 1 cup mayonnaise 7-az. ix. SAVE lOc Molt's Natural 
33-si 3. 	i,..,.w.dtr.,4 s 	 Salt to (site 	 1 dove garlic, minced Apple Juice .......................... ."I. 53, Pepper 10 taste 	 1 teaspoon prepared 

IL 	SAVE 14c Sunsw.et Healthful 	 THIS AD GOOD T t- A 34 pound American cheese 	mustard 

	

4O- 	79c 	AT ttltSI Prune Juice 	
SANFORD PLAZASANFORO 	 II1I11wGreenstamps 	2 cups julienne ham 	34 teaspoon ground black 

SAVE $1.00 Nutritious 	 LOCATIO,,S o?tt 	 strips 	 pepper 

	

LONGW000 VILLAGE CIR —LONGW000 	 loyal 	
N cup chopped green 	 Comnbineauingredjents;mix Purina Dog Chow............... 	1O' 

SEMINOLE PLAZA—CASSELBERRY 

SAVE 

1 4c (lc OH Label) Loosens 

	

a 	pepper 	 well. Chili. Spoon Into a small S 	 Pink Salmon 
~ cup chopped celery 	serving bowl 

I 	 Publix 	-oz. can 

	

1.,-., w. s.,. ,,, 	 34 cup sliced scallions Spray & Wash.................... WSJ
I.-" 

	

L .............................. A 	 SPICY 1)11' 
'I. .'- 

 
-- ------- ........... 	....... 	...... 	....... 	P Gradually add macaroni and 1 cup chill sauce ...... 	 ....... r ............ P 

E ATf - . 

boiling water so that water 2 teaspoons Watershfre 
Eve, Fresh Frozen 

1 J*AreenStamps 0 	MreenStamps 	JWWAe'n"St a m p s 	JWGreenStamp 	J"Areen Stamps 	2 tablespoiyu salt to rapidly 2 teaspow onion powder 

"- ' 
	 - .-' -................-. 	S 	- 	- 	 -. 	Cntifll3 to boil. Cook un- 	sauce 

	

oxen 	 Heins Bor.B-B. 

	

is 	Orville Redenbacher's 	 Aim & Hammer 	 Assorted Va,i.t:.s 	 Sauce — Ieguias 	 covered, stirring occalonally, 2 teaspoons horseradish S 	 S 

	

Donuts — Glazed 	
I I 	Gourmet Popping Corn 	s 	Baking Soda 	 5 	Alp. Dog Food 	 or Smoked 	 until tender. Drain in colander. 	Combine all Ingredients mix IS 
SI 

	

or Chocolate 	
'' 	 iS-az. site 	 : 	 32-ox. pkg. 	 is 

	
Two 14 S ox. C0fl5 	 16-.z. bottle 	 Rime with cold water; drain, well. Chill. Spoon Into a small II 6 

L 	
o 	

reg. pkg. 	 s 	9, 	i,...,.w, Moy 4 lI?7 	 7. 	l,p.,.w..4 M. 4 It?7 	 so - 	 " 	 S.  

	

I,p..,nsd M.4 I77 	 IS 

	

_•_•_ ---------------------•_•___•__g L -------- ,....... 	 In...e.. 	 •eeeeee.e..4 	Combine vinegar, oil, serving bowl. Makes 1 cup. 
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Your E W1 

Savings 	1 
k 

add up

'Wa 
W.D BRAND 

USDA CHOICE 
BLADE 

My 
Cr.- Cfl?d0 

L r 	r 
GRADE 'A' 

FW 
IE1H FIOZIN 

fa 	po'.4 

wno" 

FRYERS 
LOVELY "0*1004 BOUQUET' FINE CHINA 

This week's money-saving special! 
Bread& PLATE Butter 

Reg. 
$1.49 ONLY 

OCKII 
.5' •, " x wthow 

. 	 I 	 - 

	

5. 	 5 

W.D BRAND 
LIVJEV' i 

• 

USDA CHOICE 	 W..D BRAND  USDA CHOICE 	 PABST 

	

BONELESS WHOLE 	 BONELESS CHARMIN 	 BLUE RIBBON 

	

*55.0 NOT BOTTOM ROUND 	CHUCK ROAST BATH TISSUE 	Li BEER 
six packs with $5.00 or more as 	 is TO 24 

LI. 
AVG. 98 	LB. 

88c 6 4 	 PACK LB. 

Limit 2 with $5.00 or more purchase excluding cigs. 	
purchase .iict. cigs. 

9 ROLL 	 1 2.oz. 

. -- -

I_!1 
DELMONICAc 	,. 

$0 69 	fUIIfV CTAV 	 flOc 
PKG. 

ANNAP 	@00111h A01h, 90 'AM 

 W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE BONELESS BEEF STEAKS 	 W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE BONELESS BEEF 	 CANS 
SAVE 10' LAND.O.DIXIE Day ROASTED 

-- 	 • . . . 	-  %11 JILMfl • . . . LI. 7U 

LHULK KUA51 	 jER TOWELS ..2 mous 88EATS.......199 
D ALL SW, REGULAR 01 THICK SLICED 	 REGULAR OR STA PIT (OW FAT 

ALTNVG 
a 

Fran S 	141. COTTAGE (141. CUP 69') . 	. 

99C 
Bo ogm 

• • • : 89c Cheese 	• 2 cup 

	

$129 	DAjWJ1 FIJ*JLY LOAF 
PREMIUM SIZZIFA,.a 	 W.D ICAND SLICED COOKED 	 (THREE 5-ox. CUPS PER CARTON) SUPUAAND ALL 	 Br 	3 20-.. 	00 	Fig Bars I. . . . 24-.  88c  C 	 12-oz. 

LB. 

79c tnps . • . . PK0. 9" Picn: . . . . 1P 	9 	
FRUIT FLAVORS 	 I . • . 	(VS. 

	

CED 	
YO9UIt. 	• 2 	$100

.1*4'S BONELESS I.E
DIUAT GERM 	 CL&CKIM 0000 SUPERIRANOHam . . ... LI. 

999 L
~RASUCEII; 

	

eon •. : 929 
Sour Cream. HALF  43c 	Breail 	2 0L 88c Saltines . • . 2 ', $100 

PKOS • • • 	(VS. W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF CHUCK CENTER CUT 7 BONE 	LAND C FROST BONELESS 	
- SUNNYLAND SMOKED BEEF 

PALMETTO FARMS P1MEPTO CHEESE (Lox. CUP/65') CHUCK ROAST.... . 
89c Turkey Ham . 9" Sausage •.. 	989 

Spread . 
' 	9) 	 DIXIE DARLING DINNER 	 CRACKIN 

PINE PCI BROILING 0* PRYING. lOWnESS TURBOT COPILAND'S 

Rolls 	3 	88c Crackers . . . . cup : 55c 
BORDEN'S MILD 00 TANGY 	 • • • • • ICES GOOD 	Fish Fillet.. '. 99c Variety Pack 	$129 
Cheese Kisses : 99c 

- ITOKI$.Y 

TOMATO 
JUICE 

I 
46-ox. 
CAN 

ASIOl tl54 

Juice ....r63 

LL 
49c 

I

IU$M IYI1 N( 
Fryer BecI 	29c 
CPOOL IT $TVU PAM-it 

CW-Uo Frveis 69c 

PRICES GOOD 
APRIL 28 - 30 

WD BRAND 
100% PURE HANDI-PAK 

GROUND 

HARVEST 

FRESH 

DIXIE DARLIfiri  APRIL 28 - 30 	 TENNESSEE PRIDE WHOLE 1400. HOT OR MILD. BAG 
- a 	KRAFT AMUICAN INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED -- 

 88c 

sausage • •. LI. i Cheese Singles';939 	Tw 	• • • . 2 	.  
.D BRAND  

USDA CHOICI  

BONELESS - HARVEST 
FRESH BOTTOM ROUND  USDA CHOICE  IF  PRODUCE 

CALIFORNIA 0 r 
' PM;I(Kn\STRAWBERRIES I 

I- 	 PINTS 

YELLOW 
BOTTOM ROUND 	 '-" BAGS 	 OR TIDBITS 

SLICED, CRUSHED 	 SOUTH 	
CORN STEAK 	LimIt 2 with $300 or  

TEA 

 PINEAPPLE 	Mayonnaise 
ROAST 	 BONELESS 	' 	 THRIFTY MAID 	 DEEP 	__  

$128 
4 $138 $119 	a) (. 	4 

QT.79 

	 10 EARS 

9; 	 C 
100-CT. 	 'T 

LB. 	- 	

LI. 
 

PKG. 	

I 	CANS 10411 tiS 1 	

20-ox. 
W.0 BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF BONELESS CHUCK 

CUBED STEAKS e , 	. 9" 	Stew Meat 	99c 	 juice 	32 59c 
Peaches • 2 	 Chili • 	4 10' 3-1 9

00 . 	CAMS 

50R 
10-LB. 
HANDI 

PAK 

LB. 

NGE JUICE 
I1c 

K & S LECTRIC MONOFIL&MEP4T TRIMMER 

$ 	4 . ST. JOSEPH CHILD 

E ger EAcH23 	 ?&12 Aspirin • • • 
36-CT. 49c 

CREAM 

ltzer 

PEARS ' 1 
0 

$ 0 

__ 
. 

	 . 	 ...•. 
0 0 0 MG. 

 

39 i 

 
Ats-C7. 	 10-02, 	C 	 0-02 	0 	 GOLDEN RIPE PKGS. 	 PKGS. 

SAVE 61, - FLICKER 	 Se 	9 9 0 MG 89c 
 

imas 0 0 0 2 	7 
 

Pie Shells 3 1 - $ 
Razor 	9 EAcm 88c-  ̀ * 

TH IFTY . - • 
MAID 	 . . ' 	 VAN CAMP 

LONG GRAIN '•• 	 PORK & 
RICE 	BEANS 

99c 4$1 
TIm,n $AsD 0*! 	 IMPIP rf

Pinto Beans ?' 395, 	
• 3 	900 

a' 
QUANTITY RIGHTS 01 

RESERVED 	 f*t- 1 4 
WINN-DIXIE STORES, INC. 	1-p; r/,;, I, 

IV -0 	1 	 $ 00 

LBS. 	I 

FINE P01 BARBEQUE. 

BEEF SPARERiBS- ... . 69c 
MAIHOEfl* BONELESS 

CANNED PICNIC 

3 LB.$CAN 
399 

Hickory Smo&.d Po,I SIiovId. Ann 
Bi69)

oPicnic.. 	59c 
WESTERN CORN PlO 

FlESH SHOULDER BOSTON BUTT 

PORK ROAST 
79c 

EvU '/i Frufr. Pot-k Loins S.d In$Q 	 Fr.1I P k SJo.jId.t Bojton Pork Chops .. ii Blade Steak • LA 99c 

lATH BAG 

SAUSAGE 

LB.
79

Hack

c 

orv Sws 	 Hskory 5w,q
Sliced Bacon . 

. 99c Bacon •. 	 ?c. $1". I •

WESTERN COIN FED 

PORK LOIN 
FAMILY PACK 

SLM.1E.dc.. 

15 
LB. 

SLbLtIiIdtps PKG. 15
99 

Colgate  I 
MILK Uc6TINTEDIN0RMAL.oaY 	 FRENCH FRY 	 ASTOR MIXED VEGETABLES, GREEN PEAS. 0* CUT 	 QUARTS 

	

99c 	
Stampoo • J -4 9" 	Potatoes •  

a. 
SAGs-t,  99c /) 'iq Corn . • • • 3 	I 

..- 	 • 	
-'- 	 MSEj1GItL Dl 	SABLE 	 • - -.• 	 SAVE 40 . WEAVERS DUTCH FRY COMBO 01 DRUMSTICK AND 	 . 	SARA LEE 	 • 	 - 

245. 	49 	 13 oz. $159 	 D'ANJOU 

	

Toothbrush F-Acm 39c 	Douc e 	 Thighs 	PKG. $2 	r~ 	 Almond Rings 

 COSAVE 
2 tril 

FFEE
Soo 
 • 

MG. 
 

99 7 

	

c 	
KG 69C 	

0 SAf;jj1cYS DELUXE COMBO 

 0   	$2" Wai4Ió80M0M 

jE1 	PICIIth1'1 4 LBS 
MR 

! LB. - 	 -- -- 	, 	• 	ALXA f ASTOR CAULIFLOWER OR FOIDIIOOI( 	 - 	 S..E3O' - DOUANA TWiN PAK 	 - - 

ALL FLAVORSKK 1 
CHEK DRINKS 

4
NO 

RETURN
TT 00 BOTTLES IS 

BTLS. 

CHEK DRINKS ... . ' 69C 
a 

FAMILY SIZE SOAP 00(00* WHITE 

WRAND USDA CHOICE 
FAMILY PACK 

BONELESS SIRLOIN TIP 
S Is. 1.4 1 SliIsà Tip 
SILB.s4k.s5l,hI.Ti$., 
3IL1.41k...5g 

	
°•
9 99 

Dial-. . 	. 	. 	. . 47c 

Spurn
)2os. 

. 	. 	• 	• • 	. CAN 
$117 

DINTY 

Beet Stew • 
2$ 99c 

(XE.AN  SPRAY LOW CAL CRANBERRY 
-ox. 32
UZI Cocktail • 79c 

JIM DANDY CHUNK 

Dog Food IS 	0 	a lSAG oox.$259 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED 

WiNH.1WC STOOlS, INC. 
COPrXIGsT-1 977 .'• 

DUNC4 HiNtS 

Ca e Mi X . 	. . PKO. 69c 
PILLSBURY INSTANT M.&5IEp 

Potatoes . • • 
JWI1 TEAM BATHROOM 

C eaner "01. 
. 	. 	. PKG. $109 

Borateem Plus GO )0
PKG 

CADSURY 

Candy B ars.. - 83C 
IENUZIT S''tIOS AIR 

Freshener 6-as . 39c . . . PKO 

JIFFY 

Biscuit Mix . 
40.oz 79c 

. 
LEA & IEN 

Sauce . • • . • 
'0-ox. 
ITI. 99c 

JOHNSON DAYTIME DISPOSABLE 
1%• ulaperS 	. • • • 24-CT. 

PKO. 48 

DIXIE LILY YELLOW 

Rice Dinner' • 
ID-ox. 

o. 49' 
DIXIE LILY YELLOW 

Rice winner • 
S-ox. 
PK0. 25C 

GRAHAM CRACKER PIE 

Crust Mix...0. 0L 59c 
WPM W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 

FAMILY PACK 

BONELESS CHUCK 

SIs 	•'---- 0.é S
.-.

5 
LB. $

$ CS.k ., -' 	1499 
U.S. Clioc. W.O Brand Bon,I.si C)...ck 

Cube Steak • 4 	6" 
 U.P4D USDA CHOICE 1.1FF. ISO TO 170 LI. AVG.. 

HINDQUARTERS • .. .. 	
99c 

"I D AtsD USDA CHOICE BEEF, 160 TO 180 LI. AVG

FOREQUARTERS . . .. 	 79c 
WOlL 0 USDAOCICECON$4flp.i( OF.ONE )IOOUA1TI1 AND ON•O0FOi.Ak111 (300 10 151) LB AVO) 

SIDE OF BEEF........ LI 89 

BLEACH DRY 

. 	• Snowy 	• 
76-o*. 
PKG. $123 

MACHINE 10w0tR 

Woo ite 1405 
PK

. 
G. 

99c 
. 	. . 

Pine Sol . . 	• 
IS-ox. 
ILL. 

95c 
•• 	•(01 

(7' O#F) JUMBO TERI 

Paper Towels ROLL 58 
INSECTICIDE (WITH SPRAYER) 

Rid-A-Bug 	• • ó.4•oz. 
SIZE 

$398 

OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY 
I Grape juIce . 

32.os. 73 
0 

1 

	

1*1*1 	
• 	 LABEL 

.- 13 OH 	 •• 	 3 0?? 

(LIX 	 CONCENTRATED  

LIQUID 	 ALLL 	kT 
DETERGENT 	DETERGENT' 

°2c 	691 

	

171. 

0 	 sox 
57-0t.$3 

I RINSO 
DETERGEN :t 99c 

VITA PEP 
IDOG FOOD 

A .$389 0 0 

4 

Dog Food 6 	1°° 

\toke1  

	

/ 	 HARVEST FRESH  

	

STOKILY 	
COLDEN CORN 	STOKILY 	 CARROTS 

 

I 	HONEY POD 	 WHOLE  

	

I •'•' 	 .. 	, . . 

I 	PEAS 	 CORN 	kf'   
I 	$1 	$1 	£ 	. 
- 	 - 	 - 

HARVEST FRESH SWEET  

I ICANS 	 CANS 	 1 411 lo llp 	POTATOES 
AND PA(k0*11 

	

I SI?! A.3 51(u & P.ICU 	 5411 MAJO GIf(-4 LIMA  99c 	Mushrooms 2'A $100 	Beans • . 3 ' 	
I'ILULII.I.F ) A 	4 flfl _•
BY Tilt' 	

< 	
I 

I'IIII 	 \ 	I.-, 

	

LBS. 	 : 
INSECWIDE REFILL 	 STAYYREE 	 14# 	 .1 

Rid -Bug 	 Maxi Pads . . 1 	89 	 HARVEST FRESH LETTUCE 	 ..'. 

LIQUID DETERGENT HEAVY DUTY 	 AUTOMATIC 

	
ROMAINE Purex . . . . . '; 9" 	Vanish . . . . • 	99 ,,,.,,  

GLAD 20tALON 	 • 	TWINPACK

Tras Bags . . MG. 
 $399 	Airwiil . . . . i1. 87C 	

':,"  A. 	-J 	1 UU 
GLAD TRASH CAN 	 UPTON CHICKEN NOOCLE OR TOMATO 	 LBS 	 ' 

Liner . . . . . . mcT 
 2" 	Cup-O-Soup 	

4V 59c 	 1/' .  

Kitchen Bags IS-CT. $109 
	GLkNZA 

	

10-0*. 77c 	SUPERMAND QUARTERS 	 - 
PKG 	 . . 	. P*O 	 MARGARINE 	 2 iLl 99c 

STAYFREE 	 RAGU IT IAN 	 . . . . . . . 	PKC.S. 

Mini Pads • 
1
PXG.
° 55c 	Coo 	Sauce 2l

AN 

	

ox. $'09 	 sIwNE 	 I.($ CAc  
IJlMI%UMIU 	•,.,...... PKG J7 

lden 	 Land 0* SuriNne 

Margarin 

 

	

ALL VAR IETIES 	

;':° 	595 
GOOD 

CRACKIN' 	 iiiii ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

SOUTH

9" 

0000 DEEP  

	

-B-QUE 	TOASTER BAR 
SAUCE guf PASTRIES 	

FRENCH AVE. &2SthST* 

2 SIZE
ftGL $1I I3$1 

, 	SAN FORD 

	

Plates .. . 	89 	Cockies . . . 	98, 
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Required Child immunization. Important in Seminole 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 27, te77-4 

CALENDAR 0 

	

I 	 By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 one year later; a combination measles, mumps and 
Herald Stall Writer 	 rubella shot; and oral polio vaccine (series of twq 

	

:1 	 plus a booster dose one year later). 	 -' 

	

i l 	When the school bells ring Sept. 6, will your child 	New this year is the required immunization 
be allowed to enter? Not unless he has received the against mumps. A tuberculin test also is required in 

	

,i 	required immunization and a physical by a the preschool physical. 

	

.,t 	physician, says Ralph Ray, administrative assistant 	The free immunization clinic for children is held 	 - 
to the county school superintendent, 	 at the County Health Department at 900 S. French 

In addition to kindergarten and first grade pupils Ave., Sanford, on Tuesday and Friday from 8-11 
entering for the first time, the requirements also a.m. and at the Longwood Clinic, 174 W. Church St., 
apply to students transferring from out-of-state Monday, 8-11 am. 
schools, Ray said. 	 Sanford Pediatric Associates Dr. Vann Parker 

Although parents attending the pre-school and Dr. Henry Artman have a standard program of  
"roundups" in county elementary schools were immunization they follow in their private practice. 
advised of immunization requirements, many do not At the age of one to two months, a series of three 

	

bi 	attend these registration sessions, Ray said. He DPT shots and three polio shots is begun and given a 	 1 
suggested parents not put off until the last minute month apart until complete. At 15 months, the  

	

Ise 	getting appointments for their child's physical, mumps, measles, and rubella shot is given. Boosters 	.1 : 	l ':1 	- 
because doctors are usually swamped then, 	are given for DPT and polio one year after the series 	 ;.. 	 ! 	 • 	 V 

	

;i101 	Immunization required by the Seminole County is completed. An additional booster is given when 	 • V.. 	 • 	

•, 

	

16. 	Health Department for children entering school, the child starts school and the child is immunized for 	 • 	 .• 

	

. 	according to County Health Nurse Sea Smith RN, another five years. Immunization records are kept  

	

ø 	includes a series of three DPT (diphtheria, on file by the health department, 	
1, 	' 	 .. -. • t,,' 

	

r 	whooping cough and tetanus) shots plus a booster 	Immunization against preventable diseases is also  

	

V 	 available without charge to migrant families in 	 ' special clinics at Midway, Lake Monroe and Oviedo.  

	

Mrs. W.C. Mosely,. public health nurse at the 	 . .. 	' 
' 	Midway clinic, said migrant children usually are  - 	completely immunized by the time they are three or  

four years old and on the whole their parents keep  
the records of their children's immunizations and 	 \ 	.\  
take  from place to ethem with  c 	m as they 

evunder :  

Herald Photo by MlrylSn K. Sheddan 
T iw P''t 

V FRANK I)OWLER 
V 

 1 Trekkies Head There At Warp Factor 10 

Enterprise 170 1: It's Out Of This World 

Department, the migrant clinics are operated under V ' 	. 	
__ I_L. 	

j1• 

	

( I 	 a separate federal program 
	 ' 

1 1111 	 In addition to their own files, Mrs. Mosely said, 	'iW' 	.JIV.V  ' V••' 	 V , 	 "' 	

• V 

	

V 	
medical and school records of the children are  
available from the Migrant Computer Bank j 	 ' 	 • ," 	

" 	 ________ 	
•. 	

Arkansas. The majority of the migrants are in the 	 (Herald Photo by Jan. Ca;wIb.rr'p) 

thl V 	 , 
i 4 	area from October to July. Migrant referral is made Mrs. Mary Ball of Sanford holds her four year old daughter Cheryl while county health nurse Bea Smith - V V 	out of state and their Immunization records go with 

them, she said, 	 attempts to give her  dose of oral polio vaccine. 

_______________ 	

I%9nD
PEOPLE TRUST ECKERD'S  

11 k' —  T 	 li 	 AIIM ITV DDCfDIbTIA&l I en 1 

home. 
"I think the lure of science fiction Is the way it answers our 

yearning for adventure. Not too many of us can climb Mt. 
Everest," says Dowler, "and we're pretty far along in exploring 
this planet anyway. The ocean and outer space are about the only 
places you can go which we haven't done much with." 

Dowler's Involvement with Central Florida Star Trek (a science 
fiction fan club) keeps him busy when he is not at science fiction 
conventions or in the shop Itself. 

"We have between 40 and 60 active members In the dub," says 
Dowler, emphasizing that "active." "We had 45 at our last 
meeting." 

The meetings, which are held on the 2nd Monday of the month 
usually feature an episode of Star Trek. Often a science fiction 
movie is shown as well. Meetings are at 7 p.m. at the Winter Park 
Civic Center. 

"We have 18 episodes of Star Trek, including some really good 
ones. We don't have Shore Leave (in which the crew of the 
Enterprise encountered Alice In Wonderland, the White Rabbit, 
Don Juan and a kamikaze pilot) or some of the other 'classic' 
episodes. I've never ssen those even at conventions. You just don't 
see them floating around." 

One real prize in Dowler's collection of science fiction films is a 
copy of "2001: A Space Odyssey," Stanley Kubrick's highly 
controversial film on man's first encounter with the reality of 

By MARYUN SHEDDAN 
Herald Writer 

	

;N, 	"If I want to read for escape there are mystery and adventure 
stories. When I read science fiction I want stimulation," says 
Frank Dowler, manager of Enterprise 1701, Orlando. 

"There is so much philosophy in science fiction, especially 
about morals, ethics, the way we (human beings) will have to 
change to meet the future," says Dowler. 

Fans of the television series "Star Trek" will recognize the 
name of Dowler's science fiction store as that of the starship 

	

- 	Enterprise from the series. The ship's registration number was ? 	
1701 — which are also the last four digits of the shop's telephone 

'• number. 
Enterprise 1701 begun its existence In Longwood, where Dowler 

"Just helped out" because the couple who opened the store were V 	dose friends. 
Now he has purchased an Interest in the shop, which is a 

gathering spot for central Florida science fiction fans. 
On the wall are dozens of color prints of scenes from Star Trek, 

a pegboard loaded with memorabilia from the series including 
everything from buttons to starship jewelry, as well as display 
racks containing a wide range of science fiction publications. 

It may seem like a strange setting for a 29 year old bachelor 
with a degree in recreation and a year of experience in working 
with emotionally disturbed children but Dowler seems right at 

highly intelligent life on other planets. 
The fan dub is presently expanding Its activities, says Dowler, 

and has recently begun trying to interest other science fiction fans 
in the Central Florida Zoo in Sanford. 

"We are already advertising on behalf of the zoo In 
"Welcomznittee', a Star Trek fan publication which goes all over 
the country," he says, "and next month we will be holding a 
meeting at the zoo." 

Although science fiction mlnlconventlons are held sometimes 
in Orlando the major convention scheduled to be held there In 
September has been moved to Miami Beach. 

"There will be a mini-convention In Cocoa Beach on May 1st," 
says Dowler, and "it Is one of the best little conventions I've 
seen." 

Dowler says one thing that makes science fiction fans a rare 
treed of people Is their dedication to writing as well as reading 
and watching their favorite art form. 

"Many fans still write episodes for 'Star Trek', even though 
they can only do it for their own pleasure," says Dowler. One of 
the most successful episodes in the series, "The Trouble With 
Tribbies" was a first effort by a science fiction fan. 

Fans Interested in obtaining Information on the local club may 
contact Dowler at Enterprise 1701, 896-1701. "We are open 
Wednesdays through Sundays, in the afternoon." 

(Herald Photo by Jane Casselberry) 

01 
V 	EURIKA SORRELL GETS OPT SHOT 

Employability Skills' 

Discussed At Chamber 
The Education Committee of A Business Education Day 

; c the Greater Sanford Chamber will be held Oct. 21, at Seminole 
I I of Commerce met this morning Community College. Teachers 

and 	reviewed 	considerations and students from all area 
for instituting a program of schools will participate in the 
"employability 	skills" 	in program, designed primarily to 
Seminole County's secondary assist teachers in teaching 

economics in the classroom and 
Mary Joyce Bateman, the to acquaint students with the 

• committee's 	newly-appointed free enterprise system. 
chairman, 	explained 	the Jack 	Homer, 	chamber 
program, 	supported 	by 	the executive manager announced 
Career Education Department Memorial Day services will be 
of the State Department of held at the chamber, at 11 a.m. 
Education and the Florida May 30. 

' Council 	of 	Economic The education committee will 
Education, would be designed hold Its final 	meeting 	next 
to 	teach 	students 	proper month, prior to the beginning of 

" procedures in completing job summer vacation. - STEVE 
applications and Interviews. DAVIS 

AN- 

6 

Alcoholism Facility 

Gains Accreditation 

	

[ 	Seminole County families facing problems related to alcohol 
may receive a greater opportunity for treatment with the ac- 

	

j 	creditatlon of an Orlando alcoholism treatment facility. 

"Many insurance companies recognize only centers on the 
accredited list," said Bill Chambers spokesman for the Mid-
Florida Center for Alcoholism (MFCA). 

,In the past we have had many patients' care paid for by In-
surance companies, but many have not - simply because we 
were not on that list." 

Announcement of the accreditation by the Joint Commission on 

	

Ell 	

Accreditation of Hospitals (SCAHI was made by Corbin M. 
Sarchct III. president of MFCA. 

I 	
"Accreditation means we have voluntarily met the standards 

set in collaboration with the National Institute of Alcohol Abuse 

	

s(e 	and Alcoholism, a division of the U.S. Department of Health,  
Education and Welfare." 

	

t4 	The accreditation applies, said Sarthet, to both the MICA 
' 

	

	facility, located at 2) N. Orange Ave., and the program's eight 
components. 

"We are the only such program so recognized In the Central 

f 

	

	Florida area. The comprehensiveness of or services Is Indicated 
by our being the only Florida alcoholism program having all eight. 
program components surveyed by JCAH." Sarthet said. 

	

i 	Program components considered in the JCAH survey and ac 
I 

	

	credltatlon were emergency care; iii-patient care; intermediate 
care; outpatient care; outreach; after care; consultation and 
education, and managemontstçport services. 

	

,. 	Seminole residents wishing to receive counseling may contact 

	

4* 	the Orlando facility, or may receive assist2nce through an 
outreach counselor who sees people twice weekly at the offices of 
the First United Methodist Church, Sanford. 

MJ 

IL 
RA 
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL?? 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 
Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 

Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., First 
Federal, SR 436, across from Altamonte  Mall. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 28 
Greater Seminole Toastmistress Club, 7:30 pin., 

Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 
Sanford LA, 8 p.m., 13)1 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
South Seminole OptimIst, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 

436. 
Sanford Clvitan, 7:15 sin., Buck's. 
Sanlord-Semlnole Jaycee Board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 
Longwood Tourist Club, business meeting, 1 p.m., 

Sunnyahade Park. 

Moslewl, "Apple Tree," 7 pin., Lyman High School 
auditorium. Through Saturday. 

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 14 and SR 434. 
7p.m., First United Methodist Church. Oviedo. 

SISTER Inc., noon, Holiday Inn. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 28 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Qiumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 
Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 aim., Sambo's Sanford. 
Tanglewood LA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
Longwood AL, closed, 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
YAC's for SIngles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 710 

E. Rollins. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., St. Augustine Church, 

Casselberry. 
VFW Post 8207 Fish Fry, Longwood, 64:30 P.M. 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears Altamonte Mall. 

Spring Fling, St. Augustine Church, Casselberry. 
Talent show, 8 p.m. 

All Night Bingo beginning at 8p.m., VFW Post 8207, SR 
427, Longwood. Proceeds to cancer research. 

"Spring fling," South Seminole Community Library, 
261 Maitland Ave., Altamonte Springs, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Baked goods, rummage and crafts. Coffee and sand-
wiches. 

SATURDAY, APRIL30 
Seabee Veterans of America Island X4, 10 a.m., CPO 

Club, Orlando Naval Training Center. 
LA Sanford Women's Group. 2 p.m., 13)1 W. First St. 
Casselberry LA, closed, 8p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Young People's AL of Sanford, 13)1 W. First SL, 7:30 

p.m., open discussion. 
Senior Citizens Tour to Homosassa Springs and 

Crystal River Indian Mound State Park. Leave 
Casselberry Leeds Store, 8 am. Pick up at Civic Center, 
Sanford, 8:30 a.m. Return 6 p.m. Carry bag lunch. 

Diamond Jubilee Children's Home Society of Florida, 
7:30 p.m. to midnight, Contemporary Hotel, Disney 
Wor%i 	 V V • 	 • 	V 

Country Market Day Arts and Crafts Festival sponsored 
by Oviedo Woman's Club, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., St. Luke's 
Church, SR 426. 

Norman deVere Howard Chapter United Daughters of 
the Confederacy tea, 2:30 p.m., 107 Highland Ct., Sanford, 
to honor Real Daughters and Daughters of the American 
Revolution guests. 

VFW Post 8207 awards night and free buffet, 7p.m., post 
home, Longwood. Recognition of local businessmen and 
members. 

Spring Fling, St. Augustine Church, Casselberry, 11 
a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Free Blood pressure clinic for senior cItizens, 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m., Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

SUNDAY, MAY 1 
VFW Post 8207 Loyalty Day open house, 1 p.m. 

American Flags will be presented to those attending. 
Refreshments. 

Spring Fling, St. Augustine Church, Casselberry, 1-7 
p.m. Spaghetti dinner, 44 p.m. 

Central Florida Chorale, 7:30 p.m., Upsala 
Presbyterian Church. 

MONDAY, May  
Series on Problems of Asthmatic Child, 7:30 p.m., Gold 

Auditorium, Orange Memorial Hospital, Orlando. Open to 
families, teachers and pars medical personnel. Call 896-
3401 for reservations. 

Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce, 8 p.m., The 
Forest. Election. 

Free Blood Pressure Clink, 74 pm., Adventist 
thwch, Winter Springs. 

Actioneers Senior Citizens Group, 1 p.m., Packwood 
Apartments clubroom, Maitland. 

Altamonte South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 
clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 

Lake Monroe Amateur Radio Scoelty, 7:30 p.m., 
Sanford Chamber of Comn!ierce. 

Diet Workshop 7:30 p.m. Sanlando United Methodist 
Church, SR 434 and 14. 

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Florida Federal meeting 
room Altamonte Springs; 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Church, Casselberry 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford LA, 8 p.m., 13)1 W. First (closed). 
TOPS Chapter 71, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., McKinley Hall, First United 

Methodist. 
TUESDAY, MAY 3 

Longwood Civic League installation luncheon, noon, 
Sue Ann's Capri, Sanford. 

Free blood pressure clinic, 2-4 pin., Adventist 
Church, 7th and Elm, Sanford. 

Winter Springs Sertoin., 7:30 am., Sbeoah Country 
Club. 

Sanford Sertocia, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Sanford Lions Club, noon. Holiday Inn. 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 

SR 434. 
Casselberry Woman's Club 1 p.m., dubbouie, 

Overtrook Drive. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 pin., VFW building, 17.. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Weight s1chcrs, 7 p.m., Summit Apartnents, 

Casselberry; 7 p.m. Sanford Woman's Club. 
Longwood-L.ake Mary Lions, 7p.m., Quality Inn, 14 

and 434. 
Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m. Summerset 

recaUon building. 
Sanlord-Semthele Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com-

munity Methodist Church. 
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75-RecretionalVehicles 

Motor Home - 1973 Dodge Swinger 
(20 ft.) Loaded Must see to ap 
preciate. $11,900. Deltona, 759 
3077, 

The s,vn., yn. I! your 	iftd 
ad, the sooner you get results 

51-ouietid Gooth 

II" Wingback Sofa, $75.. GE 
avocado combination washer. 
dryer, $50; maple colonial coffee 
table, $22; folding poker fable, 
never used, $25 C,il 3710449 

52Appliances 

KEPIMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Service. 	Used 	machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3230661 

53-TV- Radio Stereo 

Miller's - Good Used Televisions, 
$25 and up, 2619 Orlando Dr., 332 
03S?. 

80-Autos for Sale 

JIJST MAKE PAYMENTS-'72an,, 
'13 Models. Cell 3731370 or 534 
1605 Dealer. 

'66 0mev. Impala, good coed. $300. 
Dcii - Michigan St. off S. Sanford 
Ayq..'m ml past Hopkins. Meal. 

.75 Nova, radio & heater, air con 
dtior, automatic transmission, 
low miles 3720679. 

1967 FORDSOO 
$100 

Ppiovt. 372 14.13 

Camper fits Toyota I Mazda. Very 
good condition, sleeps two, 
completely equipped. $135 in. 
cludes lacks. 372742$. 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from $10 to $10 
Call 377 1621 

18-4Mtorcyc$es 

With less than 100 miles., $230 
321 02$ after 3p.m. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

323-3644 or 323 7110 

AT JACK MARTIN' S 
YOU CAN BUY CARSI 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
LUW WEEPLY P*vMENT 
FINANCE HERE 
PAY HERE 

NO INTEREST 
UN S. ORLANDO 0*-HWY. 17.97 

PHONE. 323-2900 

1 

I 
4 

42-Witbfle Homes 

BR. 24'x6.4' Barrington, VA loans 
available. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3603 Orlando Dr. 323 5200 

BR trailer, kitchen equip., 2 mo. 
old washer, 12' x is' screened 
porch, utility shed. 13.000. 332 
3531. Located on Wekiva River. 

2& A(,HbS 
NORTH FLORIDA LOWLAND 

U25 per acre or will trade for almost 
anything. Ed Turner, 3904 S. 
Church, Tampa, Florida 33411. 
Phone ($13) $39 1932. 

1.7$ ACRES choice land, near 
Osteen. 611 ft. on road. Nice trees. 
This isa bargain for $16,900. Easy 
terms. Call owner at 631.2191. 

47-A ?brtgages Bought 
&SokI 

Will purchase 1st 1. md mortgage, 
at discaunt, 31 hour approval, Call 
436.4214. 

80-Autos for Sale 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 93, I mile west 01 Speedway. 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night at 7:30 It's the only one in 
Florida. You Set the reserved 
price No charge Other than $5 
registration fee unless vehicle is. 
sold. Call 901.255 $311 for further 
details. 

10 VW Fastback 
Good condition Asking $400 

Phone 323 6Ifl 

LEASE A DATSUN 
2IOZorB.210 

Lowest Rates In Town 

BAI RD-RAY 
DATSUN 

Hwysd36and 17.97 

831 1318 

1911 MOB- Double sharp. Over 
drive, new roof . clutch . paint. 
Must sell. 131.1226; 377.1120. 

- 1613 THUNDERBIRD 
Real Sharp! 

Phone)?) If 79 or 630 6661 
79-Trucks-Trailers 

1973 Toyota pickup, 
low mileage, 57.000. 

Phone 327 $146 

80-Autos I or Sale 

46-Commercial Property 

$ Income Property $ 

6 Rental units, Choice frontage on 
17.921 SR 4l at Five Points. C2. 
Priced right. 

We Make House C.3l1% 

Stem per Agency 
SEMINOLE REALTOR 

Orlando Winter Park 
Multiple Listing 

322 1991 	1919 5. French Ave. 
323 3966 	 321 0276 

Merchandise 

so-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 
counter tops, sinks. Installation 
available, Bud Cabell. 322.6052 
anytime. 

1969 Datsun Station Wagon, stan 
dard drive, rebuilt. Original 
owner 373 0819 after S pm. 

GE COLOR TV 
19" portable. Sold new for 5129. Will 

sell for $115 or $10 monthly, no 
money down. OAKS, 1155 S. 
Orlando Ave.. Winter Park ton I?-
92). 64.4 6779 

54-Garage Sales 

Garage Sale -• Mijti.ramily. 
F urrliture, 	diSf,C,, 	dollies. 
teweiry, odds & ends Thurs. ttmru 
sunday at Rid;c'ood Arms Apts.. 
Clubhouse. 323 5331. 

Community Spring Sale, April 30, 5 
a m. to 3 p.m. Appliances., 
household goods etc Winter 
Springs Recreation Bldg., North 
Edgemon (I mile east $792 off 
131) 

55-Boats & Accessories 

Larson 11'3", 55 tsp Johnson. Murray 
trailer, full boat cover. A 1 cond. 
$1200 3232955. 

Gulf Craft II ft tn hull, 73 tsp, tilt 
trailer, bass and ski boat. $150. 
373.1137. 

1972 Il' V Hull Bonita bOat. 115 hp 
Mercury, galvanized tilt trailer 
52.000 323 3132 alter 5.30. 

3S'Chnlscraft. Tnadefor land or sell. 
Twin engine. ott shore, air con 
dillon. well equipped. Call 322 0155 
after S p.m 

"'72 CHEVROLET '' 
PICK-UP--44 TON 

Automatic, V-8 
Good Condition 

A Dealer That SpecIalizes Ix 
CLIAN Used Trvcks 4 Vaas, 
Many Nice Units Is Stock. 

OK Corral 
Hwy 17.92 Sanford 
323.1921 6281927, 

Mortar Mixer, 
Rebuilt Motor, $225 
631 0.421 or $62 3736 

Old Lamps & Dolls 
HWY 16 ANTIQUES. P miles. E of 

I 1, Sanford 322 6912. 

SALE 

"Gently Worn" Clothing for the 
entire lamily. 20 pct. to SO pct. 
OF F entire stock, April 23 through 
April 30. Hours 10 to 5. 

SE CON 0 yE R SE 
Orlando's Largest Resale Shop 

3 Locations 
30$ N Hwy 17.92 

In the Totem Pole Plaza 
(Southof Dog Track Road) 

Casteib.rry, Phone $30 6660 
41 W. Fairbanks, Winter Park 

PhOne 617 1321 
2743$. Delany, Orlando 

Phone 422 4343 

ROBSON MARINE 
2935 Hwy $1.97 

3725961 

60-Office Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks. (executive desk 

1. chairs, secretarial desks 1. 
chairs.), straight chairs, filing 
cabinets. As is. Cash I Carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casselbes'ry. 11 92. 630.4206 

Classified ads serve the buying 6. 
selling community every day. 
Read & use them of ten. 

Fedders 73,000 BTU air conditioner, 
excellent condition, quiet. Used 3 
summer's, 3115. 322 64)7 

Hey Kids' Looking for an extra 
dollar' Ask Mom I Dad to let you 
have a classified ad garage sale' 

CARPET Installer has about 300 
yards of carpet left over from 
large lobs. Must sell 3201 S. 
Orlando Dr., 321 014.5. 

UTILITY BUILDINGS, all sizes. 
Lowest prices 3701 S. Orlando 
Dr , 321 0115 

SWIMMING POOLS 
REPOSSESSED 

Deluxe above ground aluminum & 
steel pools (3). Repossessed by 
bank. Will sacrifice. Call collect, 
305.432 1230. 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 
Leading 	manufacturer 	& 
distributor has deluxe aluminum 
pools left over from 1976 season. 
half price. Guaranteed in 
statlation and terms Call collect, 
305 55% 9351 

(( 	 N" I.. 

t'lo 702S3A 

) ) 	 Mercury's sexy little import. 
'72 CA PRI 

Economical I speed with sharp 
yellow finish. 

'1295 
No 70011* 
'69 FORD 

Smart sports roof and tutorie 
\ 	finish it's loaded You must 

see thiS, it's. s MAR P 
Plo. 70311A 

	

'7SMERCURYMARQUIS 	 $795 

4 door sedan, VI, automatic, 	 No C1t6O 
power steering 1 brakes., extra 	'70 DART SWINGER 
clean. An excellent buy at . 

. 	7 door hardtop with vinyl roof 

'2595 	
SIx cylinder engine, automatic, 
radio & heater. An excellent 

Plo T 10396 	 second car. 
'72 GRAND TORINO 

SQUIRE WAGON 	 '1095 
Great family transportation, 
equipped With V S engine, auto 	 No 102'5A 
malic, air and radio Popular 	 '7SFORDLTD 
white finish. 	 2 door hardtop finished in 

'1695 	bronze with correspondng in. 
tenor arid loaded. We're asking No (1539 

'74 PINTO 	 only 

A sharp little 1 speed low mile- 
age model. You must tee this. 	 53395 

brown beauty It's going for 
only 

'1595 

MANY, MANY MORE 

TO CHOOSE FROM 

__________ 	 ID 

JACK PROSSER FORD1 
HWY. 11.92 & LAKE MARY BLVD. 

SANFORD322-14a1 	 W.P.64 

	

.-., . 	 _____ 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

THIS WEEK 
ONLYI 

1674 FORD GRAPI TORIPIO I 
DR. HT, A.C, PS I PB 

'2695 
1913 SEBRING PLUS,2 OR. MT. 
RED £ WHITE 

'2395 

1974 VW 412, 2 DR., AC, 
STEREO 

'1995 
1971 PINTO 3D RUNABOUT, 
AUTO, RADIO 

'895 
tell lIlT. SCOUT. I WHEEL 

DRIVE 

'793 
A 

 ILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 
n19 S. HWY. 17.92 

322-1835 

62-t.awn.Garden 

Wards Riding Mower, S hp, 3 speed. 
23", grass catcher, like new Call 
323 0234 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy. 323 7560 

Nelsøn,'s. Florida Roses 
WOODWuF'S GARDEN CENTER 

601 Celery Ave. Sanford 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Rent hosptai beds. commodes. 
wheel chairs. etc Taylor Rental 
Center, 3159 Orlando Dr. 

A 

TONIGHT'S TV 
7' 	24 TODAY IN THE 	 1100 	 2 12 DAYS OF CUR LIVES Wednuday 	LEGISLATURE 	 2' 12 WHEEL OF FOR- 	4 6' AS THE RLD 
9 'CHAJESANGEL$. Tp 	TUNE 	 TURNS 

Evening 	 MQeIS are locked t on a 	6$ MISSION. IP'OSSI8LE 	 200 
prison farm ere the warden 	9 HAPPY DAYS (H) 	 9' $flflflfl PVR)Jb41() 

6)0 	 u. men onvlcts m a 	 1130 	 230 2' 4 6 9 12 NEW 	'a scheme (H) 	 2' 12 SHOOT FOR THE 	2' I THE DOCTORS 
6$ I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
7 	24' 	 1100 	 STARS 	 4 6 THE GUIDING LIGHT 

630 	
2 4 8 .9 	 4 6 LOVE OF LIFE 	 '9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

2' 12 c 	 24' THE WAY IT WAS: "Zale- 	9 FAMILY FEUB 	 300 

4 	. 	
II 55 	 2' 12' ANOTHER WIDRLD 

t 6$ ooms s€no€s 	1947. (R) frJ aire 1130 	 4' 6' C8S NEWS 	 4' 6. AU. IN THE FAMILY 

7 	24 VIlLA ALEGRE 	 Sat. Cli. 7, 	 Afternoon 
9' ASC NEWS 	 11:30 	 6$ POPEVE AND FRIENDS 

700 	 2' 12' TONIGHT 	 1200 	 24' (n., Tues.. Wed.. 
2 	9 	12 NEWS 	 Thin.) VIU.A A1.EGRE (Fn.) 2 To it' ' iE ff41jTH 	 6 ALl. THAT GUTTERS 
4' 6 YOUNG AND REST- 	CARRASCOLENOAS 

LESS 	 3:15 6' 11€ coss 	 FOR THE DEAF 

9' THE ROOKIES: TenV tries 	 1230 	 9' GENERAL HOSPITAL 

7 	 to iearn a g1's iclertty alter 	 2' 	12' LOVERS AND 	 330 

9 	W1IJ) V)RLD OF 	watches $f (j• 	 FRJEM)S 	 4 6 MATCH GAME 

t ANIMALS 	 ten.c,j 	 () 	
4' 	6.' SEARCH FOR 	24 ZOOM 

12 UAR'S 	 TOMORROW 	 4.00 

24' MacI'EIL-LEHRER 	
. 	 9: RYAWS HOPE 	 2' IRONSIDE(R) 

12:57 	 41 LOVE LUCY Thursday 	
2' NBC NEWS UPDATE 	 6' NEW MICKEY 

2' PRICE IS RIGHT 	 Morning 	 1.00 	 CLUB 

4' 	CELEBRITY 	 2 t2' THEGONGSHOW 	6$ GILLIGAWS ISLAND 

SWEEPSTAKES 	 800 	 4' MIDDAY 	 7' 24 SESAME STREET 

6' $128.00o QUESTION 	 4 (P.bn) CALERA THREE 	6' NEWS 	 9 MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 

	

7 DOWN TO EARTH WITH 	(Tues., Thin.) F4UW AND 	9 AU. MY CHILDREN: Ex- 	6,' BEWITCHED 

JIM WATSON 	 HOME (Wed.) CF MEN AND 	tended to one txxw 	 ear w MICKEY MOUSE 
9'S25000PYRAMJO 	 WOMEN (Fri.) 	 1.30 	 CLUB 

12 MY THREE SONS 	 CRACKER8ARREL 

	

24' EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 	9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 
IDA REPORT 	 6$ CO6$IUNITY CLOSE UP 

800 	 6:10 	 ______ 

	

2 "GRIZZLY ADA' Afwi- 	2 SUNSHINE AlMANAC 

	

ly of beavers tPveaten to flood 	 8:15 	 M6II 	1Ø'1 	. 

4 	6 G000 TIMES: 	 625 	 ____ 	 ________ 
the valey with thor darn. 	 6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 s.o. 

	

gar. (R) 	2 (Tues.) P'JE OF 

a 	THE BIONIC INDMAN: 	HEALTH. LkIversity of florida 

Jorne bellIes a muter 	 (Wed.) PROFILES IN EDUCA 

	

xer for antrol of a cieeciy 	T1ON(Thin.) CHRISTOPHER 

tEmb. (H) 	 CLOSEUP(Ffl.)DAILYDE\,O- 

	

'24 NOVA "The Renewable 	
TIONAL 

	

Tree"Alookatthedemandfor 	 630 

	

trees vs natises Itile scales. 	
2' (lilon.) WITH 1HI5 RING 

	

,'Jsoarsal9pm.Frl.,Ch.7 	(Fri.) SONSHINE 

	

and repeats noon Sat., Cii. 24 	 KUTANA 

and 5 p.m. Sat.. Cii. 7. 	
6) SUNRISE SEMESTER 

830 	
6:45 

4 LOCAL NEWS 
LOVES ME. LOVES ME 

	

NOT. Dick takes a leave of 	
6, SUNSHNEALJ,IANAC 

4 6.54 	 - 

	

abser from tie per to 	12 WHATS HAPPENING? 

	

NBC ME: Ths Sge 	
2. (n. tu mn.) D- 

fish a novel. (R) 

900 	
855 

Bees,.. (H) 	
LY DEVOTiONAL 

	

0 MOVIE i'itler: The l.asl 	
700 

Ten Da' 	 2' 1 TODAY (Local news 

FAMILY FOCUS 	
at 725 and 825). 

4: 6.CBSNEWS:(7:25Ch  

	

9 BARTTA Barena SUS- 	4. local news.) 

	

pects a federal ager* of 	4 FLINTSTON(S 
pUShing heroin. (H) 	 i SESAME STREET 

	

24 DANCE IN AMERICA. 	'iT 0000 MORNING ALER- 

	

"Tw4a Tharp. Ms. Thatp's 	10k (" 	 " 	_________________________________________ 
"esLe 	perlonnedtatho 	at 725 a 825. local news. 	"We haven't had a hypochondriac since we put up that 

	

rnjs,c of Fats Walter; acccm- 	weather, Spoils.) 	 sign!" 

	

ped by fikn ct from tie 	 730 
I 930s. (H) 	

0* HOWDY 0000Y SHOW 
I00 

,.'..4S t 
4 	 CAP1AIN 

Woman's Serie.s 24 FMCNEIL4EHRER RE-
PORT 

8.30 
6$ FRAN CARITON Ex- Struggles Along ERCISE SHOW 

24 UUAS. YOGA AND YOU 

900 
2 	oo*J-su s, 	NEW YORK (AP) - When gramming aimed at women and 
6 MIKE DOU(.AS 	 television producer Joan Shige-  there is a market for program.s 
9 MOVES: () 	 kawa proaches Industry ex- of interest to women, she uy, 

Cleopatra." Mark Damon. 	ecutive.s with Ideas for pro- but such programs rarely get 
Scilla Gabel. (Tues.) 'Great 	gramso(lnteresttowomen,sie on the air because Industry 
lover. Bob Hope. RIonda 	Is generally told that "target executives and sponsors are 
Aensng(B&W)(Wed.)"Flocxr 	audience" shows are not mostly male. 
SVVI.' Th M&X &O(iefL 	marketable. 	 SInce 1973, Ms. 	1gekawa, 
Lucite Ball (BaW) (ThirS) 	Noting that the majority of 40, has been executive producer 
"Key Largo." Humphrey 
Bogart. Laisen 	

the US. population Is female of a Public Broadcasting Serv- 

(Fn.)'iMt1y."Ernes*Bcxxne. 	and the majority of the U.S. Ice series, "Woman Alive!" It 

() 	 television viewing audience is began as a series of hour-Long 
24 SCHOOL PROGRAM 	female, Ms. Shigekawa asks: documentaries on topics of In- 
f.IING' 	 "Why is the female population terest to women. 
pm. 	 considered a target audience? 	Although the programs were 

10.00 	 Why aren't men the target?" well-received by viewers, fi- 
2 	12. SANFORD AND SOI 	In fact, rrost television pro- nancing became a problem in 

7111*71* 	61 ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	
the minority of the viewing au-  series was cut back to half-hour 

I 	

DOU 	DAJE 	
gra 	Is aimed directly at the second season and 

7:30 	 $130 	 l30 	 tHence - men, Ms. Shigekawa programs. 

1NORR 	sOu,&pts 	 iroposed a series of 12 hotr4cmg 
2 	12' HOLLYWOOD 	says. There Is a need for pro- 	ThIs year, Ms. Shlgekawa 

Aluminum Siding 	- Home Improvements 	Paint& Body Work 

Eliminate panting forever. Cover 	
Cabnets, bureaus shel'ing, Scotties' PInt & Body Shop, wood ton qcocl w,th aluminum . 	olfee table's, end tables. kitchen 	Chapman Ro3d, OlAleito, Fla. Free %'dn,g. ,ilurn,nurn overhangS & 	

tables Custom work, Choose your 	Estimates. Phone 365.60)5. gutters Deal drect. no middle 	
color. Free eslimates. Bob's 

man 20 rs tip Eagle Sdnq Co 
' 	 Cabinet, 37,7 0156 est 96) 	 Get Cash Buyers for a small in 

	

Paint, Paper, Panel, etc 	vestment Place a tow cost 
Beauty Care 	Reasonable rates. All work 	classfect ad for results 

guaranteed. Bob. 372 5370. 

	

CLINT t*IWUQO '-. 	4 6 T)-EPRICEISR,GHT 
:2S 	MITCHELLI LI 	6$ BEVERLY HILUIIWES 

5:00 
2 ADAM 12(R) 

6 STAR TREK 

6* I LOVE LUCY 
7' '24' MISTER ROGERS' 

NEIGHBORHOOD 
9t MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 

5:30 
2' NEWS 
7i 24i ELECTRIC COM- 
PANY 

Legal Notice 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
P4011cc Is hereby given that we are 

engaged in business at $16 P&rvxetto 
Ave., S.nfod, emmese County, 
Floridi under the fictitious nam, of 
CIT's FINE GIFTS, and that we 
intend to register said name with he 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Florid. in accordance with 
the provisions of the Fictitious 
Name Statutes, ToWit: Section 
$6S.0 Florida Statutes 1637. 

S James. C Coddinglon 
Thomas S. Monfort 

PjblIth: April 21, Miy 1, 11, ii, 1677 
DEK.143 

NOTICE OF RESOLUTION 
CLOSING VACATING AND 
ABANDONING RIGHTS.OF.WAY 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONERN: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT THE Council of the City of 
Lake Mary. SemInole County, 
Florida, at Its regular meeting held 
on the lIst day of April, AD. 1677, in 
the councils' meeting room at City 
Hail at Lake Mary, Seminole 
County. Florida pursuant to Petition 
and Notice heretofore given, passed 
and adopted a Resolution CloSing, 
vacating, and abandoning, 
renouncing and dieclaiming any and 
all right of the City of Lake Mary. 
and the public in and to the fc'llowlng 
described rightsof.way, to-wit: 

That part of Main Road lying West 
of the Northerly extension of the 
East Line Cl Lot 27. SANFORD 
SUBSTANTIAL FARMS TRACT 
NO. I, according to the pIat thereof 
as recorded in Flat Bock 5, Pages 63 
and SI of the Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida. and West 
of Country Club Road. *140 ALSO: 
that part of Lake Road lying West of 
a Southerly extension of the East 
Line of Lot 26. slid SANFORD 
SUBSTANTIAL FARMS, and East 
of Country Club Road; all in Section 
21. Township 20 Scuth, Range 20 
East. Seminole County. Florid.. 

Katnryn L. Satemari 
City Clerk 

PubliSh: April 27, 1617 
DEK.144 

- 	FICTITIOUJ NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 111 
Meadowcreek Cove, Longwood, 
Seminole County, Florida under the 
fictitious name of CONTINENTAL 
SUPPLY COMPANY, and, that I 
intend to register slid name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Florida in accordance with 
th proviscns of the Fictitious 
Name Statutes., To.Wit: Section 
$6506 Florida Statutes. UIS?. 

S Richard L. Baitzeli 
Publish. April 4. II, 20, 27, 1677 
0EK31 

IN THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT COURT, SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
Dlvisioii 1. 
Case No. 7743l-CA06.L 
NAVY ORLANDO FEDERAL 
CREDIT UNION. a cooperative 
astoc at ion. 

Plaint if I, 
vs 
ARTHUR .J. PICANSO and 
PHYLLIS V. PICANSO. hit wife, 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO. Arthur J. Picanso 
C 0 JoSeph A. Penning 
ton, Esq. 
30.4 East Plume Street 
Norfolk, Virginia 23310 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a mortgage on 
the following property in Seminole 
County, Florida: 

Lot 27. Block C. HIDDEN LAKE. 
UNIT lB. according to the plot 
thereof as recorded in Ptat Book 17. 
Page 51, Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida. 
ha been filed against you and 
Phyllis V. Picanso, arid you are 
required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses., if any, to it on 
Charles H. Williams, Plaintiff's 
attorniy, whoSe address Ii 304 
Bradshaw, Building, 11 E. 
Washington Street, Orlando, Florida 
32E1, on or before May 17th, 1677, 
and file the original with the Clerk of 
the above styled Court either before 

documentaries, with funding of 
$2.2 million. But the $2.2 million 

_JL!otice 
CLASSIF NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Seminole 	0 by virtue of that certain 	of 

Execution issued out of and under 
the seal of the County Court 322-2611 
Orange County, Florida, upon a final 
judgment rendered in the aforesaid CLASSIFIED DEPT. court on the 23rd day Of November, 
AD. 1676, In that certaIn case er 
tilled, Southeast First 	National HOURS 
Bank of 	Maitland, 	a 	National S:00 AM. - 3:30 P,M. 
Banking Association Plaintiff, 	vs. MONDAY thni FRIDAY Frank Robert Zaff is, Jr., and Teresa 
7sf I is, Defendant, wtiich aforesaid SATURDAY 6.Noon 
WrIt of Execution was delivered to 
me as Sheriff of Seminole County, 

DEADI Florida, and I have levied upon the 
following described properly owned 
by Frank Robert Zaf I is and Teresa Noon The Doy I 
Zaffis, his wife said property being 
locatedin Seminole County, Florida, SundQy - 
more particularly descrIbed as 
follows: 

The South 733.411 test of the North 
619.Il2feetcf the Wes1933 fe,tof the ___________________________ 
Southeast quarter of the Northwest 
quarter, 	less 	roads, 	Section 	30, 4-PefSOflIS 
Township 	20, 	Range 	30 	East, _______________________ 
Seminole County, Florida. IS At. COHOL A PROBLEM and the undersigned as Sheriff of III YOUR FAMILY? Seminole County, Florida, will at 

AL ANON 11:00 AM. on the 12th day of sa', 
FOR EAMILIESOR FRIENDS OF A.D. 1677, offer for s&e and sell to 

PROBLEM DRINKERS the highest bidder, for cash, wbIect 
to any and all exIstIng liens, at the For further Information call 173.45*7 

Front (West) Door of the Seminole or write 

County Courthouse in 	Sanford, Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 

Florida, the above described per. Box $33. 

tonal property. Sanford, Fla. 32771. ___________________________ 
That said sale Is being made to GoBese Grapefruit Diet Pill. 

satisfy the terms of slid Writ 	f Eat 	satIsfyIng 	meals 	I. 	lose 
Execution. weight. Touchfon Drug. 

John E. Polk, _______________ 
Sheriff Wanted- Someone to share cx 
Seminole County, Florida panics In large home with pool. 

Publish: April 20, 27, May 1, 11, 1677 Phone 321.0361. 
OEK.112 

Weddings with Elegance 
Call Dot. Notary Public 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR aft.Sp.m.&w,ekends.3fl6 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION FACED WITHADRINKIPIG 
NUMIER 7741.CA.6.L PROBLEM 
SILVER SPRINGS GUARANTY PsrtiapsAlcoholicsAnonymous 
LAND 	AND 	TITLE 	COR. CanHelp 
PORATION, a Florida Corporation, one423dV 

Plaintiff, Write P.O. Box 1213 
vs.. Sanford, Florida 32171 
CARL 0. NICHOLSON, JR. and 
DORISPERKINSNICHOLSOPI,his ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tl 
wife, Free. 626.1221 for "WE 	Care'. 

Defendants. Adults I Teens. 
-__________ NOTIC(OFaCTION 

TO: Carl 0. Nicholson, Jr. DIVORCE FORMS- For free In. 
and Doris Perkins Nicholson, formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	761, 
his wife Pompano, Fla. 33061. 
Address Unknown ___________________________ 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 
18-Help Wanted NOTIFIED 	that 	an 	Action 	to ___________________________ 

Foreclose an Articles of Agreement 
on 	the 	foltowing 	property 	in New'- Discovery Party Sales Plan. 
Seminole County, Florida: tiso Minimum guaranteed ear 

Lots Ill and 11$ of Myrtle Lake nings for S parties during first 
Hills, Plat Book 13, Page6 month. 327 0031. P4o ans*ar, 34$. 
has been filed against you, and YOU 3160 (0 5) 
are required to serve a copy of your 
written det,nses, if any, to it on Show Our Exquisite Jewelry 
FRED H. CUMBIE, II, MILES AND At Fasi,io5 
CUMBIE. 	Plai9titf's 	attorneys, Phone $62 436$ 
wtiOti address is P.O. Box III, St. 
Cloud, Florida 32766 on or before Wanted - LiZy Salesperson ac 
May 31st, 1671 and file the original cUttOI'ied 	to 	high 	standard 	of 
with the Clerk of this Court either living. Call 5425612 
before 	Service 	on 	Plaintiff's 	at. 
torneys or immediately thereafter; FOREMAN 	- 	Physically 	fit 

ottierwls.e a Default will be entered working 	foreman. 	Mature 
against you for the relict demanded Flexible. 	Retired 	military 	ac 
in the Complaint. ceptible 	United 	Solvents. 	323. 
WITNESS my hand and the seal of 1401. ________________________ 

this Court on this day of April 15th, 
1677. Nurses: RN's I LPP's. Aide,. Aide. 
(Seal) 	' Companion. Needed immediately. 

.irlhur H. Beckwith, Jr. 675 0436 _________________________ 
Clerk of the Circuit Court AVON- 	the 	perfect 	selling 	op. By. Mary II. Darden 
Deputy Clerk 

portunity for someone who never 

Publish: AprIl 20,27, May 4. Ii, 1671 
sold before 	3260741 

___________________________ 
DE'C.Ill NURSES, all 	shifts. 	Geriatric 	cx. 

perienci 	preferred. 	Apply 	in 
INVITATION TO lID person 	Sanford Nursing 1. Con. 

RELOCATING PORTAILE vascent 	Center, 	630 	Mellonyille 
IUILDINQ"D" Ave. 

SEMINOI.,e COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE Mature secretary wanted. Must take 

Sealed aids from Contractors will dictation arid use IBM Executive. 
be received by Owner. Board of Legal experienc, preferred, will 
Trustees for Seminole Community consider 	others. 	Send 	detailed 
College at 2:00 P.M., May 5, 1671 in resume to Box 433, co Evening 
the board room of Seminole Corn. Mend, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford. Fl. 
munly College, 	Sanford. 	Florida. 32771. 

The following is included: ___________________________ 
Relocating 	a 	one 	story 	frame 

PART TIME building Containing approximately 
1300 	square 	feet 	from 	existing 
location 	to 	new 	location 	ap. Interview our 	prospective 	clients 
proximately 1200 feet distant on the by phone. Nc, selling .- straight 
campus of 	Seminole 	Commi'nity salary, 	plus 	bonus. 	Permanent 
College. part time, pleasant employment, 

Bid documents are open to public Call $743422. 
inspection 	in 	the 	offices. 	of 	te 
Director of Administrative Affairs PHOTO MAT needs sates person in 
Seminote Community College, F.W. Sanford area. 	Position available 
Dodge 	Plan 	Room 	and 	Central from 10 a m. to 2:30 p.m. Salary 
Florida 	Builders 	Exchange 	in incentive, paid training, uniforms 

Orlando; arid may be obtained from & 	corporate 	benefits. 	Apply 
the offices of Gutmanri 	Drigash Thursday, 10a.m. 101p.m. at 1423 
Associates Architects Planners. W. Fairbanks Ave., WinIir Park. 
Incorporated, 	Sanford 	Atlantic (Please park across street). _____________________________ 
National Bank Building, Suite 403. 

Hair Stylists, Mâsters I Juniors, for P. 0. Drawer 63$, Sanford, Florida shop 	in 	Casselberry. 	Excellent 32171, upon request accompanied by commission 	and 	excellent $1300 deposit per 14$. 
Deposit will be refunded in full for 

working 	conditions. 	137.1317 	or 
. 

11$ 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON -- Central 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning 
Itormenly Harretts Beauty Nookt 

5)9 	1st St ,372 3112 
For 	free 	estimates 	Call 	Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 
1171 - 	- 	_.,._ 

Electrical 
_____________________________ Spring is "Move outside time." Get 

patio and lawn furniture at a gc.od 
price. Read the Classified Ads. Foley 	Electrical 	Se'tiCt 	373 

Wring. Repa.rs. Free Estmatis.. 
Available Evinings 6. Weekends, 

WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
Spring istlere and it's agood time to IOLDONES TO REPAIR 

choose a new home from lhe pages Phone 372 $645 
of our classified ads - ____________ 	Sewing 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
Boxcar Prices 

JO. Ration, 50 lbs., $9.60 
Hunters Choice, 50 lbs., $420 
Scratch, 50 lbs . $1.10 
Laying Mash. 70 pct., 30 lbs., 15.) 
Steer Fattener, SO lbs., $3.97 
US Hrte Feed, 50 lbj., $396 
Plo. 7 Yellow Corn, 50 lbs. $121 
Hog Ration, SO lbs., 14.19 
Northern Timothy Hay, bale. 12.1 

Gormly's, EasI 16, 322 9569 

68-Wanted to Buy 

she hoped to raise from various 

corporatations and foundations 

service on 	Plaintiff's attorney or 
immediately thereafter; otherwise 
a dIiult wilt be entervi . agalanl 

t*o sets to contractors, submitting 
bonafide 	bids 	and 	return 	of 
dOCumerils in good usable condition 

JJW fliT. 

SECRETARIES - Above average 
pay for above average persons.. 

which 	sponsor 	other 	p5 you for the relief demanded in the within S days after the opening of TYPIST - Fantastic benefits. 
programs was not to be found. complaint, b4ds.Refundfors..ts1nexcof DRIVER 	- 	FCL. 	Local 	con 

"Moetof them said, 'Gee,thLs 
Witness my hand and the seal of 

this Court on April 11th, 1617. 
wiii be less $7.30 to Cover coat of 
reproduction, on the same basis of 

servative. 

looks Irleresting, but we'll have Seal) return of documents. 
PLANT FOREMAN -Minutictur 

ing supervision experience. Good 
to pass.' 	The 	reason 	they 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr Contractors 	who 	obtain 	bid salary. 

always gave was that money 
Clerk of tile Circuit court 
By Mary 

documents 	and 	do 	not 	bid 	the CASHIERS - Several Immediate 
N. Darden Prolect, must reiurnsam,at least 10 openIngs. 

was Light and they were all Deputy Clerk daysbeforethebiddate,orpay $7.50 AAA EMPLOYMENT 
filled t 	on their ctmflts. 

Publish, April 13, 20, 27, May 1,1671 
DE K .66 

per set to defray cost ci reproduc. 101Commerclal 	 333.5176 
lion 	and 	handling, 	as 	set 	forth 

P,Qy S ,,um. mainhenance 
Plumbing repairs, screen repairs. 
painting, odd lobs Reasonable. 
Licensed. 377 004.4 

Fencing 

FENCING. any type done rca 
sonably by Og WALLACE 
FENCE Free estimates. $31 317$ 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS Ill DEMAND SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 

If you arent using your pool table, 

' 	 - - -. " 	,, 
. 	'. •. 

(1 	 I 	ti 
'' 	

(1 
'0 

1 : 
-. 	 ALL DAY 

SKATE 
I( 

	

	 2) 
FRIDAY, APRIL 29 

lOo.m..T114p.m. 

YourSkalfl 	 OurSkat,s 	S - 
I 	 5.15$ 	 12J0 

ForFurtherinformatlofl 
Call; 322-9353 

( IiIJL 1. SKITING 

VVWtULLEt RINK • 

1 	
27OOW.2SthSt.(SR4A) - 	Sanford 	/ 

e 	 S 	'...'! 

Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
23.62 Park drive 

322 114$ 

COMMUNITY BULLET1F 
BOARDS ARE GREAT-
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 
OFT TER 

I- 

ALTERATIONS, ORESS.MAKING 
DRAPCS. UPHOLSTERY 

Phone 322 0107 

take a cue, and 'sell It with a 
Herald classif ie4 ad. Call 327 2611. 	 Tree Service 

IruIation 	 AAA Ti4EE SERVICE- 5ik 

LII7 L1 
co.nc.. Ø..y 
J 11(1104 chicken 

S - 	7 m.aww potatoes 
T' 

I 
,............Wdrevy..le ha, 

end t'ot D4cu't$ 
IH1  
v.., • 

I - - - 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CAR ROLLS FURNITURE 3325111 

65-Pets-Supplies 

Since 1v6I we have been privileged 
to render Continuous. service. 
thanks to you, our customers 

Randall 5. Melba Rowe. 
Animal Haven Grooming 
& Board'r'g Kennels 
Phone 3?? 575? 

______________________ -- 67-Livestock- Poultry 

Air Conditioner, like new, used 	 PIGS FOR SALE 
mønths. 76.000 0Th wail unit. New 	 $25 
was $545. sale price 1290. 701 E 	 37) 7011 
First St . 3230313. 	 ___________________________________ 

10 pc. wrought Iron porch furniture 	 61A-Feed 
with cushions, console TV. GE 
dryer, exercise bike 323 1563 	 -- 

BEES 1 HONEY FOR SALE 
Phone 322 14$ 

500 E. 6th St . Sanford 

Pool healer, used. leledyme larrs., 
350.000 BPU's, LP gas. excelient 
condition, ovir $300 new, will sell 
at 5100. 372.1451 

CLOSING OUT our retail depart 
mint. All furniture prices reduced 
IS pct. to 30 prt. Must dispose of 
Open daily 10 a m to S p m 

OELLSAUCTION CENTER 
Hwy 16 West. Sanford. 323 5670 

INTERIORS BY BERTA MALL 
Closing Retail Shop in Sweetwater 

Oaks. Longwood Fabulous buys 
in accessories, paintings, some 
turniture pieces, mirrors, an 
tigues. discontinued fabric 
samples, etc. Items SO cents 
$1400 Reductions toSO per cent & 
more Closing Sat , April 30. 

DECORATORS BAZAAR 
lOS Sweetwater Square, 

I ongwood 
Call 143 6323 for directions. 

GAZEBO. P., years old, excellent 
condition. 1315. Phone 322 7911 

-HousehklGoods 

Wasting machine. typeriler. 
black 1 white TV. vacuum 
cleaner; di%hei. Call 312.1520. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311 315E First SI 	 ,,, 5477 

SINGER FUTURA 
One of Singer's finest machints 

Left on layaway. Must see to 
appreciate. Cost new 1.630. Py 
balance of $219 or payments 01 $10 
per month 4414176 

PIERCE USED FURNITURE & TV 
SALES Buy or Sell. 202 Sanford 
Aye, Sanford 

Singer Zig-Zag 
Singer equipped to zigzag and make 

buttcnumgies Balance of 1.54 5$ or 
10 payments of $4. Call CredIt 
Manager, 322 9411 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 Slate St., Sanford Plaza 

4'JVW. 

Each bid must be accompanied by 
a Certified check or bid bond issued 
by an acceptable surety company 
for not lass than S per cent of the 
base bid. The successful bidder will 
be required to furnish performance 
bond and labor and materials 
payment bond, each in the full 
amount of the contract sum, issued 
by a bonding company licensed in 
Florida, 

To be eligible for consideration, 
bids must comply with the laws of 
Florida. all conditions of the 
specIficatIons, and must be made on 
a facsimile of the form included with 
lhe contract documents, In 
duplicate, enclosed in an opaque 
sealed envelope bearing the name 
and address of the bidder and 
marked: RELOCATING FOR. 
tABLE BUILDING "0" - 

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE and delivered not later 
than date mid hour mentioned 
above. 

Owner reeer.es the right to relict 
any or all bids or certain portions of 
a bid as stipulated in the FORM OF 
PROPOSAL, and to waive any 
tormalitles and technicalities in 
bidding, and to award the lob in ttw 
best interest of the Owner. No bid 
Shall be withdrawn for a period of 20 
days from the opening date. 

Chairman 
Board of Trvstees. 
Seminole Community College 
Carolyn Stenstrom 

President 
Seminole Community Coliege 
Dr. Earl S. Weldon 
Publish: ADIiI 13, 20. 27, 1,17 
DEK 4* 

Trees? Improve your trees health 
Formica Furniture Amer,,rm 	iri.;FyJr, 	More with 	Maugel 	tree 	nlections, 

___________________________ treejing 	winters 	& 	blistering Complete 	tree 	work. 	stump 

CuStom 	butCherblock 	tables. 	& 
summers are coming 	Think in removing, firewood 	Also Chain 

counter 	tops, 	wall 	units.. 	etC 
sulation. 	33t 0737, 	19V.dI 	121 253.1 Sw Sales & ServIce, 3193439 or 

Licinsed 	ReaSonable. 	13.4 5911 
3.39 5212 

_____________________________ 
LandsCaprng & Has the frost hurt you? Call Buddy 

Hauling Lawn Care Bridge's., 	3233701. 	20 	years 	cx 
- 	
. oerience, all tyaes tree w'nrk 

LIGHT HAULING-YARD EXPERTLAWNSERV UplIste.ring 
REFUSE &OLOAPPLIANCES 323 1192 _______________________ 

P15 3195371 (Sanford local) 
_________________________ fl 	(Deltona. 	DeBary. 	Detand) pecia1 this month, Couch & Chair 
Moving 10 a newer home. apart Landscaping 	& 	complete 	lawn upholstered 	labor 	1. 	materials merit? Scil 'don't neids" fast wiltS mfintenance 	414311.4 afl.r S from $199 	Kutp Decorators, 332 

a want ad. 7335. 3' yrs. in business, 

Home Cleaning 
UndMntenance 

- ____________________________ 
Thinking 	about 	Ihat 	sunimer 

vacation? Get a better car ?hrcgri 
the .,i,ssilej ads In today's paper 

Carpet Clearing F loon Cleaning 
P$IJGMEY EQUIPMENT 

Service. Clearing. Mowing 
- 

Window Cleaning Backtsoe loader 377 $27 Wall Papering 
Phn)23 595.1 - 

Home Improvements Painting Paper Hanging 
Fre, Estimates 

_________________________ _________________________ Call after 6p.m. 339 1993 

Carpentry. Remodelng. Additions.. WILL DOPAINTII1,IG 
NEED ASERViCENp 	You'll CuStom Work. Licenicd. Bonded. 

Free estimate. 3234038. 
Larry Alien 

PhOne 321 0317 
tip'S him 	listed l 	our 	Busin,s.,, 

f 	Service Dir,tory. 

1tYouBusiness...DicI 322-2611 O( 831-9993 1 

YOU NAME IT. I BUY IT 
SANFORD AUCTION 

PHONE 323-7310 

Need extra money' Can you work a 
couple of hOurS in the evening? 
1436972 

Cash on the spot for good used 
furniture and appliances Call us. 
last for best otter. Country Fur. 
niture DiStributors 373 5372 

Wanted to buy used oftice furniture. 
Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 
CASSELBERRY. Hwy. 17.92, 430 
4206. 

Wanted - 25 tO 10 tsp outboard 
motor. Call 372 5119 or write P0. 
Box 252. Sanford 

Cash 322.412 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 21% Sanford Ave. 

72-Auction 

Gun Auction 
Wed., Apr. 27, 7 P.M. 

To be sold at public auction. ap 
proximately 700 hand guns, rifles 
and shotguns, new, used and 
antique weapons of every 
description Open for inspection 113 
a m, day f sale. 

BAN K AME R CA RD 1. 
MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTFt) 

Sanford Auction 
1200 French Aye, 

323-7340 

CLASSIFIED ADS 00 A JOB 
WHICH CAN BE DONE NO 
OTHER WAY, CALL 3fl.7I1 

Legal Notice 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
Legal notice is herby given that 

sealed bids will be received by the 
School Board of Seminole County, 
202 East Commercial Avenue, 
Sanford, FlorIda on May IS, 1777 at 
3:00 P.M for the coretruction of: 

Covered Walkwey for Mitwe, 
Middle School 

All materials furnished fld all 
work performed will be iii ac 
cordanc, with the plans and 
speciiicatlons pertaining Ihereto, 
which may be obtained from 
Seminole County School Board, 202 
East Commercial Avenue, Sanford, 
Florida, 322 12S2. A deposit of $23 00 
will be required per set with a 
maxImum 01 two sets. 

All bids must be submitted on 
proposal from and must be iccom. 
panisd by a Bid Bond, Certified 
Check, Cashiers Check. Treasurers 
Check or Itank Draft in the sum not 
less than Spit cant of he amount of 
base bId. 

William P. Layer, 
Superintendent 
Sctl loitlI of 
Seminole County 
202 East Commercial Avenue 
Sanford, Florida 3777$ 

Publish' April 27, May 4, II, 1611 
DEIC $41 

31A-IipIexes 	 ____ 	_____________ 41-Hous" 	 41-Houses 

lED ADS ake Mary -2BR duplex, central ST.JOHNS REALTYO. 	5 Minute Drive 

- - 	 ________ 

riGAdo - Winter PQrk 

	

heat & air. ca'pet, drapes, tully 	
BROKERS 	 From Lake Monroe 

	

equipped kitchen, 8150 month. 64$. 	
Days-3fl 6123 Oil? dxve 445 3572 eves 

831-9993 	 ________________ 

32- Houses Unfurnished 	
NigMs-.373.7357 	 JaR, l',bathpIusatta(t,edfini 	- 

garage for your boat. Lots of 2 

	

________________________ 	 closets a. storage space, y RATES 	
Lake Mary - 3 BR, I', bath, 	

Hal Colbert Realty 	erpet. central heat, fenced yard 
323 6515 evenings. 

thrU 2S limes . . . 31c a line 	 815$ month 4 deposit. $31 1646. 	 3 BR, family room, with extras. - 26 tImes ............24ca line 	

New Rentals 	
MLS REALTOR 	Must iee. $29,900. Bill Malic. 

(12.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) Zows.ki, REALTOR, 322 7963. The 

	

Available loon. 1,2,13 BR's, $12 	ST. JOHNS RIVER 	Horton Org. 3 Lines Minimum 	

baths. Carpet, range, dishwasher, 	100FT.FRONTAGE 	 Lake view home, 3 BR, 2 bath, 

	

.INES disposal, central air, Good 	acres with 1 BR duplex pius 2 BR 	screened porch, 1 car garage. 

1 thru s times...... 41c a line 	1,screened back porch, fenced yard. 	 INC. 

	

locatlon nIce yard with privacy 	home. s.,s,000. 	 Central air & heat, refrlgenitor, fence $150 & up. 	
electric range, nicely landscaped. 5efoe Publicotlon 	 CALLBART REAL ESTATE 	2 NICE RENTALS available. Year's 	Many amenities 3227495 	 lease, First & last month plus 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES oon Fj 	 .. 	Unfurnished 2 BR home - 	
S. V. Hardwick, Broker 

last mo's rent 	
(.UUNIRY HOME -3 BR. 1 bath. _________ ____________ 

oc:ora, £4 411 
337.1549 	 ______ _________ 

	

,_ 	51.500 cash & assume mortgage, Cass.11,erry - By Owner. Freshly ____________________________ 	 713 BR houses, 	 813.300 	
painted I BR, 2 bath, central H I 

central air & heat, 
AC. ww carpet. family room, iS-Help Wanted 	

fenced yirds. 3723633 	 323.783k 	 screened porch. patio, utility 
Evisflj 1547 	3221179 	332 7171 	room, fenced yard. Close to 

Housewives- Openthedoorto extra 	 33-Houses Furnished 	 207E 25th Si 	 schools. Manvextras. $32,300. Call 
earnings. Join the successful JKJ 	, 
Fashion Advisors who ar, all 	 :t BR. 2 bath w:th pool, carpet, 	BATEMAN REAI.TY drapes. etc 873.500. Sell or trade making good money in their spare 	 * 	

equty for acreage or waterfront, 	Req. Real Estate Broker time. No delivering, no collecting, 
no cash investments. Party plan 

	

Nearly new 2 BR, 1'.'3 bath, liv, rm., 	
321.OlS6uwes. 333.7443 

experience helpful. (305) Sal $130. 

24-Business 	

373 	 2431$. Sanford Ave. 

din. rm,, patio, garage. Adults. No Near R,ver and Marina - 3 BR, 2 	- - 	_____________ 

______________________ 	

Pttl. $200. 511 1010. 	 bath, 2 Jrds acre wooded lot. Handy Man Special - 2 story older 
Owner's moving. Mid $105. Phone 	home at 613 Palmetto Ave. Needs 

________________________________ 	 * 	 or 3235113. 	 work. Call 373.1526 

Busyceramicandmacrameshop 	

' Deltona - 2 BR house, clean, air Good Income Property in Sanford. 	
Bt Buy diane highway. Doing gooc 	 coed. Nice area. No pets. $110 up. 	Owner will Sell 55 Is. 3 Apts., 

514.10.40 	 kitchen equipped. Concrete block. steady business, showing 	 _____________________________ 	
Corner lot. 813.500. Call 671.11$. Owner  says "make me an offer" on cellent first.year profit. Only 	. 	

'-- 	_____________________________ 	thiS 3 BR home on argo fenced lot reason for selling is ill health. 	 37-Business PropertY 	By Owner- Home on large wooded 	With family room. A little at. $1S000 includes all equipment and 	 _______________________________ 	
lot at park. 7 or 3 BR. all new in. 	tentlon to ut in first rate con, supplies to go and grow. 120 0651 	

BuiloIng 	 sq. it., in. 	tenor. AIM. Low 120's. 322.9146 or 	dition Asking Only $17,300 after 7 .m. 	
dus?rlal, commercIal, 911 W. 1st 	3230197 eves., wknd. 

Miss This One - The pet-fed 	 St. 323.1100. 	

Call Bart SUNLAND ESTATES 	$19,750 family business. No rIsk. In. 
vestment secured. Hav, fun, 	 Store for rent- 337.4336 or 3230400. 
make money. pp,on, 333.5414, 	 Building 1. location ideal for any 	$100 DOWN 	 REAL ESTATE 

type business. Now equipped With 	 REALTOR 	 3222695 
grocery fixtures. 	 3 OR, fenced yard, new carpet, 

	

_________________ 	 range, nice neighborhood. No 	HALF WAYTOI'IEAVEN 
$10,000 PER YEAR 	

38-Wanted to Rent 
closing costs 	 1$ how you will feel in this 

prestigious. 3 BR, 2 bath, split plan 
PARTTIMEII 	 - 	CRANKCOPI'STREALTY 	home en Rolling Mills near 

	

Want to rent 3 or 4 BR home in good 	REALTORS"-1301061 	 Attamonte Mall, golfing & I I. The 
Eves. 323 49 	 ultimate of taste and comfort $40,000 PER YEAR 	 location Phone 3735139. 	

includes 10' screened porch, 
FULL TIME POTENTIALII 	',l 	Kids gone, but the swing set in tne 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	formal dining room, used brick 

tineplace, dine in kitchen, pluS back yard isn't? Sell it with a want 	
Rig. Real Estase Broker 	 many extras Be our guest and see TOY WORLD 	 ad Ciit 3232611. 	

103W. 1st St ,Sanford 	 this today 552.500. Terms 
323 6061 

HEY. LOOKt DISTRIBUTORSHIp 

	

Real Estate 	 3 BR. 2 bath, air cord., w w carpet, 	BETTER THAN RENT 

PARKER GAMES, FISHER PRIC 	 or extra be&oom 1323 Summerlin 	down and take over payments of 

MATTEL, 	 __________________________ 

	

__________________________________ 	
fenced in back yard. Shop in rear, 	$4,913 32 CTM or as little as 81.613 32 

MILTON BRADLEY, TONKA Ave. Sanford. $17,700. 323 0669. 	$209 57. Includes all for this -Houses 
No selling or einenl.nc. necessary, 	: 	

- 	 W. Garnett White 	garage. Plenty of orange ant you will reitock beautiful displays 	

f 	

SANFORD - Newly weds or 	 grapefruit trees, irrigation will, with the country's fastest selling 	 retirees. 2 BR, air, central heat, Rig. Real Estate Broker 	Shade trees, all on 3 big City lots. 
JOHN K RIDER, ASSOCIATE 	Oh yes, has. a 7 BR moderniZed 

nationally advertised toy's in high 	 workshop, dog run. Well kept 	
107W. Commercial, Sanford 	Sturdy home With large screened 

traffic company established ac 	 neighborhood. Only $17,000. 	
322.7651 	 porch giving uninterrupted view 

counts that will be turned over to 	 LAKE MARY .-. Contemo-ary 2 ____________________________ you. Your reorders will be corn 	
., 	 story, low maintenance cedar 	Sanford -2 BR. carpeted, large lot, 	of activity all around Price "irs 

puter processed by one of the 	I 	home on great fishing take. I BR, 3 	trees, tool shed. excel. area, 	in your ranget" 
oldest and largest brand name toy 	

, 	 baths, family room, fireplace, 	Owner 626 1555 wholesalers in the U.S. Applicants 	 aflice, separate studio building 	 Stemper Agency mus.t be responsible, able to make 	 about 20' x 70'. $73,900 	 Grove Manor - By Owner. Large 
decisions, and be capable a) 	'SANFORD - 3 BR. i, bath, spic 1. 	landscaped corner lot, 1? citrus 	

SEMINOLE REALTOR making minimum cash invesl. 	 span. Large screened porch, nice 	trees.. 3 BR, 3', bath, 15 x 33 pool. 	
Orlando Winter Park mont of $5230. 100 Pct. mei' 	 carpeting, fenced rear yard. 	large poolside Patio with bar; 	

Multiple Llstng chandise buy back. 	 : 	 About 4 years Old. Large oak 	bique. Kitchen bar, paneled den, 	
372 1?9i 	1919 5 French Ave 

trees. VA or FIIA $24,500 	 Central heat I air, drapes, wall tO 	
323 3966 	 321 0275 Call Mr. Bail: Toll Free any time. 1. 	 wail carpet, fenced back yard, 	________________________ 

100.621.7723. Ext. A1?I. Sunday 	 will for sprinkler Recently 
cat4s4ccepted. 	 , Forrest Greene Inc. 	painted in an Out. Immaculate 	 Payton Realty 

condition, By appointment Only. 	Rig. Neat Ettate Broker $203 Weekly Possible Stuffing En. 	 REALTORS ' 
' 	 373 SlSi 

velopes. SEND SeIf.addressed 	 &304133or339.IlIeves. 	__________________________ 
' 	BRICK HOME stamped envelope to: Edray 	 EXECUTIVE 2 story. Reduced 

Mails, Box 15$ AJ, Albany, Mo. 	 OPEN HOUSE SPECIAL 	51.000 1 BR, 7 bath, large living 	I BR with oak & fruit trees on large 

Payton Realty 	

Owner must sell this. week. 2611 	garage and Storage area. 512.500 	deck, 2'i baths, formal dining 

44102. 	 Thursday, AprIl 21, 12 to 1 	room With fireplace. Separate 	tot. Privacy, pool & patio with coot 

Hiawatha. Lovely 3 BR. 2 bath, SUNLAND - 3 BR. Fla rm • elect, 	room, large den opens off of pool split bedroom plan. w w carpet. 	fireplace, fenced, well and 	area. Carpet throughout, central Req Real Estate Broker 	 Large corner lot in nice 	sprinkler System, fruit trees. 	HIAC. double garage and large established area convenient tO 	
slorage aree. 1.59.000. Terms. CHILDREN'S SHOP 	 shopping Save gas!t Icteal for NEED A HOME? $100 down 	 3721301 Oayor Night FOR SALE 	 retired Realtors and brokers 	payment to qualified buyers. 	 2,$'l Hiawatha at 1797 invited. 	 Refurbished 3 BR, 1', bath, cent. 322 120$ Dayor Night 	 L 	 heat As low as $15,000. 	 SUNLAND ESTATES 	533,900 ______________________________ 	

BR Immaculate mint condition 
2440 Hiawatha at 17.92 	 CHARMING older 2 story, large I 

Lovely area 511.900. 	 WIlT REALTY 	White Brick Exterior 
30-Apartments Unfurnished 	

Req. Real Estate broker, 10610 Darling, immaculate 3 BR Lots of I 	 .' 	MAYFAIR - Delightful older) BR. 	
373 	3270719 	32104)4 	tropIcal plants and flowers, Choice location. Owner anxious. 	

orange, grapefruit and mulberry met-it, 1700 Magnolia Aye., San 
Large 3 bedroom upstairs aPart, 	

1.15.000 	
- 	Lake Front 	

fledeli 	FHA0r 
trees This well kept home is ideal ford. Call 323 0443 after S 	

PINECREST - Attractive I BR 
No need for a swimming pool with 	VA terms. SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 	 ranch style, pool, large private 	

this 3 BR, 2 bath CO home, paved Brand new energy efficIent 1 	 yard 837.000. 	
road, city water, County taxes 	CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 

Bedrooms. Kitchens equipped, 	 only 529.600 Excellent terms 	 130 Hwy 431, LorigwoOd 
beauliful bathrooms, numerous 	 LIVING QUARTERS with business 	- 	JOHNNY WALKER 	 ________________________ built.ins, and ottie, features, noi 	 location Do your own thing 	

General Contractor 	 Lonood - Skylark. 3 BR. 2. iv w Sanford Ave., fl3.33Q. 	 125.500. 	
322 4457 	 carpet. double garage, cent. H & 

Clean 2 BR, 7616 Elm, Sanford. 	 POOL HOME- Reduced $3,100 3 	 A, built In appliances, tree shaded 
Adults No pets. Mrs. Mellow, 3)9. 	 OR in lovely Rsvennia Park. 	Low Down VA 6. FMA I-tomes. KuIp 	lot. 532,600. with $6,700 assume. 
6956 	 Choice school area 527.900 	 Realty. 327 21)5. a"; W. First St., 	Prestigious area. Phone for ap. 

Sanford. 	 pointmenl, 531 26'$ 
OVIEDO.FTU- Duplex,,. Furvi. a 	te REDUCED 53.000 Neat I BR 	_____________________ 

,,,,,,pGEwooD VILLAGE 345372). 	1 	Below VA appraisal. $23,900. 	 I' bath, 6 years old. $23,900. FHA 

R idgewoo Aims 
- 	 new loan available or assume 

BANK REPO- 3 BR. ii bath, 	 present loan. 

Spacious 1, 2,13 BR a!as. Teals, 	 family room. fenced yard FHA 	 ERROL L. GREENE 

Unfurn ,Wooded, Homes size lots. 	' 	concrete block, central heat & air. 

r 	

APOPKA NORTHCREST - 3 BR, 

REALTOR 	 6416913 

SANFORD-DRIVE BY 

swimming, playground, 	 appraised $17,900 

arid clubhouse. 2310 R ,deweOt 	
BR 152.500 

recrealion room, laundry room' 	
LOCH ARBOR- Large ranch style, 	 'i* 	

7109 S ANFOStO AVE. 
Ave., Sanford. Ph. 323 4420. And tee this lovely 3 BR, 1', bath 

home, completely redecorated 
- 	 $100 Down Homes. 	 - 	

inside and out, fully carpeted. VA 31-Apartments Furnished 	 204 RIDGE DR. 1 2. Beautiful 	
No Is down All others at low as 

	

cablnelry, latest appliances., 	
$720 down Monthly payments 

BAMBOO COVE APIs' 	
Harold Hall Realty 	

System 136,500 	
call 5437201 

	

carpeted and panet&'d New CHA 	
$194. Call owner $31 3919, evenings 

REALTOR, MLS 	
MIS Furnished 2 bedroom apartment. 

Wm J THOMPSON REALTY 

	

323:5774 Day or NIgh.t 	
321.0041 	 Req Real Estate Broker 1310. 	 _________________________________ 

__________________________ 	 - 	 7011 S SREi4(H 	 3226452 	 Eves 337.161,4 Make your Budget go further, shop I or? Bedroom Trailers 	 ______________ 	__________ 	 ______________________________ 
the Classified Ads every day, Adutti Only, No Pets 	 ______________________ OvenlookingLakeMOnroe2 BR,? COMPLETELY RECONDI 

3XE. Airport Blvd,Sanford, 373. 	

aer's 	

Clark, Realty. REALTOR, 3fl 	located in many areas of Seminole 

2343 Park Drive, Sanford ________________ 	 Story on I acre 537,900 Jenny 	TIONED-VA 1. FHA homes 

WonthlyRentaisAvaiioble 	
1591 	 County $17,300 to 550.000 Down 

COLOR TV,AirCo4, ry, 	. 	 ________________ payment low as $100 
QUALITYII,INNORTH 

Jim Hunt ReaJty. Inc. lI&5R43.4.Longwood 	562C 

Adults. No pets. 	 Cl0:PARTMENTS . 	 12 9714 	321.3691 	3270444 

Wekiva River Resort 
- Efticlency, 	' 

25?lParh.Dr 	 3222111 $il3 also lovely 2 BR, $140. In- 
IEAL1Ou 	 AlterHrt 

Free C4Sto1 USe. 322.4470. 	
Highway I7.fl, Sanford 

JJ SANFORD COURT APARTMENT'S 	' 	

\&"°' From Ranch House 
y 	Stenstrom Realty 	

ROLLING HILLS, near golf course. 
AlmotI new, custom 3 BR, 2 bath, Energy efficient modern studios, 

3301 Sanford Ave., 3333301. 	
83.867r3,97,y 	 split plan, 2 car garage, screened 

_____________________ 	 SAN LANTA -. IllS Paloma Ave - 	porch, solar heat, fenced corner 

	

Immaculate I BR, 2 bath, well 	lot, burglar system. Quality 3 BR hous.e, turn, or unfurn., sewer 

	

-' 	 planned & spacious home Extras 	throughout & garbage service and waler 	. 	

aneva 	 includecentralHAC,nange,di$h. 	&V.POPE.REALTOR furnished. 	 ' 	

• 	 washer, w w carpeting, drapes, 	 $31.l226or 321.11$ 
Garage apartment, fully fvrnish.i' 	 ardens 	 spr.nkter system, large palio, eat. 

air conditioned, water furnished. 

	

in kitchen, detached game room & 	Lake s.sary- 3 tSR, l' bath new 
'/ery nice Phone 3227311 after 	 Luxury Patio Apartments 	more. BPP warranted. Priced 	homeS Under 123.000 with less 

right at 5.39.300. 	 than 8150 down. Government m. weekaays. 	
.' 	 Studio,  1,2,3 	

fundIng By builder, 531 li.49. 

	

Bedroum Apts. 	SUNt. AND -202 Fairmont Drive - 	Equal Hous.ing Opportunity 
last montts plus 150 deposIt. 333. 

venient to shopping, I. includes 

4Rogmf,arn. dupleL ian St. Firti & 	

4 	

One Story 	Attractive 3 BR, I bath, con 	- 

34*1 Monday thru Ir',day, af%Ir I 	. 	 KItchen Equipped 	
f,i)ly equipped kitchen, carpeting, 	TAFFER REALTY 

	

AduIt.FamiIy 	drapes, heating I air con 	
Req. Real Estate Broker II? BR, 	

One Bedroom 	
d,tiorling. Situated on nicely 	

lI00e,2hSt 	 322.U5.S furn,&unlurn. 
iandscaped lot, Home is in like. $lOOup. 322 1510 	

From 	new condition APP warranted 
Just $23,500. 	 42-#/cbile HofTs Efficiency apt., turn., all uliiiIie' 

furn. m.so. Adults. 322.7296*, 	 '135 ......- 
dys after I. 	 (411 Senlord s Sales Leaosr 	Sac Sale 83200. 3'jR, I b, ox. cond.. 

	

1505 W. 25th St. 	
322 2420 	

rent. H I A, high Ceilings. 
3 Room apartment (or older re$lr,d 	

'" 	 Movabie or rent Country spot. Aeil Persons. Quiet neighborhood, 	; 
- Michigan St off S Sanford Ave. Pane 	

I 	

i 	Sanford, Ha. 	 ANYTIME 	 a mile past Hopkins Meat 

IAN MO PARK. 1. 3, j 	room 	' 	 Al 	322-2090 	Multiple Listing Service 	196$ 12' * 60', 3 BR, furnished. Must 

	

5 PAIII 	be mov5d Reduced to $2,000 firm. railer apts. Adult I family psta. 	
Prsfessleully Masa,ed 	

REAl. TOPS 	

[1 	
"' 	

3221123 Weekly. 31)1 Hwy 17*2, Sanford. 
tim 
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t F 	BLOP4DIE 
	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	eves 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	

How To Stop 44 Boot 

	

MAVIS HOPG000 HO/ DID YOU KNOW? l IT~ BEEN ON 
	 1 Woman's 46 Doctors 	

fR 

9 Use 	50 Sharp i Is I JUSI 	 THrS MORNING! 	
bit 	 owing 1K 	 1~1 	 experimentally 52 Man's 	 S 	Air 

13 German title 55 T at (prefix) E L M 	 DEAR DR. LAMB 	In 14 Paper of 	56 Unrestricted 

	

~,A 	
indebtedness 58 Farmyard 	 reference to Your column about 	 69th Year, No. 214--Thursday, April 28, 1977 Dr. 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 15 Animal ports 	sound 	_t v 	 swallowed air, can't someone 

Is Butte 	59 Spasm 	F 
_1A1oI a iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[vIA a u a 	

sufferers how to avoid 
17 Nothing 	60 Customer 	I 	 this air swallowing? 18 Double curve 01 Knowledge 	T ~1 it ESWA T 	

Would you believe my waist 	
Lamb 

19 Make inquiry 62 United 
20 Lymph 	53 Flank 	10 Make muddy 38 Threatening 	has been distended five Inches 

0 
GUESS 	 JUSrI4AD 	 THE HOT LINE 	 name 

	

Ill? 
1 	______ 	 22 Cmsdian 	64 City in 	11 P40.1 	39 Pronoun 	(I measured once when I felt 	

r Caesar 	Oklahoma 	19 Oklahoma City 41 Hawaiian 	absolutely miserable( My 
24 Transaction 	 Finished 	guitar (abbr) 	clothes get much too tight so I 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	26
concern 
 Grammarian's 	DOWN 	23g 0fl991armentedge 

	
Hit 	log 	

spend evenings at home 1' 	hell go crazy V he 
out of eue 	 FromPolitici'an To  r 

	

I I 	 r. L 

I• .t. P.EVE 	,j.& 	%E WERE IN 	 I<ILLE 	
33 River in 	 25 
29 Arab 	I Sticky stuff 	t

Wry 
he thing 	

joint nightclothes   I'm too un- can't get 

comfortable to do anything 	I've told ãm that there are
Englan 

	 • 	• 

	

POR&EE 	
TEPAZ

IN&
A 	'- ." 	.- 	

34 	dd.er 
4 Blockhead 
 27 Wishes (sl 

TAE 19AL~CO 	 UNCANNY KNACK 
	3 Immensity 26 Portico 	i Actor Kruger 	

else. Neither diet nor avoiding 	 Sid VihIen Jr Sciys He s Found Rehg;on I 

	

	 le blood 
&NNY

_______ Tp4EA
ON 

E 	 .4 A TO'? 	 (al) 	5 Units of 	28 Boat 	49 Cut into cubes 	soda pep is a solution. 	and a 
n find them. H 

	

••) 	. 
,• AIUNCHIN& ON 	 eo

X RATep 	 37 Ones (Ft) 	6 On:ons 	procedure 	
53 Cross 	would believe you. 

i.io 	 38 Sua.a p:ant 	ieatanu 	30 One use of 	51 	 st Concerning 	DEAR READE 1 es. I 
ctim may doesn't believe anything 	 By ED iCKE 	 Walt Disney World. 	 sorts who lives in Seminole and claims to be able to see 

38 Mitch Miller's 
____ 

	

instrument 	(Abbr) 	soil 	 inscription 	be sore for days 
7 Tax agency 31 Cultivate the 	 after such 	physical can cause any rner 	 Herald Staff Writer 	

Ie of 	 intf 
 the most moving meetings I've attended," shie said. 	 Whiten said Mrs. H 	forecast a good congressional 	 - 39 Bottomless pit 8 Question 	32 Chicago 	54 Squeezed out 	episode. 	 reaction. I'm sure he 

 

P. 

4 	 . 	
. 	 40 Take for 	answerers 	transit lines 57 Greek letter 	Since many air swallowers — 	 eve you and seek 

Can some physical 	hallowed halls of the U.S. Congress. 	 ... how It's in us." 	 his new-found religion and Is checking Into the training he 	 . 

	

8 	 ... 	 l 	 Sid Vilden Jr. failed in his attempt to get into the 	 Preacher VLhlen's topic, she said, was 'Ittw Holy Wt 	race and that he would win. Vilden says he Is serious about 
granted 	9 Itty b;tty 	35 Interjection 58 Spanish cheer 	if that is really your problem — help. 

:ause a change ii' 	 Sure, that slowed him down. Some. 	 Vihlen, a Democrat, was a favorite target of Republican 	would need to become an ordained minister. — — 	 — 	 — 	— — — 	are unaware they are ailment 
ental 	

a 	
Now, though, he's Into a different kind of hallowed hall 	 Commissioner John Klznbrough. Once, Klinbrough placed 	And politics? 1 	2 	3 14 I 	5 	6 17 	8 	9 	10 II 	swallowing air it Is hard to person's m 	r 	

— 	Presbyterian Church in Upsala. 	 a tiny lady bug on Vihien's desk after Vthlen vowed to 	Well, Vihien explains he's not through there, either. break the habit. My best trick 	This problem as me 	
Aslayrnlnlster,Vthlen"preached"hlaflrstsermonlast 	resign if Republican comrnlsstonera kept "buggljjg"lthn 	Asan example, he points toa recent appolntmenttoa 12 	 13 	 14 	 tohavethepersonholdarubber nervousandupset.ItlsrtInga 	week.. 	 about absenteeism. 	 national committee of businessmen formed to advise  

	

15 	 16 	 17 
— 	 — 	- — 	— — — 	eraser between the teeth. It is great marriage. My husoand Is 	

StandinTHE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 hard to swallow when You do. very Ured and worn out and had g on the steps of the Seminole courthouse - 	 Klmbeough dubbed Vthlen the "Phantom Corn- 	President Carter. Vihien said his appointment was 
nds will alert you that you are a 

 

	

marked drop In appetit 	 where he spent two terms as a controversial county 	missioner" because of the many meetings Vlhlen mwed 	wrangled by South Saninole develoW E. Everette 	 Ar 

7R6K1)1 
	20 	— — — 	swallowlngarwillthen enable even1' before his att; 	 I 	 xped to areporterthathe 	 H TWl 	, wrrH Ti CgMk- 	 UJJTW 	

— — 22 23 	 24 25 	— — — — 
	you to stop. 	 changed. 	 "got religion" about a year ago. 	 occupied by Richard Kelly, a Republican. 	 Called the National Fbmce Council, the group consists 

	

"One you get right with The Lord, It changes you," says 	 Vihien ran third in Seminole County in the Democratic 	of 1,000 Leaders. Of his appointment. VihIen called It a "big 

	

F... ThEUTILE .P t.A

NIlK1 1T 	 0 	 during eating and drinking as

P'( Mo 	 L4 	 You will also swallow air 	DEAR READER - Your . 	Vthlen 	 primary. He was edged out by Don Reynolds, a principal 	lick." 	 SW VIULEN JR. 26 27 	 28 	29 	 30 131 132 
 

	

husband does need help. Yes, 	 Mrs. Grace Rumbaugh, an Upeala churchgoa, said she 	at Seminole High, and Jo Ann Saunders, who captured the 	 Vihlen says he may not be anished with local politics.  J 	 ________________________ — — 	p
not sure you can exclude 
art of the process. And I, 	many medical problems Can 	missed Vthlen's Sunday niaht srrmn. 	 Democratic nomination. 	 He's available. Party regulars looking for someone to rim 	

S
cause personality changes. As 	 "I missed it; I sure -am sorry," she said. Just before 	 Just before the race, Vihlen confided to a reporter that 	Just might find their man behind the pulpit at a small 	

d( right with the Lord'  
33 	 34 35 	 36_1 	

entirely as part o your an example, pellagra, severe 	Easter. VII en aLSO attended heJesus 77conferencenear 	hewsls consulting with Anna Maria Hyman, a"rnysfic" of 	church in Upsala. 
________ 	 - 	• 	________ 	 r_ 	

38 	 g 	 problem. Stop all milk 	niacin (a vitamin) deficiency, 
_______ 	

• 	 _______ 	 — — 	 — — 
	and foods containing milk for a sent many people to mental 40 	 43 	 week and see if that helps. I am 

institutions before rdacin was 
sending you The Health Letter 

44 	 46 	 number 6-8, Controlling 

	

tML 	 — — — — 	 — — 	Gaseousness. Others who want 	You may have fallen Into the 	 . .. 
Engine Switch Turns Off Buyers 

	

' 	
47 48 49 	 50 51 	 52 53 	 this Information can send 50 trap of thinking that mental 	 . 
— — — — 	 — 	 — — 
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